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THE rumours of Ministerial changes may be

worth little as facts, but they prove at least
that the friends of the Cabinet are uneasy at its
position, or its enemies hopeful. We may feel
very little interest in the expected shifting of
persons. If Lord Granville should take the
place of Lord Ca:si.isle as Viceroy of Ireland, the
Irish people, at least in the first instance, will
feel some considerable regret. If Sir Hobert
Peel were to replace Mr. Hohsman, the Irish
might, perhaps, welcome a man -whose warmth of
heart and rashness are more congenial to the
Irish temper than the thoroughly English Hors-
man. Should Mr. Sidney IIebbert succeed Lord
Panmure as War Minister, he would probably
be as efficien t in the conduct of business ; and
the fact would prove that Lord I*alm krston is
not to sustain any assault from the so-called Pekl
party. But what then ? The antici pations that
Lord Joh& Russell will take Lord Graxville's
place us President of the Council arc not very
strongly asserted ; on the contrary , the wish
seems to be father to the thought, and the neces-
sity of recruiting the present Cabinet certainl y
implies that the leader of the Whig party is
likely to discern an opportunity at no distant
date of taking a place far more commensurate
with his pretensions than the Presidency of the
Council.

The public certainly is not at present in a
condition to reassure the Government under these
implied doubts ,- for we are deprived of any infor-
mation to know how our Ministers really stand , at
home or abroad. Admiral Bj brkklky tolls us that
they do not intond to attempt that continuance of
the Income-tax which their own supporters have
anticipated ; hut the Admiral is only, as he say.s,
a subordinate ; be does not know anything of the
Cabinet's in tentions ; and Lords of the Admiralt y
have been contradicted , even by the Secretaries.
We saw an instance latel y Avhcn Sir lion 13kt
Picec, a Lord , hazarded n kind of voucher for a
candidate at the Greenwich election , and Mr.
Osuornk, the Secretary , afterwards told that
candidate that he could have no support from the
Board of Admiralty.

If wo have no means of knowing how the Go-
vernment is to stand with reference to party or
public measures at home, still less do we know its
real position in the present position of foreign

affairs. The Powers have at least perceived the
dlingers which they would incur by making a
scandal of the reassembled Conference. The
crowned 1'eachem and Lochit have made up their
quarrel in private. Russia has consented to a
compromise of the Bolgrad question—has , in fact,
given up the point ; and is repaid by a slice of
territoi'y on the north of Moldavia. Bolgrad, the
Lsle of Serpents, the Danube delta,—all , Russia
relinquishes ; but of course she thinks that she can
attain her ohject by other channels.

While our Government has thus consented to
fall ' into a doubtfu l position with regard to
R ussia, our strength is expended in distant
quarters. The attack upon Herat may be neces-
sary , but many believe that the true key to lock
that door would be found in St. Petersburg. Nor
is Herat the most remote place upon which we
are now wasting our strength.

AVe are at war with China ! for, although war
has n ot been formally declared , it is actually pro-
ceeding. A. dispute has arisen between Governor-
General Ykh and Sir Superintendent Bowring ,
hrought about oy subordinates. Indeed , it was
originall y a quarrel between the Chinese — the
soldier-police of Canton and certain very question- !
able boatmen . One of the small bouts which have
been permitted to carry British Hags , because they
trade with Ilong Kong, was seized by the river-
police on the ground of piracy or smuggling. In
this enforcement of the Canton. Thames-police
Mr. Consul Parkks saw a grievous injury to
the British Hag. There was a reason icUy he.
discerned an affa ir of honour in the case. The"
British had long been waiting for an oppor-
tunity to break down the e.xelusivene»s of (Jo-
vernor-Gcneral Yj :ii, avIio appears to belong to
the hi gh Tory party of the Celestial l'>.u-

ip ire — that party which would for ever shut
the ' central llowery nation ' against , burlnirio in-

' traders like the vul gar British , l lu  had therefore
refused to permit any communication between the
British and the Chine.se part of the city, differing
in that respect from the authorities at other ports
to which the British have access. Here was an
opportunity , then , of compelling him to come to
an und erstanding ; and Admiral Seymour was
called ia with his artillery. The city of Canton
and its fortifications were subjected to alternate
bombardments , entrances of the troops , and offers

• to accept submission. But Yeh submitted not ,
; he only retreated ; and at the despatch of the last
i alvicea, we appeared to be gradually entering into

some tedious contest which . might become a Tvar
with China.

Eussia , of course, will not feel less confiden ce
when she perceives that the most formidable of
her antagonists is thus engaged in Central Asia
and the far East.

Oar Government is mediating between Prussia
and Switzerland. So far as we have had any
explanations hitherto , it would appear that our
Ministers have sustained the extravagant claim, of
King Frederick \Yilliam for the resuscitation
of his feudal principality over the canton of
Neufchatel. The de facto state of things, the
quiescence of Prussia hitherto, the common sense
of the question , and policy,—all dictate a con-
firmation of Switzerland's, claim to be relieved of
the obsolete feudality ; but our Ministers evi-
dently treat the question as one in which Swit-
zerland must pay a deference as from an inferior
to a superior. This is not the feeling of England.
It is not the feeling even of German. States, which
have been accustomed to subserviency . The
Wurteinberg deputies have protested against the
pass age of Prussian troops for the purpose of
waning on Switzerland in defence of a title in
the King of Pnussu, which is not a German
title • the interests are not German. Indeed, the
claim is to the detriment of German interests ;
for military movements disturb the commerce of
the territories in which they take place ; and the
Wurtembergers positively protest against being
involved in the personal disputes of King FitBDE-
rick William , ' the more especially as Switzerland
is 11 quiet and advantageous neighbour. From
this manifesto alon e .it is quite clear that if our
Clo-vcrnment had taken a decided sta,nd by the
side -of Switzerland , it would have been sustained
by a' public opinion in Germany as well as in
Italy. We need say nothing about the public
opinion in France.

According to the report of Lord Panmuke, we
need be under no necessity for sin ging small. His
countrymen have recently become keenly alive to
his merits , and not w ith out reason. Lord Pan-
j M-kk has for a long time been kept away from
his family estates , for causes well known. Ho has
arriv ed there when ho is no longer a young man ,
hut still in the vigour of life. He has Interested
himself very actively in the welfare of'fm̂ teiiyyftsl 1 v,
He has been highly successful as ̂ 'adjtfSuitfS^^izTO'S),.!, ,
statesman, and hia countrymen %>B f̂ ^a l^^M^^ -;.
proud of him, while his neighbourfgaoQlj i j iifiWt^i ' i,; ;'
as a very useful example among ^e^wfct^rarrf, "• ,' r
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lords. The repeated compliment of public ad-
dresses and public dinners is scarcely more than
& matter of course at tie present day ; tbe latest
occasion afforded him an opportunity of making a
report upon his acbieveixMBtts « War Mmistac
He has carried out a tliorougV separation of fcfce
civil and military department* He has coixcwfe-
trated the -whole management «f the army, in-
cluding the hitherto^sjoiutflsfc Ordnanc% jwdter
the Commander-in-6!iief; tie- has brought toge-
ther all the civil administration of the army under
the War Depar tment. The practical consequence
of this natural division -with concentration of
authority is*.'that any army which England could
le required to produce, could, he says, be em-
larked and landed on the continent of Europe
¦within ten days' notice. He assures us that this
efficient army is to be maintained at a cost very
much less than that which has been required to
produce it—20,000,000/. under the expenditure of
the past year. We hav e5 therefore, ample means
to keep the highest position which. England ever
arrogated to herself ; and there is no necessity for
our statesmen to succumb to the pretensions of
despots with whom the people of this country have
no sympathy, -whose policy is alien to our own ,
and whose influence constantly obstructs and in-
jures our interest.

The official reports of revenue and trade paint
a glorious picture of national prosperity. The
revenue for -the quarter exceeds that of the same
quarter last year by 800,OOOZ., of the year by
4j000,000£. ; the exports for the eleven months of
1856 exceeding those of the whole year 1855 by
10,000,0007. The City is comfortable, and the
manufacturing districts report constant activity,
notwithstanding this dull season of the year.

"While trade is thus nourishing, however, -we
lave fresh evidences of the canker which affects
our commercial body. A new defrauder comes
before the police-court in a Mr. " Edkins.
Messieurs Paul and Mjuj ini—the clerk and col-
lector of tbe City of London Poor-law Union—
Jiave- been detected in extensive frauds since
1853. The discoveries of their defalcations begin
¦with a sum of about 12,000£, and it is said that a
long time will be required to trace out all their
depredations ; yet, the official accountant had
reported that the boolcs were perfectly square.
Thus, we have commercial men and official men
pilfering on a grand scale, and more accountants
reporting politely upon the boots.

We suspect ' that yet more will be discovered
through the gross negligence, as well as the dis-
honesty, of people in trade. Recently there has"been occasion to go over the boolcs of one of the
most eminent firms in the country,—one which
must have handled millions upon millions, and
millions again , through a long series of years ;
and their books are discovered to have been in a
state so slovenly — so utterly unlike anything
which we ascribe to tlie regularity of trade— a°powerftilly -to illustrate the opportunities which
deftauders may have since English commerce haslost its proverbial integrity.

THE REVENUE.
Titt5 official return, for t1»o concluding quarter of the
year 1856 has been issuccL In every department but
one (tho Miscellaneous) there is an increase, especiallySn, tho main sources of permanent revenue, viz., Customs
and Excise The main fi gures stand thus:—

- Increase.
CaBtoma £525,074
Excise 212,000
Stamps 88,231
Taxes . 5,000
Property Tax..., 88,091
Post-oflice 101,000
Crown Ijands 1,000

£1,020,396
Decrease.

Miscellaneous 149,475

Net Inercnso jE870,921
On tho whole year, up to tho Slat of December, 1856,

iko net increase amounts to 8,977,772?.

STATE OP TRADE.
Trm trade reports from tho manufacturing districts forthe closing week of tho year all refer to tho extraordinaryprosperity by which tho paat twelve months have beencharacterized , and indicate great confidence in tho pro-

sgfects ;«&'18&£. At Manchester, although the Christmas
lolidays Jttv* interfered with business, the market has
juawtitect a vary favourable appearance, and the lowness
of* stboksy, coupled with the upward movement in cotton,
causes aigeeaft increase of firmness in all descriptions of
goods. The Birmingham accounts mention that the
question of the maintenance of the existing prices of
iron daring the' coming quarter has been decided, and
that there-.ig ective employment in all the manufactures
of tlw pia&e*, the reports as to tlie general demand
idhswagnoui. tne> country being extremely satisfactory.
Jfcif Nottingham, large -A&tterican orders have been re-
ceived, a^d the most favouratHe anticipations are enter-
tained of the- -spring season. Th tlie woollen districts
there has bee3i more than an average business ; but in the
Irish linen-inarkets quotations have shown a tendency
to heaviness.— Times.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same weei, there has been diminished activity. The
total number of ships reported, inward was 161, being
110 less than, in the pre-vious week. These included 49
laden with grain, flour, and rice. The number of ships
cleared outward was 89, including 12 in ballast, showing
a decrease of 28.—Idem.

The Board of Trade tables for November were issued
last Saturday morning, and present results similar to
those which havo characterized nearly the entire year.
The increase in the declared value of our exportation?,
as compared with November, 1855, is 1,512,22GZ. ; and,
while the piincipal augmentation has been in cotton
goods, it is to be noticed that these have consisted.of tlie
sorts involving the greatest employment, the shipments
of yarn exhibiting a considerable decrease. Metals,
among whicb railroad iron is the most important article,
continue to show large totals, and all the general pro-
ductions of the country have been in proportionate
demand, the colonial having evidently more than kept
pace with th« foreign trade. The only articles on the
unfavourable side, in addition to cotton yarn, are cordage
and soap, but even this falling off is simply on tha
month, the shipments of these goods during the year
having been larger than in 1855. The total value of
out exportations in the eleven months from January to
November, inclusive, has amounted to 105r845,C31?.,
against 86,847,280?. in the preceding year, showing an.
increase of 18,998,3517., or 21| per cent. As compared
with the corresponding period of 1854 the increase is
16,107,045?.-—With regard to imported commodities, the
chief feature consists 5a the large arrivals of foreign
grain which, have led to the late depression in the
wheat-market. The quantities of other articles of food
and luxury imported and taken into consumption pre-
sent nothing- to'call for remark, except that they con-
tinue to afford proof that, while a high rate of discount
has been perfectly compatible with an extended trade, it
has also been concurrent -with general prosperity among
the people.—Idem.

THE DEATH OF HUGH MIDLER.
We briefly mentioned last week the death from a
pistol shot of Mr. Hugh Miller, the celebrated Scotch
geological writer and journalist. It was at first
believed , as we then stated, that the firing of tho
pistol was accidental : it now appears certain that
the act was intentional—that, in truth , it was a case
of suicide arising from temporary insanity. Mr.
Miller had yorked liioiself into a frightful state of
nervous excitement and cerebral disorder ; and his
melancholy end holds out another warning to those
overwrough t men of letters who supply the periodical
writing of these fearfully high-pressure days. Tlie
facts of the case are so extremely, though painfully,
interesting, that we reproduce them at some length
from last Saturday's number of the Witness, the
Edinburgh newspaper which Mr. Miller edited up to
the time of his death :—

" For somo months paat, his overtasked intellect had
given evidence of disorder. He became tho prey of false
or exaggerated alarms. Ho fancied—if, indeed, it was
a fancy—that occasionally, and for brief intervals, his
faculties quite failed him , that hia mind broke down.
He was engaged at this time -with, a treatise on the
Testimony of the Rocks, upon which lio was putting out
all his strength , working at his topmost pitch of in-
tensity. That volume -will in a few weeks be in " the
hands of many of our readers ; and, while they peruse
it -with tho saddened impression that tho intellect and
genius of tho author poured out their latest treasures in
its composition , they will search through it in vain for
the slightest evidence of feebleness or decaying power.
Rather lot ua anticipate tho general verdict that will bo
pronounced upon it, and speak of it as ono of the ablest
of all his writings. But ho wrought nt it too eagerly.
Hours after midnight , tho light waa seen to glimmer
through the window of that room which within the
same eventful week was to witness tho close of tho
volume and tho close of the writer's life. This over-
working of tho brain began to toll upon his mental
health, lie had always been somewhat moodily appre-
hensive of being attacked by footpads, and had carried
loaded fi rearms nbout his person, Latterly, having
occasion sometimes to return to Portobcllo from Edin-
burgh at unseasonable liours, ho had furnished himaolf
with, a revolver. But now, to all liis old feurfl a$ to

MR sMTTmO'BBHEN- ON THE INTERESTS OF
JKBIiAND. :

A LONo letJMB addressed "To the People of Ireland,"
has been ioned by Mr. Smith O'Brien. He commences
by sayiflK?— " Although lit is my intentions to shun
hencrfwA ba*. the slw«Pjr*Ksioas of Jftrffenuwtery
life ff»3 the toeacheroua (juiclseands of *oonstitas£onal
agitatfan ,' I taare not ab<fiwt*6?-tny right to espBKB my
opinaws withtwspect to tftainteisBts of my natiw* land
or of! saenkind^. and, having reasrfat to believe tha* i* is
the wMk «r«.«onsideKaJjtepoKti«sof my feuVi^wuntry-
men thai? f should devote my Insure hours t<> such an
occupation , I shall make no apology for offering to you
some observations upon the present circumstances of
public affairs." He proceeds to say that he has seldom
any occasion to invite his countrymen to co-operate with
an English movement, but that he considers it would be
well for Irishmen to join in the agitation for getting rid
of the additional war per-centage on the income-tax.
That addition is applied, to the maintenance of a Avar
establishment " for the promotion of objects in which
Ireland has no imaginable concern." The late war, Mr.
O'Brien contends, was not in the least degree to the
advantage of Ireland. He i3 not prepared to contend
that England should have remained an indifferent spec-
tator of the struggle between France and Russia (the
war being in fact a contest for ascendancy in the East
on the part of those two powers), nor doeshe think that
this country "was at liberty to acquiesce in the occupa-
tion by Russia of the Danubian Principalities ;" but he
conceives that a moie vigorous line of conduct at the
commencement of the dispute than that pursued by Lord
Aberdeen would have prevented hostilities. Mr. O'Brien
then proceeds to taunt Great Britain with the ill-success
of her arms in the course of the war ; to assure his
countrymen that it is the universal opinion on the Con-
tinent that to France alone is due the credit of humbling
Russia ; and to compliment the Russians on. the heroism
of their resistance, single-handed, to " four of the most
powerful nations in Europe." Enumerating our various,
disasters, including the loss of Ears, he says that they
" have brought disgrace not unmerited upon British
generalship, if not -upon British valour." He therefore
asks the Irish people, and even the British people,
"whether it is desirable, by consenting to a continuance
of the war income-tax, to encourage the Minister,
whoever he may be, to involve Ireland—to involve the
empire—in new collisions, ¦which, may be infinitely more
disastrous and more ignominious in their results than
that which has been recently terminated .?"

Mr. O'Brien likewise rates the Queen and the English
people for subserviency to the French Emperor during
the -war, while but a short time previously the nation
had denounced Louis Napoleon as an unprincipled
usurper ; and he states that there is not a politician in
Europe who does not know that England made peace at
the dictation of th« Tuileries. While hating the Go-
vernment of Naples (though, he observes, the Neapo-
litans live more comfortably than the Irish), he thinks
we were not justified in breaking off diplomatic inter-
course with that country ; and he is opposed to the war
with Persia—Herat being, in hi3 opinion, a city of no
importance to Ireland. Great Britain, however, pro-
bably "covets the valley of the Euphrates." He asks
what motive tho Irish can have to encourage the con-
tinued occupation of Greece ; and states his opinion that
European Governm ents, instead of supporting " the cruel
domination of a Turkish minority" over the Greeks,
should aid in establishing the independence of the latter,
who would form an " effective barrier against Russian
aggression."

Speaking of financial matters, Mr. O'Brien observes :
—" During tho year preceding that in which I was
transported to tho antipodes, the British Parliament ad-
vanced on loan 8,000,000?. with a view to the Belief of
the Irish nation when suffering from famine. I well re-
member the insulting language with which this aid was
accompanied, and so great was the apparent magnitude
of tho effort that it might have been supposed that Eng-
land had exhausted all her resources in performing an
act of unparalleled genorosity ; yet I find that last year
an addition of 30,000,0,00/. was made to tho ordinary
war estimates of the United Kingdom with scarcely a
murmur of dissension About fifteen, years ago,I studied with much attention tho writings of various
patrioti c Irishmen who endeavoured by many elaborate
statements to prove that , inasmuch as England was sub-
jected before tho Union to a much larger amount of debt
than had been contracted by the Irish Parliament, it
was only reasonable that tho interest of the ante-Union
debt of England should bo horno exclusively by tho
English people. Tliis separate obligation was calculated
to amount to above 15,000,0OOl. sterling per annum,and it -was argued that grievous injustice had been doneto Ireland by tho gradual equalization of Irish withEnglish taxation. At present, instead of a separatetaxation amounting to 15,000,000/% the exemption en-
joyed by Ireland from taxation common to tho UnitedKingdom amounts to a more fraction."

2 T H E X. E A P E B. [-No. 354, Saturday,
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attacks upon his person, there was added an exciting and
over-mastering impression that his house, and especially
that museum, the fruit of so much care, -which was
contained in a separate outer building, were exposed to
the assault of burglars. He read all the recent stories
of house robberies* He believed that one night lately
an actual attempt to break in upon his museum had been
made. "Visions of ticket-of-leave men prowling about
his premises haunted him by day and by night. The
revolver which lay nightly near him was not enough : a
broad-bladed dagger was kept beside it, while behind
him, at his bed-head, a claymore stood ready at hand.
A week or so ago, a new and more aggravated feature of
cerebral disorder showed itself in sudden and singular
sensations in his bead. They came on only after
lengthened intervals. They did not last long, but were
intensely violent. The terrible idea that his brain was
deeply and hopelessly diseased , that his mind was on the
verge of ruin , took bold of him, and stood out bef o re
his eye in all that appalling magnitude in -which such
an imagination as his alone could picture it."

It was not until Monday week that he mentioned
anything about these head disturbances. He then
called on Dr. Balfour at Portobello.

" On my asking," says that gentleman, in a communi-
cation to the Witness, " what was the matter with him,
he replied:—' My brain is giving way. I cannot put
two thoughts together- to-day. I have had a dreadful
night of it. I cannot face" another such. I was im-
pressed with the idea that my museum was attacked by
robbers, and that I had got up, put on my clothes, and
gone out with a loaded pistol to shoot them. Im-
mediately after that I became unconscious. Plow long
that continued I cannot say ; but when T awoke in the
morning I was treinbling all over, and quite confused in
my brain. So thoroughly convinced was I that I must
have been out through the night , that I examined my
trousers, to see if they were wet or covered with mud,
but could find none.'"

The next day, a consultation was held between
Dr. Balfour and Professor Miller (a relation we pre-
sume), the result of winch the latter thus communi-
cates:—-

" "We examined bis chest, and found that unusually
well ; but soon we discovered that it was head symptoms
that made him uneasy. He acknowledged having been
night af ter night up till very late in the morning,
working hard and continuously at his new book, 'which,'
with much satisfaction , he said , 'I  have finished this
day.' He was sensible that his head had suffered in con-
sequence, as evidenced in two ways—first , occasionall y
he felt as if a very fine poniard had been suddenly passed
through and through, bis brain. The paia was intense,
and momentarily followed hy conf usion and giddiness,
and the sense of beiug ' very drunk,' unable to stand or
walk. He though t that a period of unconsciousness
must have followed this,—a kind of swoon, but he had
never fallen. Second, what annoyed him most , how-
ever, was a kind of nightmare, which f or some nights
past had rendered sleep most miserable. It was no
dream, he said ; he saw no distinct vision, and could
remember nothing of what had passed accurately. It
was a sense of vague and yet intense hon or , wi th a con-
viction of being abroad in the night Avind , and dragged
through places as if  by some invisible power. ' Last
night,' he said , ' I fel t as if I had been ridden by a
witch for fi fty miles, and rose far more wearied in mind
and body than when I lay down.' Suffice it to say,"
adds Professor Miller, " that we came to the conclusion
that he was suffering from an over-worked mind, dis-
ordering his digestive organs, enervati ng his whole
frame, and threatening serious head affection. We told
him this, nnd enjoined absol ut e discontinuance of all
work—bed at eleven , light supper (he had all his lif e
made that a principal meal), thinning the hair of the
head , a warm sponging-bnth at bed time, &c. To all
our commands he readily promised obedience. For fully
an hour we talked together on these and other subjects ,and I left him with no apprehension of impending evil ,and little doubting but that a short time of rest anil
regimen would restore him to his wonted vigour."

Shortly afterwards , the servant-girl entered thedining-room , to lay the table, when—
" She found Mr. Miller in the room alono. Anotherof the paroxysms was on him. Ilia face was such apicture of horror that she shrank in terror from thesight. Ho flung himself on the sofa and buried his

head , ns if in agony, upon the cushion. Again, however,tho v ision f l itted by, and left him in perfect health. Tfcooveniiig was spent quietly witli his family. During teaho employed himself in reading aloud Cowper's ' Cast-
away,' the ' Sonnet on Mary Unwin,' nnd one of his
more playful pieces, for the special pleasure of his
children. Having corrected Rome proof h of the fortli-
conriiig volume he went up Blairs to his study. At tho
appointe d hou r ho Lad taken the bath , but unfortunately
his na tural and pec uliar ropu g nanco to p hysio, had in-
duced him to leave untaken tho medicine that had been
proscribed. Ho had retired into his nlccping-room—a
small apartment opening out of his stud y, and which for
some time past, in conHfrlcration of tho delicate ntnte ofhis wife's heal th nnd tho irregularity of his own houruof study, ho occu pied at nigh t alone—and laid Homo
tuno upou tho bed. The horrible trance, more horriUo

than ever, must have returned. All that can. now be
known of what followed is to be gathered from the facts,
that next morning hia body, half-dressed, was found
lying lifeloss on the floor, the feet upon the study rug,
the chest pierced with the ball of the revolver pistol,
which was found lying in the bath that stood close by.
The bullet had perforated the left lung, grazed theheart,
cut through the pulmonary artery at its root, and lodged
in the rib in the right side. Death must have been
instantaneous."

The following lines addressed to his wife were
found lying on the table beside the corpse:—

"Dearest Lydia ,—My brain burns. I must have
walked; and a fearful dream arises upon me. I cannot
bear the horrible thought. God and Father of the Lord
Jesus Christ have mercy upon me. Dearest Lydia , dear
children , farewell. My brain burns as the recollection
grows. My dear, dear wife, f arewell.

" Hugh Mxixer."
A post mortem examination of tlie body was made

by Professor Miller and other medical gentlemen,who found the brain greatly diseased, and they there-
fore signed a document stating their conviction
"that the act was suicidal, under the impulse of
insanity."

Another -tragedy has arisen out of this lamentable
event. We find it thus related:—

" After the judicial and medical inquiry on Friday
(the 26th ult.), Professor Miller took the pistol to the
gunsmith f rom which it had teen purchased by Mr.
Miller in Jury, 1855, iu order to ascertain liow many
shots had been fired and how many were still in
the chamber. In the master's absence, the fore-
man, Thomas Leslie, an old and experienced work-
man, received the pistol from Professor Miller, and
unfortunately, ins tead of taking of f  the chamber, looked
iu to the muzzle, holding the hammer with lis f ingers
while he turned the chamber round to count the charges.
The hammer slipped from his fingers, struck the cap,
and the charge in the barrel exploded. Professor
Miller, still standing outside the counter, exclaimed.
' That's a n arrow escape!' but unhappily it was not soj
f or, as the smoke cleared away, he saw the poor man's
head gradually droop, and his body f all lif eless on the
floor. The charge Lad entered his "right eye and pene-
trated the brain. Leslie was a steady, trustworthy man,
and had been twenty-five years in his present employ-
ment. He has left a widow and a family of eight
children."

The funeral of Mr. Miller took place on Tuesday,
in the raidst of an unusually large concourse of
spectators. The shops along the route were for the
most part closed, at the request of the magistrates ;
and very great respect was shown to the memory of
the deceased geologist and pressman.

DINNER TO LORD PANMURE.
Lord Panmure was entertained on Tuesday evening at
a public dinner by the county gentlemen of Forfar, to
testi f y their respect for his Lordship as Lord-Lieutenant
of the county, and as an acknowledgment of his public
services as Minister of War. To accommodate all
parties in the district, Arbr oath was selected as the
most central place of meeting, and the new Market-
hall was elegantly decorated for the occasion. The
building is construc ted af te r the model of the nave of
the Crystal Palace. The company assembled at four
o'clock , and occupied every seat on tho ground-floor ,
while tivo hundred ladies filled the galleries. The chair
was occupied by Sir John Ogilvie, Convenor of the
county, supported on the right by Lord Panmure, Lord
Kinnaird , the Hon. William Maale, Viscount Melville,
Admiral Sir Hoxiston Stewart, &c. ; and on the left by
the Marq uis of Breadalba ne, the Earl of Southcsk, tho
Earl of Kintore, Viscount Duncan , M.P., the Lord
Advocate, &c. Lord Panmure, in the course of his
speech, alluded to the inquiry into the state of the Eng-
lish army in the Crimea , made by Sir John M'Neill nnd
Colonel Tulloch , who had been sent out, not, as had
been supposed , with any vindictive wish to punish tho
suppo sed guilty parties, hut simply w ith a desire to
collect information as to the cause of the mis-
haps. Tho report of tho Commissioners, he be-
lieved , had been made with great fidelity, and with-
out a desi re to rnj n ro the f eelings of any British
off ice rs, but simply with a wish to tell the truth.
Many of the reforms iu tho army f o r  which he
had received credit hnil been commenced under tho Duke
of Newcastle. " It was my lot , with the Rid of my col-
leaguos, to make a radical change—and 1 do not use the
term off ensively—in the constitution nnd command of
the British army. Already had tho Duke of Newcastle
boon establishing a distinct departmen t "Which would
mnnnge tho affairs of Avar in tins country. It is not
only essential that such n department should exist in
time of war; for, believe me, there are matters sufficient
for a very large department even in times of tho most
profound pence. {Lovd cJicera. ")  I was accused of ap-
plying too stonil y to reform during a period of exuding
wnr ; but the fact was I found wo could not carry on
the wur without the re form, nnd I de termined , whatever
tho risk , to accomplish tho change You will rcadil}'believe the necessity of this when I tell you thnt , till

¦within a year and a few months,
¦• tfie Commander-xn-

Chief had only the cavalry and the infantry under Kscharge. With the artillery he had nothing- to do, andthey were placed beside him on the field or in somecamp adjoining. I have, with the consent of my col-leagues, placed the artillery and engineers bt this coun-try, as they ought to be, under the immediate commandof the Commander-in-Chief. ( Applausn .) .... I willanswer for it that, should due necessity arise, we couldembark any number of soldiers this country may becalled upon to provide, complete in all their equipments,ten days after the order had been given." (Loud
cheers.")

The other chief speech of the evening was that of Mr.
T. Steere, Untied States consul, who made some remarks
on the good effects of reciprocal free trade, and on the
admirable effects of-an untrammelled press. On the
latter subject, he observed :—" He must be a superficial
reasoner indeed who does not perceive, wrapt in the
thunders of the Timts, and the genial humour and flow-
ing wit of Punch, principle and philosophy which is
continually carrying them, as well as others, along
towards a higher appreciation of truth, of others' riglts,
and universal justice, toward the aim and end of the
press, the diffusion of truth, and the cultivation and ad-
vocacy of true manners and morals, and public virtue in
society and government." (Cheers.")

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN" DEATHS.
A Mr. Edwabd Freeman, a retired tradesman, about
fifty years of age, died suddenly at the North and South
American Coffeehouse, Tlireadneedle-street. There ap-
peared to be some chest disturbance, and it was stated, at
the inquest that Mr. Freeman's f ather had died ra a
similar way. A verdict of Natural Death was returned.

An inquest has been held on the bodies of the four
men who were recently killed at one of the Blaenavon.
coal mines. There had been a fire ¦ in, the pit; water
was poured down to quench it; the air was thus turned
back into the pit, and "became unfit to breathe ; and
subsequently a dam was put up across the drift , so as to
keep the water in. The men were warned not to go
into that par t of the pit; but four of them disregarded
the caution, and paid the penalty witli their lives. The
man at whose suggestion the dam was put up was
among those who were killed.. The jury returned a
verdict of Accidental Death.

A dreadful death has happened in the White Abbey-
sawmills, Bradford. William Ellis, a sawyer, descended
to the shafting with a lamp on Fxiday week, for the
purpose of putting on a belt. He was surprised to ob-
serve a man named Mitchell, who had do business there,
rise from a heap of sawdust where lie had apparently
been sleeping, and attempt to get out of sight. Iu so
doing he stepped upon the boxing at the base of the un-
fenced horizontal shaft, which was revolving with great
rapidity ; his apron was instantl y caught ; he was
whirled round with an awful velocity, and at eacli re-
volution of the shaf t his body struck against a large
wooden p illar only eleven inches and a half distant. The
engines were stopped in two minutes ; but, when the
workmen proceeded to the place, the remains of the man
presented a sad spectacle. Nearly every bone in his
body was broken , his head was shat tered in pieces, and
his brains bespattered the adjacent machinery. It iB
thought he was skulking from his work.

The driver of a Walthamstow omnibus was charged
at Worship-street with having caused the death of a
woman named Carroll , by running liis vehicle over her
bod y as she lay prostrate. A gentleman living at Wal-
thamstow was riding home on tho box of the omnibus,
between f our and f ive o'clock in the af ternoon, and they
had reached the end of the Hackney-road, when they
saw something bla ck f all just in f ront of the horses, and
af terwa rds f elt the wheels j erk ab ruptly over some
thick substance. It being nearly dark at the time, they
could not at first distinguish what it was ; but the
dri ver immediately drew up, and tliey then perceived
that it was the body of a woman, "who was still alive,
but fearfully injured. She was at once taken to the
London Hospital , and surg ical aid was sent for as
quickly as possible ; but tho poor creature died befo*e
she could be got to tlie hospital. The omnibus man
went to the Btation shortly after to make inquiries about
her, and on being told the result he seemed greatly
affected, and expressed much regret, saying ho had no
conductor with him at the time or lie should have sur-
rendered at once. Tho account he gave of the occurrence
was, that a cabjwas going in the opposite direction, to his,
and that tho woman, hi stepping hack and trying to save
herself from tho cab, got confused and placed lierself
before his leader, which knocked her down , jumped and
sprang f o rward , and tho wheels wont clear over her bod y
before lie had time to pull up and prevent it. A paa-
Bcngcr in the omnibus at the time of the occurrence p;avc
tho driver, whom ho had known many years, an excellent
character for honesty, sobriety, and general good con-
duct. Tho magistrate said that, a3 an inquest would b<
held on the bod y, ho should order tho accused t« entoi
into his own recognizances to appear to answer anj
charge tliat might bo made agmnat him.

At tho commencement of hostilities with Iiussio, 11
1854 , mi oM Finland liuhorman , named Romanoff Mena
chikon", underwent impressment into the English nseva
scrvico. j ind served on board tho llccln, Captain Hall
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-The old man's experience in the navigation, of the Baltic
Sea was of great assistance in the operations of our fleet
In those ^vateTs, and , on the return of the Hecla to
Portsmouth, the Board of Admiralty at once made pro-
vision for his future comfort, and immediately issued an
order f or his admission into Greenwich Hospital. In
this asylum, the old man died suddenly on Monday, at
the age of eighty-six. He had only "been able to pick up
a few words of English, but was a

^
great favourite among

his Greenwich comrades.
Ail inquiry, which lasted several hours, was proceeded

¦with, on" Tuesday before Mr. T. Wakley, coioner for
West Middlesex, at the Bell and Horns Tavern, Brornp-
ton, respecting the death of Mr. William Marcooly, aged
thirty-six, a master tailor, carryiag on business at No.
6, Brunswick-place, Brompton, who died last Saturday
morning shortly after taking a dose of what lad been
sold as castor oil at the shop of Mr. Budd, chemist, re-
siding a few doors from deceased. The case excited the
utmost interest in the neighbourhood, and the court was
densely crowded. Prior to proceeding with the evidence,
the jury inspected the shop of Mr. Budd, in order to
ascertain where the castor oil and oil of almonds were
respectively kept, as it was alleged the latter lad been
substituted for the former. Mr. Budd showed that they
were: kept widely apart, and that the poisons generally
were fcejit; in a closet, and not upon the ordinary
shelves. "It also appeared from the books and invoices
that all decrease in the stock of oil of bitter almonds
irsu3; satisfactorily' accounteid for: The medical gentle-
man, wh'6 was called in ¦when it became evident that
Mr.' Marcdbly was suffering from poison, discovered
[pru&ic 'icftt 'm the tumbler from which the deceased
%M!h^en'1dTrnklfag'cas1;ot oil, as well asin thephial out of
-wKfch ''the'oil had? bee'h poured. A boy servant of Mr.
-MOTCboly had b'e^n sent to Mr, Budd's to purchase the
fcastor bilV'tafcitig with him a phial, vrhich had previously
contained medicine, but had since tten washed. This
boy ' said, lie |was Served by the assistant, who took two
bbiQes; M(one 'whifce,; the "other red} out of sight to the
piyde ̂where the prescriptions are made up; but he was
not seen to pour anything1 into the phial. Having given
this evidence, the boy went with the coroner and jury
to the shop, and pointed out the spot whence the bottles
were taken. -On their return, a prescription, was men-
tioned, and Mr. Wakley, on seeing it, said one of the
ingredients mentioned in it was hydrocyanic acid. The
boy, being re-examined, said he saw the assistant open
the closet-door where the poisons are kept, but did not
see whether he took out anything. The bottle contain-
ing the prussic acid was produced, -when Mr. -Budd said,
he always filled it himself, but could not tell when he
last filled it, nor could he account for how a deficiency
of two drachms had been caused. (Above two drachms
was the quantity supposed by Mr. Cahill to have been
taken by the deceased.) The inquiry was adjourned , and
the coroner advised the assistant, who was present, to
have the aid of a legal gentleman at the next sitting.

The Marquis of Waterford, while out riding in Ire-
land, fell from his horse, and sustained inju ries from
which he remained insensible for nearly half an hour.
They were hot serious, however, aad he is noir recover-
irig.
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Three boys, from nine to eleven yeara old, have been
'killed

^
under ari arched stable at Blackburn. A large

quantity of Sand had been removed from under the
arch ; and the boys -were playing in the hollow, when
the arch gave way, and they were crushed to death.

IRELAND.
L.A.W Appointment.—Mr. David Lynch, Q.C., of the
Leinster circuit , has been appointed assistant-barrister
for the county of Louth in the room of Mr. John
Perrin (son of Judge Perrin), who retires in consequence
of continued indisposition. Very little is known of Mr.
Lynch in the Irish political world ; but he is regarded
as a sound, able, and experienced lawyer. He is of the
Roman Catholic faith.

' TiiA TJfBXsrEky op Cashed.—Th e Evening Mail states
that the Lord-Lieutenant has conferred the deanerv ofCastel, vacant bv; tM death of Dean Adam s, upon theRev. Ogle Moore, Rector of' Blesaington, in the countj'of Wicklow. The appointment is believed to be quiteunobjectionable.

trt» MuRTiiin of Mr. Littie.—It is stated—thoughwe know not whether upon good authority— thittthe policeactually brought over from France a femalo chirvonanteto help them in their inqu iries, Ibut that she could teli
thorn nothing more than what they already suspected 
viz., that the murderer was on the premises. It is to behoped that this story ia a libel.

THE ORIENT.
INDIA.

No intelligence, nt the latest dates, had been received
at Bombay of the Persian expedition ; but a force of
5,000 men was inarching from the Kohat frontier to-
wards Cabul. Severe conflagrations have -taken placo
at Rangoon, Kiirrachee, and Bombay. The. Guicowar
of Baroda died on the 19th of October. Disturbances
have broken out in Kimcdy.

CHINA.
A serious collision baa taken placo at Canton between

the British authorities and Yeh, the Chinese Governor-
GreneraL A lorcha under the British flag, at anchor off
Canton, was boarded on the 8th of October by a Chinese
force, and twelve of the crew were seized. Consul
Parkes proceeded on board, and was insulted and threat-
ened with violence. The remonstrances made to Yeh
•were treated vith contempt. On tho 21st of October,
the matter was placed in the hands of Admiral Seymour.
Hostile measures commenced on the 24th of October.
The forts of Canton were taken, and several of them
destroyed. Teh persisted in rejecting Admiral Sey-
mour's demands for satisfac tion , or even an interview.
On the 27th of October, fire was opened on the city walls
and on the governor's palace. The city walls were
breached and stormed on the 29th. of Oct ober. The
troops penetrated to the palace, but -were withdrawn in
the evening. The loss was three killed arid twelve
wounded. Attempts at negotiation continued fruitless ,
and on the 3rd and 4th of November the old elty was
bombarded. On the 6th of November, twenty-three
•war junks were attacked by the Barracouta, and all were
destroyed. Time was again granted to the Chinese, but
no signs were given of submission. According to the
last accounts, the Bogue forta had feeen captured. The
factories had been almost totally vacated by the foreign
community ; property to a large amount was destroyed
by fire ; and commerce was at a standstill.

rERSIA.
A decree by the Shah of Persia invests the Grand

Vizier with unlimited powers for life. The same decree
adds that serious events are imminent, and calls upon
the people to show themselves energetic, and to defend
their honour to the last. All the chiefs of tribes, by
whom the environs of Herat are occupied, have made
their submission. The Persian columns, despatched in
pursuit of Dost Mohammed, are advancing on Can-
dahar. %

The Teheran Gazette of the 7th Raby-el-aouel (5th of
November) announces that the siege of Herat was un-
dertaken to prevent the Governor, Esa Khan, from sur-
rendering the town to the Emir Dost Mahommed Khan.
This proceeding, the Gazette adds , -was perfectly consis-
tent with the treaty of Herat concluded between Great
Britain and Persia. Notwithstanding all that has
passed, the Persian Government has not lost sight of the
preservation of its friendship with Great Britain, and is
read y to withdraw her troops from. Herat on condition
that the British Government shall take measures in
Candah ar, Afghanistan, and Herat itself, to secure that
each of those countries shall remain for ever under the
rule of its own Government.

AMERICA.
Further particulars with respect to the contemplated
negro insurrection are contained in the last advices from
America. The excitement in Tennessee and Kentucky
is said to have near ly died out, but in other parts of
the South it continued. It appears to have originated
in Texas, near the Rio Grande, three months since, and
to have extonded to nearly all the Southern . States, ad-
vantage having be in taken of the public attention being
absorbed in the election for President. It is stated that
in the whole region from Memphis, through Clarkesville,
to Dover, oa the Cumberland river, the greatest alarm
existed in regard to the movements of the negroes. The
gaols in all the counties were crowded Avith the arrested
blacks. The county courts had assembled in each county,
and vigilance commi ttees and patrols had been appointed
in each neighbourhood and township. Eight more
negroes had been hung at Dover, making nineteen in
all. No overt act had been committed, but the proof
agains t them of insurrectionar y designs was, it is said,conclusive.

On the 15tU ult., in Congress, on motion of a Southern
member, representing Almont, the only district to the
south of the Ohio in which the Nebraska-Kansas Bill
has been condemned by tho popular vote, th,e House, by
a vote of 137 ,to 71, " Itesolved that this House regards
aJl suggestions or propositions of every kind, "by whom-
soever made, for a revival of the slave trade, as shocking
to the moral sentiments of the enlightened portion of
mankind ; and any act on the part of Congress legalizing
or conniving at the.legalizing of th at horrid an<l inhuman
traffic would, justly subject the United States to the re-
proach and execration of all civilized and Christian
people throughout the world." And then, by a vote of
183 to 8, resolved that it is inexpedient , umvise, and
contrary to the settled policy of the United States, to
repeal tlio laws prohibiting the African slave trade.
Among the eight " naya" wns the name of Mr. Preston S.Brooke.

A noto from tho Imperial Legation of Russia at Wash-ington accompanies the President's Message. Tho Russian
Minister hero says "that ho is instructed to notify thoHon. Mr. Marcy that his Majesty the Emperor accepts
for his par t, the condition under which the United Statesconsent to tho abolition of privateering—namely, thattho private proper ty of tho subjects and citizens of thocontracting parlies shall in times of war bo respected bytheir respective naval forces, as well as by tho se of allthe Powers which may join in this declaration. Thoundersigned ia equally instructed to declare to tho Hon.Secretary «f State that, Bhould the propositions of thoUnited States become tho subject of a collective delibe-

ration, the vote' of the Imperial Cabinet is pledged tothem."
In the Supreme Court, New York, Felicity Debud and

Eugene Grelet, who were supposed to have been con-
cerned in the late frauds upon the Northern Railway ofFrance, were discharged by Judge Davies, upon their
stipulating not to commence any action for unlawful
imprisonment. The other prisoners, Charpentier and
Parrot, were detained for farther proceedings in the case.

From Honduras, we hear that a party of American
gold diggers, who had been there 'prospecting' for pre-
cious metals, had nearly all left , on account of the sicklynature of the climate.

The authorities at New York are keeping watch over
an expedition which, it is siispected, is now being fitted
out in that port, under the command of General Paez
for Venezuela.

The war goes on in Nicaragua. The Costa Eican
forces, some time in October, took possession of San Juan
del Sur, but were subsequently driven out by "Walker in
conjunction with General Hornsey. The former then at-
tacked the enemy at Messaya, a part of which town he
burnt. He found, however, that he could not hold both
the transit route and Granada, and he therefore deter-
mined to destroy the latter. Removing his sick and
wounded to the island of Ommettee, on the lake, he di-
rected one of his followers (Henningsen) to march on
Grenada, and put it to the flames ; but that officer, after
having only partly effec ted the object in view, was cut
off in his retreat, and was obliged, with his four hundred
followers, to take possession of a church halfway between
the city and the lake, where, at the last accounts, he
was still besieged.

A complete reconciliation is said to liave been effected
among all Nicaraguan parties under the Presidency of
Eivas. Advices from Vera Cruz announce that Puebla
has surrendered to the Government forces. The news of
Vidaurri's treaty is confirmed. Alvarez has taken the
field in defence of the Government.

According to one of the Spanish Ministerial papers,
General Santa Anna of Mexico has sent agents to Ma-
drid to propose to re-establish monarchy in Mexico, with
a Spanish prince as sovereign, provided the Spanish Go-
vernment will grant him certain assistance. The Epoca
opposes any such projec t, unless it be freely demanded
by public opinion in Mexico, and have the support of
England and France.

In the New York money-market, owing to the large
amount of specie shipped to> New Orleans, the re has been
more inquiry for money at the banks. At Philadelphia ,
the house of Mr. Pierce Butler has stopped, owing to
stock specula tions ; but Ids landed property is repre-
sented to be still very large. There have been two
failures also at Boston, -viz., Hensha w, Edmonds, and
Shaw, wholesale druggists, and Tenncy and Co., carp et
dealers.

FURTHER REVELATIONS OF CAYENNE.
A very singular letter from the French colony ofGuiana, the locality to which convicts, political andotherwise, are sent, appears in the Times of Monday. Itis not signed with any name ; but the writer is a freeinhabitant of the province, and he claims to speak inthe names of the other fre e inhabitants generally. Hecomplains that, although, according to the plan mappedout by the Home Government in February, 1852 theconvicts were not to be placed on the island of Cayenne ,they have been placed there by the simple will and plea-sure of the local functionaries. A convict establishmenthas even been formed ia the centre of tho town ofCayenne. The consequences of this violation of thelaw, according to the writer, are appalling. " The un-fortunate inhabitants who have to visit their propertysituate near these dens of malefactors meet them inbands on the road, show ing their sullen countenances ,and sometimes excited by drink. On board the Gar-dien, a hulk anchored in the Cayenne roada, there arcmore than 180 convicts, who every day enter the town¦in twenties at a time, to levy various contributions, andare not even accompanied by a superintendent. In thetown Uself, there are at tlie prosent moment 11 repri * dajustice of the country, 41 convicts, some liberated crimi-nals from the galleys, and 76 galley slaves, without men-tiomng73 transported men for being connected with secretsocieties. All of them are in a complete stnto of liberty.When it is remembered that tho total population of thotown of Cayenne scarcely amounts to G000 souls, it niavbe asked whether so disproportionate a number of con-victs compared to the population does not convoy in thohighest degree an idea of the danger to which the townof Cayenne is daily exposed. And , in fact, alarm reignsin this town, which is at the mercy of so many elementsof disorder and destruction. Arc we, in fact , sure thatthese men , ur ged by the genius of evil , may not .someclay concoct some vast conspiracy wlion convicts of thotown, convicts of the road-stead, conv icts of liaduel , andconvicts of Mont Joly, will plot together to put to lireand blood a town which the wnnt of foresight of theauthontioH appears to have devoted beforehand to everymisfortune r _ Tho wriUr accuses tho convicts of thogreatest atroc»ties-ovon, in tho case of three men whotemporarily oscapocl, of cannibalfoin. They assassinated
Sintv,?f

Ur
? "\Cir , COm rad08' an<1' tho"e»» tl.ey l.adplenty of food with thorn, ato tho Locliea.»o much for morality," continues tlie corespondent.
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44 Of the sanitary, condition I have but one word to say.
It is notorious that at Cayenne, in the course of the pre-
sent year, the deaths were 56 per cent. ; 32 per cent, of
the convicts died of the yellow fever, which became
endemical in Guiana, and 24 per cent, died of swamp
fever and consecutive asthma. It has teen ascertained
that in the Comte—that is to say, inland—the average
life of the convicts was 32 months and some days."
When the free inhabitants represent their fears to the
local authorities, the latter simply laugh at them, or say
that they (the authorities) are only obeying orders
sent out by the Home Government, adding that, if the
colonists are not satisfied, they can go.

Under these eircumstances, the writer appeals to the
Times. He professes great loyalty to, and respect for,
the Emperor ; but adds that the monarch must assuredly
be ignorant of the condition of his " poor colony." "When
he is enlightened, he " will take pity" on them. " The
person who addresses these lines to you may, perhaps,
be reproached with having had recourse to the press of a
foreign country to make known the sufferings of his
fellow-citizens. Jfay his Majesty, however, be in-
dulgent! What matters it to him how the truth reaches
him, provided it does reach him ?" The writer con-
cludes by expressing his confident hope that the publica-
tion of his letter in the Times will assist the colonists in
attaining the end they have in view.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S . .
FRANCE.

The members of the Conference met on Wednesday at
the Hotel of the Minister foe Foreign Affairs. A slight
difficulty (says the Morning Post) arose, but it was not
important, and all will pTohably be arranged as pro-
posed.

Early in the present month, some fifty political pri-
soners, who were arrested in the autumn on a charge of
conspiring to assassinate tbe Emperor on his return from
Biarritz, will be brought to trial at the Central Criminal
Court of Paris.

"The result of the elections for the Cher," says the
Daily News Paris correspondent, " are now known,
though not yet published in the Moniteur. In the first
circumscription, there were found in the ballot boxes for
M. de Nesle, the Government candidate, 15,889 votes
out of 16,205 votes actually given. The number of re-
gistered electors is 38,31$, so that, according to the
returns, less than half of the constituency came to the
poll. In the second circumscription, M. Guillaumin is
returned elected by 19,305 out of 40,253 registered
electors, or nearly half tbe constituency. There must
have been some mistake in the former report of the
Journal du Cher, from which it appeared that 10,000
votes were given to other than Government candidates.
A M. de Montsaulmin appears to have obtained 612
votes, and a M . de Villers 412. A few score of votes
"were distributed among other obscure individuals ; but
that is the extent of the opposition attempted."

It is stated in a private letter from a traveller just
returned from Upper Egypt, that the grand scien tifi c
expedition under the direction of Count d'Escayrac had
been broken ujp, in consequence of a dissension between
the scientific members and their chief.

M. de Montigny, the French Envoy, has arrived at
Hud in Cochin China.

M. Ziegler, the historical painter, has j  ust expired in
Paris. Amongst other works, he painted the altar-piece
of the Madeleine.

The Moniteur of Tuesday publishes a report from M.
Billault, the Trench Minister of the Interior, asking a
credit of 3,00«,000f. (120,000?.) for public works in the
provinces. The report is followed by an imperial decree
approving the report and granting the money.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor has paid brief visits to Rovigo and Ve-

rona, at the latter of which towns he had an interview
(though not, it is stated, on matters of business) with
Marshal Radetzky.

The Governors of Hungary and Transylvania are em-
powered to give employment to persons whose political
reputation was tarnished in 1848 and 1849, if they have
behaved well since. The diplomatic and consular agents
of Austria have received orders to accept and forward to
Vienna the petitions of those emigrants who may wish
to return to« their native country ; but they have also
been furnished with a list of those persona who will
never be permitted to enter the Empire again.

Hungary appears to be in a very disordered state,
owing to tlve depredations of banditti.

The Vienna Church Gazette, an Ultramontane organ ,
has received a first warning from the police.

GKEKCK.
The Chambers were opened on the 19th ult. The

Koyal Speech alluded to the approaching tlcparturo of
the allied troops.

swirzrcni>ANi>.u Tho Federal Assembly of Switzerland ," says M.
James Fazy, in a despatch dated laat Saturday, " met
to-day. It exhibits a linn and w arlike attitude , with-
out, however, being disposed to put aside any chance of

settling the dispute by pacific means. The Council has
presented to tie Assembly a good report on the present
situation of affairs. It -asks the Assembly to invest it
with full powers to take all needful measures both mili-
tary and financial." From another Swiss despatch, we
learn that the Assembly comprised a very large number
of those who represent the various cantons in the
Federation, and considerablevexcitement, determination,
and unanimity prevailed. The Assembly was opened by
a Presidential address, which was warlike in its tone
and uncompromising in its principles. The address was
received with plaudits. The next business -was to
receive a report from the Federal Council or Executive
Government, which gave an exposition of the case on
tbe part of Switzerland. It justified the course which
tbe Government had taken. It called upon the Assem-
bly to approve of the resistance which it had offered to
the Prussian requirements. It prayed for the national
authorization to negotiate for peace or to make read y
for war. And, lastly, tie Federal Council demanded an
unlimited credit in the event of the Assembly being
disposed to j 'ield to it these extraordin ary powers. The
Assembly sanctioned tbfe doings of the Council, voted
permission as asked, and yielded a loan of thirty
millions for the exigencies of war. / .

The proposition of tbe Federal Government, to libe-
rate the Neufchatel prisoners, provided that the whole
of the Powers, including the United States, who have
representatives in Switzerland, would engage to use
their influence to obtain from the King of Prussia the
formal renunciation of bis claims on the canton of Neuf-
chatel, has not met Tvith any success, France aud Aus-
tria refusing to enter into the engagement, as they
prefer that the question should be left to those who
signed the protocol of 1852, viz., themselves in conjunc-
tion with England and Russia. Those four Powers
have prepared a note, which they have submitted to
the King of Prussia, and which, it is said, has not been
rejected by him. The terms of this note are not yet
known. In the meanwhile, the Swiss are actively con-
tinuing their warlike preparations, and Prussia has re-
ceived a rebuff in the opposition of the Wurteinberg
Legislature to the passage of her army through their
territory. Ten members of the Assembly joined
in demanding from the Government that it shall refuse
to allow the concentration or passage of Frederick Wil-
liam's army in or through that part of Germany. The
Chambers -yi-ere not sitting at the time ; but the ten
members addressed the Committee of the States, calling
attention to the fact tliat Wurtemberg had always been
on terms of amity with Switzerland ; that that country
is the best neighbour Germany possesses: that she is
hp'und up with WurUmberg in ties of commerce and
mutual interest ; that the dispute about Neufchatel in
no way concerns the interests of Southern Germany, or
even of Prussia herself ; that the quartering of a Prus-
sian army in Wurtem berg would be very disastrous to
tbe people ; and that a. war in that locality would lead
to incalculable mischief. This communication was
signed:—" Mohl, Holder, Fetzet, Bodinger, Schots,
Pferfer, Conradi, Probst, Runkel, Schnitzer." The re-
presentations of thes« gentlemen have had their effect.
Wurtemberg, to its honour, has refused a passage to the
Prussian troops across its territory ; and the Commis-
sion of the Chambers appointed to consider the question
pronounces the demand of Prussia a political intrusion.

"A new despatch, relative to the affair of Neufchatel,"
says a letter from St. Petersburg published in the Con-
stitutionne l, "has been sent off to Baron de Krudener,
the Russian representative at Berne. He is directed to
regulate his conduct "by that of the diplomatic agents of
the other Powers, an<l to observe to the Federal Council
that monarchical Europe has serious complaints to make
on the conduct of the democratical party in Switzerland,
and that , in consequence of their proceedings, the princi-
ple of neutrality, on which the Helvetic Confederation is
founded, lias been violated often for the necessity to havo
arisen for Switzerland, to be brought back to the bases
stipulated in 1815."

The Federal Council has addressed to the several can-
tons a memorial placing them on their guard against
spies and agents paid to excite the people to disaffection ,
and requesting them to do their best to prevent foreigners
within their territory " concerting schemes -which may
be dangerous to other states Let us," says
the document, "repel by our conduct the accusation
that wo subserve tho ends of foreign demagogues. You
are invited, then, if need be, to resist the invasion of our
country l>y any new political refugees, to look carefully
after those whom you at present allow to find refuge
here, to intimate to them that they must abstain from
all political manifestations, as well as fro m all secret
conspiracies, and to inform them tha t, in case of any in-
fraction of these orders, they will bo liable, at least, to
immediate expulsion from the Swiss territory . In con-
clusion, wo havo also to express our desire that you
should use all your influence with the Swiss press, like-
wise, to induce it to discuss the situation cf affa irs with
seriousn ess «nd dignity, and abstain from injurious lnn-
guago nnd rude provocation , wliicli would be dangerous
to our national cause."

Under date of 2(Jth December, the Federal Council of
Switzerland addres sed a message to the High Federal
Assembly concerning the Neufchatel question. After

stating that it tad intimated its willingness to effect anamicable settlement through the good offices of Franceor England, but that it had declined to liberate the pri-soners, though asked to do so by France, by Austria,and by Russia, the message says :— " In the course ofOctober, the affair seemed about to enter a phase favour-able to Switzerland , thanks to the friendly efforts of theEnglish Government. On the 25th of the said month,the British Legation asked whether the Federal Council
would consent to the immediate liberation of the Neuf-chatel prisoners in case the King of Prussia would giveto France and England the confidential assurance thathe would renounce his claims to the sovereignty of Neuf-chatel on the following conditions :—1. That he should
continue to bear the title of Prince of Neufchatel. 2.
That he should remain in possession of all his private
property in the canton of Neufchatel. 3. That certain
religious and charitable establishments, in which the
king took a lively interest, should be placed beyond all
harm. The reply which we made to that verbal note is
dated 29 th October. We commenced by expressing our
thanks to the British Government for the kind interest
it had manifested in the Keufchatel question, as well as
for the friendly disposition it had displayed. We de-
clared ourselves disposed, as much as it depended upon
us, after having received the adhesion of the Govern-
ment of JNeufchatel to the overtures which had been
made, to accept the points indicated by the English Go-
vernment as the basis of a negotiation and settlement
with the King of Prussia. These proposals fell to theground. They -were not even proposed to the Berlin
Cabinet, as, in the opinion of the English Government
itself, their refusal could only lead to greater coraplica/-tions." The Federal Message proceeds to give an accountof the various negotiations between Switzerland, on the
one hand, and Prussia and the several neutral Powers,
on. the other hand. The gist of these unsuccessful
endeavours for a settlement was that Prussia and her
continental sympathizers demanded the preliminary and
unconditional liberation of the prisoners, while Switzer-
land declared herself still willing to abandon the trial,
provided the independence of Neufchatel were declared
at the same lime, or that at least guarantees were given
that such should be done. The English Government is
stated to have " assumed an attitude which is essentially
different from that of the French Government." Eng-
land did not make it a condition that the prisoners
should be released, though not denying that this would
simplify the case; bat added that, should the Swiss
Pederal Government " suddenly decide upon liberating
the prisoners without a trial, the Government of her
Majesty, in common accord with the French Govern-
ment, would take steps to induce the King of Prussia to
put an end to the Neufchiitel dispute according to the
desire of th e Swiss Confederation , and to recognize the
independence of the canton of Neufchatel." The English
Government, however, declined to guarantee the success
of its measures.

An Envoy Extraordinary from the Emperor Napoleon
has arrived at Berne. He has submitted propositions to
Switzerland to release the prisoners, to guarantee their
persons and property, but to expel them from the Swiss
territory. It is thought probable that Switzerland will
accept this proposal. The American envoy has left
Berne for Berlin with offers of mediation.

The Public Prosecutor and the President of the
Criminal Court left Berne on the 23rd for Neufchatel.
The trial of the prisoners, it is stated, is to take place
forthwith, and subsequently a complete amnesty will be
declared, and the prisoners, if convicted, will be set at
liberty. By these means it is expected that hostilities
¦wi ll be prevented.

In Vienna official circles, it is denied that Austr ia will
occupy Tessin should Prussia take possession of̂  Schaff-
liausen and Basle ; but military men believe that Baron
Hess, the Quartermaster-General, has gone to Italy to
make the necessary preparations for sending a small
corps into the first-mentioued canton.

Geneva has issued a loan of 4,6*00,000- francs, which
was subscribed in a f ew hours.

Councillor Furrer is charged with a mission to the
Courts of Southern Germany.

The steamers on the Lake of Baden havo been armed
with cannon , and tlve ports on the lake arc placed in a
state of defence.

Signor Manin has published a letter of his, in which ,
after lauding the Swiss for their noble and energetic re-
sistance to the unjust demands of Prussia, and express-
ing, his admiration of many features in their national
character, he calls their attention to the discreditable
fact that from twelve to fifteen thousand of their coun-
trymen are now upholding despotism in Naples ; and
invites them to get rid of this stain upon their country's
honou r.

It is reported that about two hundred royalists of the
canton of Ncufchutcl have taken refuge in Franco. The
Gazette <Ia Lausanne says that such of them as are liable
to servo ij i tlio Federa l army will be treated as deserters,
if they do not respond tt> the regular calls.

HKIXIIUM.
The. MiniBter of the Interior , on the 28th ult., gave

audience to the Central Committee of the Association
for tho Defence of Nutionul Labour, alias the Protec-
tionist party. At noon, tho Minister for Foreign Affairs ,
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Count Vilain X1Y., conferred a similar honour upoa that
tody. The committee was composed of representatives
Jfroia the provinces of Verviors, of Ghent, of Liege, and
of Charleroi. -They sought to impress upon the minis-
terial mind tbe fact that discontent was spreading
imbngst - the working classes in consequence of the in-
cessant agitation of a body of Radicals who were hostile
to the principles of their whole commercial regime, and
in whose proceedings the truth was too of tea concealed.
After stating various arguments in favour of their views,
they left, with the conviction, according to one of their
organs, that the ministry, collectively, had not up to the
.present time adopted any decided resolution as to the
reform of the Customs tariff—that all was still a matter
for consideration and inquiry—that they would pursue
their inquiries -with redoubled care, and that the legiti-
mate claims of industry -would be admitted and attended
to -with the utmost solicitude. Both sides are agitating
with great vigour ; but the Free-traders are said to have
the advantage in the chief towns.

ITAL.Y.
A soldier has been arrested at Naples near the great

magazine of powder, under circumstances which lead to
the supposition that he intended to fire it. Had he suc-
ceeded, the explosion -would probably have been far
more awful than that -which occurred two days pre-
viously.

The Grand Puke of Tuscany has lately published a
decree completing the organization of the Technical In-
stitute, founded at Florence about three years ago, for
the study of sciences applicable to the arts, manufac-
tures, and. public -works ; also another, having for object
to favour the sending of the agricultural productions of
the grand duchy to the Universal Cattle Show in Paris,
in May, 1857. An exhibition -will . taka place a little
before at the grand ducal palace of Cascine, near Flo-
renee, and a commission will be appointed to select such
of the productions as seem likely to do most credit to
the grand duchy at the Paris exhibition.

The. illustrious family of the Foscaris is just extinct.
Two old ladies of the name resided until recently in a
small zoom in the-family palace; and, not long ago, the
last- male descendant of the house died as an inferior
member of a travelling dramatic company.

Tha Papal Government has granted a concession to
construct a railroad from itome to Bologna, by /way of
Ancona. The house of Casavaldes and Co. is at the
head of the company, and the Duke of Rianzares is one
of the administrative council.

nrj ssiA.
The NorS, of Brussels, announces that the differences

with Russia have been arranged by a compromise to
which all the contracting parties in the Treaty of Paris
have assented. Bolgrad is - to be ceded to Moldavia ;
Serpents Island and the delta of the Danube are to be-
long to Turkey ; and Russia is to receive, as an . official
compensation for the surrender of Bolgrad, a territory of
one hundred and forty square miles, -which will advance
her frontier from the first to the second Yalpuck, and
which will easily permit hei to establish there the centre
of lier Bulgarian. Government.

. ,d TURKEY.
I?erukh-Khan -was to leave Constantinople on the 20th

ult. for Paris. His negotiations with Lord Stratford de
Bedcliffe relative.to the Persian disputes have failed.
Kedschid Pacha is said to rocommend Turkey to yield to
England. According to the Nord, of Brussels, the
French Government, on the arrival of Ferukh-Khan,
tke> Persian Ambassador, in Paris, will intercede be-
tween Great Britain and Persia, and undertake the
arrangement of their differences.

The Government has contracted a loan for 35,000,000
piastres.

THE NORF OLK RABBIT CASE.
Two more men (as we briefly mentioned last week) iiave
been charged at the Holt Petty Sessions, Norfolk, -with
taking rabbits on. tbe common. The valorous and fire-eating Lord Hastings was in the chair, and the othermagistrates mro Mr. W. K. Pemberton and Mr. W. H.Cozens Hardy. Mr. MacEnteer appeared for one of thepnaoners, and M*. J. H. Tillett, of Norwich, for theot&or. Before entering into the case, Mr. MacEnteerrequested Lord Hastings to leave the bench, as he (Mr.MacEnteer) h»d an application to make personal to hisLaidahip. In the midst of much interruption from thenoble and excitable -chairman, the learned gentlemanproceeded to say that he was about to require that Lorditaatmga should enter into surotiea to keep the peace 'towards

^
Mr. riUett, who fe the editor of the Norfolkfvauw, the'paper which severely handled Lord Hastingsin connexion -with the former rabbit case. His Lord-ship, with much warmth , declared' that ho would not
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™
thoJ>eneh- "What is it you *™*?" he asked.Mr. MacEnteer replied that the naturo of his applicationwas Una :—"Isb.aH tender testimony that your Lord-alup hms made «so of violent threats, which you sentthrough a person in this town, whom you instructed tocarry them to Mr. Tillett ; and that afterwards, in thehouse, of Mr. Tillett, which you entered in a most

i™?M ^becoming manner, you ma.Se ns« ofmaalttog expressions and abusive names, accompanied byfonl «atli«~[Xord H«wtii»g« : • Yea.']—an* threatened

to blow his brains out." His lordship met these state-
ments by a great many fragmentary exclamations, and
by a good deal of laughter, which would seem to have
been forced. On Mr. MacEnteer saying that Lord
Hastings had done everything he could to provoke Mr.
Tillett to fight, the noble ju dge in his own case ejacu-
lated, " Fight J Why, he's got no fight in Mm!" He
added that Mr. Till«tt had threatened to hand him over
to the police ; and, in that case, of course he could not
call Mr. Tillett oat- . They " managed those things in
Ireland much easier." He had demanded an explana-
tion of Mr. Tillett, and Mr. Tillett had said, in a domi-
neering way, that he would give none. After this re-
lation of things heard and seen, his Lordship had the
benignity to say that he was " not going to make any
threat to Mr. 'Tillett in any way whatever." He added
that "no scurrilous paper should prevent him from doing
his duty." Mr. MacEnteer submitted that blowing out
Mr. Tillett's brains was not an act of magisterial duty.
At this, there was much laughter in the body of the
court. Lord Hastings denied that he had made any
such threat. Mr. MacEnteer said that, in the case of a
gentlenian who has not got his temper under control,
the party threatened is fully justified in making an ap-
plication that he should be put under restraint. " My
temper is not carried away," retorted the noble chair-
man. " I hope, my Lord," said Mr. MacEnteer, "it is
not an every-day exhibition of your temper to send to a
person a deliberate threat of violence, and then to follow
it up by a forcible entrance into the house, there to re-
peat the threat." His Lordship here gave some further
particulars of his visit to Mr. Tillett, and said that that
gentleman "threw out his long arms like a great
orang-outang."

Finally, as Lord Hastings would not give any promise
to quit the bench, Jlr. MacEnteer said that an applica-
tion -would bs made to the Court of Queen's Bench, and
that hia Lordship would be indicted at the coining
Assizes of the county. The noble chairman, whose
manner evinced considerable uneasiness, remained on the
bench a short time after this, and then left. The magis-
trates convicted the two men, and fined themes, each,
with costs, or fourteea days' imprisonment.

THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE SYSTEM.
A remarkable letter, signed "A Ticket-of-Leave
Holder," appears in the Times of Tuesday. The writer
comments on the great social question of the day, illus-
trating his opinions by his o-m personal experiences.
He says he conceives great good is derived from the
Model Prison ; but) as soon as criminals are- sent to the
public works, such, as those at Gibraltar, they are
qnickly debauched by indiscriminately mixing with the
hardened and un teachable. "What is wanted," says
the writer, " is a -well-defined system of classification ,"
which would separate the good from the bad. He con-
firms what has been often related of the canting hypo-
crisy of many convicts, who thus contrive to impose on
the chaplains ; and he says that he has known many
take the sacrament in the hope of getting " a. good drink
of the -wine !" With respect to tickets of leave, he says:
" The present indiscriminate mode of granting licenses
to all -well-conducted convicts, after they have served a
certain period of their sentence, I consider highly objec-
tionable. It is palpably absurd to enlarge the town-
bred thief and hardened criminal, and send him to his
former locality. lie never did, and he nevei will, work
in this country, and indeed, if desirous, could not get
employment." The writer proposes that publ ic works
should be opened in this country for the benefit of the
penal servitude men ; he asks what could be better than
tho reclamation of waste land (a suggestion already
made In. these columns) ; but he again says that he
thinks it advisable to return to the old system of trans-
portation. Some further statements which ho makes
must be given entire :—•

" I have seen various statements as to the per-
centage of ticket-of-leavo holders who relapse into
crime ; my conviction is that fifty per cent, of the men
so liberated find means, by plunder or otherwise, to
emigrate ; that ten per cent, gain a livelihood in this
country by honest industry ; and the remaining forty
per cent, subsist l>y crime and rapine. In conclusion,
to prove the impossibility of a ticket-of-leavo holder
obtaining a situation in this country, whero a character
is required, I may stato my own case. I was sentenced
to ten years' transportation for uttering a forged bill of
exchange, being then a,respeotable shopkeeper; some time
after my oonviction my prosecutor satisfied himself that
I had not intended to defraud him ; petition after peti-
tion was sent to th« Secretary of Stato in my behalf,but -without avail, and in due course 1 waa released with
a lioense*. When I returned, my prosecutor made me a
pecuniary present, wished mo to refer to him aa to cha-racter, and offered to become security for my honesty.I made every effort to obtain a situation , but withoutsuccess, and I might have hud to a«k charity or starvehad I mot borrowed a email sum to trade with on myown account. Thus, with advantages suporior to mostot my follows, I am without hope of obtaining a situu-tlon, and with fa* too little capital to do any goodwith on my own account. How mid is my position, andhow gloomy my prospects !" 

j  >• >

Mr, M. D. Hill, -Q.C., the Recorder of Birmingham
in his delivering his charge to the jury at the opening
of the Birmingham Quarter Sessions, again alluded to
the subject of the b«st mode of managing our convicts
He urged the propriety of setting them to work on mafc^
ters of utility at home, and suggested that they nugQt
be employed in mafciug harbours of refuge on the coasts
the paucity of which led to some thousand shipwrecks
last year, involving the loss of mauy lives. Several of
our convicts are now employed in making such a haven
at the isle of Portland ; and he thought we should em-
ploy more at similar works in other localities. "And
as I am now on a question of pecuniary advantage let
roc not forget to assure you that whoever favours trans-
portation by reason of its alleged economy lias fallen
intd^i grievous delusion. Let two item's of expenditure
on this head be laid before you. I find them in the
Appendix to a Report of a Committee on Transportation
appointed during the last session by the House of Loi&s.
It appears that although transportation to Tasmania, or
Van Diemen's Land, as it was formerly called, has
ceased for years, yet 4000 convicts still remain, at an
annual cost of 142,236?., winch is 351. per man. In
Western Australia, soon to be closed against us, we
have 200 0 convicts, at an annual cost of S2,000£ , or 41/.
per man. But, waiving all objections to the revival of
transportation, pray, gentlemen, let it be remembered
that to plant a colony is to plant a tree ; and that years
of growth will be required before it arrives at maturity.
What it will then bear remains to be seen—Avhether
sound fruit or the apples of Sodom filled with dust and
ashes. At the bes t, we are contemplating a somewhat
distant future, instead, of endeavouring to meet an ex-
isting evil with a prompt remedy. Let us look round
us for a'moment'; and*we shall find that, with a few ex-
ceptions too unimportant to be mentioned, ours is the
only country in the world which resorts to transporta-
tion for the disposal of its criminals ; and yet all -who
have travelled know many countries in Europe, and
many States of tbe Great Republic of North America,
where life and property are secure from robbers and
murderers." Mr. Hill concluded by proposing that, as
the law already provides, the ticket of leave should be
immediately revoked on the holder returning to his for-
mer companions, or on its appearing that he has uo
honest means of livelihood.

OLD BAILEY EXECUTIONS.
Under this head Mr. George Augustus Sala, who
has recently been making for himself a name in con-
nexion with " Household Words," writes a letter to
the Times on the subject of capital punishment. He
commences by saying:—

" A correspondent of the Times, who belies himself
under the unsavoury signature of ' A London Scoundrel'
(for, "unless I am very much misled by internal evi-
dence, an honester and pleasanter gentleman doe3 not
exist in London*), addressed to you the day following
the execution of llarley a letter to which you—I am
sure he did not—attached the prefix of 'A Plea for the
Gallows.' The writer of this plea appeared to be divided
between a fervid admiration for the gallows as a na-
tional institution , such as beef, beer, wife-beating, and
the Derby-day, and a spasmodic terror of those burgla-
riously inclined forgcits liberes who, aware of the vast
piles of moidorea, pillar dollars, ducats, imperials, and
gold mohurs stored in the upper chambers of tho ' Lon-
don Scoundrel's' house, have long since regarded his
mansion as one of the best ' cracks' in London , and have
attempted from time to time to 'crack' it accordingly.

" I have waited for some time, in hopes that .some
one whose voice would carry some authority with it
would notice tho singular epistle I have alluded to in
your columns. With the exception, however, of somo
gentleman signing himself—an d, I think , this time -with
more truth— • Cashbox,' or ' Cashier,' and who was
oven more timorous about tioket-of-leave men , and m ore
jubilant about tho gibbet than the ' London Scoundrel'
himself, -the ' Scoundrel' has had it all his own way, and
has walked over the course, or, to use more appropriate
and Newgate language, traversed the cart.

" I have no wish now to dissect the letter of tho
' London Scoundrel.' Tho cruol indecency to which a
Christian man can abandon himself when ho speaks of
an awful expiation as though it wero a capital joke—
when he describes the drop, the beam, the upright , and
the miserable thing in tho -white cap danglin g by the
rope as ' the hangman's working diagram'—when ho
talks of the horrible gallows 'roaring its honest head1—this indecency must be patent and palpnble to all, and
to himself."

Mr. Salii's object in writing is to propose that we
should execute our criminals in some lui-tro oncn?uuuiu u.v«i;uiu uur criminals in some liirge open
spaco in the neighbourhood of London ; tli-.it they
should bo taken there in a close carriage, without;
any procession , and that the whole thing should bo
done "swift ly, and as secretly as possible. For tliis
suggestion ho givos these reasons:—.

" No newspaper report or a London execution over
appears without a horror-struck descri ption of the in—

* The writer in question is supposed to be Mr. Albert
Smith.
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THE RESOLUTE.
The final handing over to Great Britain of the Arctic
discovery ship Resolute took place on. Tuesday. The
American colours, aide by side with those of this coun-
try, hung from the peak of the ship. At a quarter to
one o'clock, Captain Seymour, flag Captain to the Com -
mauder-in-Chief, Trent on board the Resolute, to receive
her on the part of the tfation. Mr. Penn , the Master of
the Victory, Mr. Burdwood, second Master of the
Victory, a patty of seamen, and a corporal's guard of
Royal Marines from the same ship, also went on board .
Captaia Hartstein now ordered his crew to take up their
proper positions, the starboard -wat ch forward and the
port watch aft. Captain Soymour, after spending a fewniiuutca with Captain Hartstein in the latter's cabin ,
roturued on deck, and as the dockyard clock struck one,the iUg-ship Victory hoisted the United States stars
^ind stripes at her main and fired a salute to that flag- of
twenty-one guns. Whilst the salute was being fired ,Captain Hartstein ordered the American colours to be
hauled down ou board the Reaoluto, and the Un ionJack then floated alaue, whilst at her main the pennantof a British naval officer was hoisted. Tho salute beingended, and the ¦change of colours effected, tho cre w ofthe liesolute manned the rigging, and gave three hearty
chaers, as a. return for the salute.

Captain Ilartstein, surrounded by the Chevalier Pup-palardo, United &tatea Vico-Consul at Portsmouth, andtho American officers , then addressed Captain Soymourtliua :—¦" Six,—The closing scene of my moat pleasantand important mission has now to bo performed. Andpermit mo to hope that long after every timber in her
sturdy frame shall have perished, tho remembrance ofthe old Itcsoluto will bo cherished by the people of tho
respective nations. I now, -with a prido totally at vari-
ance with our professional ideas, strike my flag, and to
you, sir, give up this ship."

Captain Soyinour replied:— "I am sure , sir, that this
graceful act on tho part of the United States totrarda
this country, and the graceful manner in which it lias
beau porfonnod by yourself, sir, and the other ollloors of

the ship, will ever live in the memory of the people of
England."

The crew of the Resolute then left her, and went
aboard the Sprightly steamer, followed by Captain
Hartstein and the other officers , all of whom appeared
to feel some emotion in quitting the former vessel. By
a quarter past one the Sprightly was under weigh, and
the Eesolute remained in charge of Mr. Penn and Mr.
Burdwood, the half-dozen British seamen, and the cor-
poral's guard of Marines. Passing between the iag-ship
Victory and the screw block-ship Pembroke, £0 guns,
the crews of these vessels manned the rigging, and gave
cheer after cheer to the American officers and men, who
enthusiastically returned the compliment. The Sprightly
then made her way out of harbour, and proceeded to
Southampton, there to «tnbark the officers and crew on
board the United States mail steamship Washington.

. O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
¦ . . . —«¦— .

MORE EXECUTIONS. .
John Haots-ah, who was convicted at the last York
Assizes of murdering Jane Banham (with whom he had
cohabited) was executed behind York Castle last Sa-
turday at noon. On ascending the scaffold, Hannah
prayed audibly, and then took his farewell of the chap-
lain and the officials. He appeared to bear his fate with
less mental suffering than was anticipated , but he did
not die until after a dreadful struggle.

Since his condemnation, Hannah, had been very assi-
duous in his attendance upon his religious duties. He
acknowledged the murder, but denied the premeditation ;
and the account which* he gave of the circumstances at-
tendant aipon. his commission of ihe crime is similar to
that suggested by the counsel who defended him. He
stated that he had left Manchester in search of work,
having -with him his usual implements of trade as a
tailor, and the razor with which, the crime was com-
mitted. He reached Leeds, and there saw a notice of
"Wild's equestrian establishment ; and the suggestion oc-
curred to him that this was the place where Jane Banham
might be found ; hut, on making inquiries, he learnt
that "Wild's was not the equestrian establishment in
which the woman was an actress. He was informed
Jhat her company was at Armleyy near Leeds ; and he
thereupon determined to see her. He had had a con-
siderable quantity, of liquor the day before, and an addi-
tional quantity which he obtained at Leeds tended
to increase his determination. His arrival at Armley
and his endeavours to obtain an interview he detailed
much in the same terms as those in which the facts were
proved at the trial. He stated that, at the outset, the
interview was of a friendly nature, but that as time
elapsed their words became angry. He was exasperated ,
and it is supposed that his anger and jealousy were in-
creased by Banham giving hints of her connexion with
another man, and by showing Hannah the miniature of
that man, which was found upon her after her decease.
Thus excited, he says that he struck her a blow, which
was returned. A struggle ensued, in which there
seemed every probability of the woman becoming the
master. For the purpose merely of frightening her, and
even then having no intention of. injuring her, he alleges
he drew the razor. The struggle was renewed, and
again be was on the point of being vanquished , when he
inflicted one of the wounds upon the woman's face. He
then states himself to have been nearly maddened , nnd ,
regardless of consequences, to have inflicted the injuries
which resulted in death.

Dedea Redanies, the murderer of Caroline Back and
her sister, was hung at Maidston e on New Ycar's-dny.
From the accounts published in the daily papers we lenrn
that a Itoman Catholic clergyman, named Lawrence,
was sent to visit him , and was so satisfi ed with the
condition of his mind , that he administered the sacra-
ment to him on Wednesday . Notwithstanding this,
however, it is probable that a very strong Mahometan
notion prevailed in the convict's mind to tho ' very latest
period of his existence ; for, almost immediately before
the execution , he regarded his approaching death with
the most perfect indrfi'orence, and exclaimed, " In a few
moments I shall bo in the arms of my deai Caroline ; I
care not for death," lie was allowed tn smoke. On
Wednesday he was engaged in smoking, nnd , having
finished his pipe, lie shook out the ashes, laid tho pipe
on the table, and.said , "I smoke no more." After this
ho amused himsel f, ns he had on previous occasions fre-
quently dorre, by waking a sort of rough sketch of the
place, and tho mode in which the tloublo murders were
committed ; and when ho had finished he la id the pen by
tho Bide of tho pipe, and said, " Now I writo no move ; I
prepa re myself to go meet my dear Caroline." He then
went to bed ; but it appears that for the first time since
his conviction he did not sleep soundl y. On tho morn-
ing of the execution , moreover, ho could not take any
refreshment ; but tie manifested tho utmost resolution to
the lant , and died with great composure nnd resignation.
Caleruft was tho hangman.

THE FKAUDS ON THE CITY OF LONDON"
UNION.

The committco of investi gation appointed by the City
of London Union to inquire inLo the circumutunces at-

tending the late frauds, gave ia their report at a sittingof the Board of Guardians •©» Tneaday. After specifyingnumerous frauds by Paul and Hanini, they proceed tosay : —
"It appears by the acknowledgment of Mr. JohnThomas Rowsell, that on or about the 27th of N ovemberhe was in full knowledge that the said John Paul had

fraudulently used for his own private advantage twocheques, viz., a cheque for 597Z. 7s. 4d., drawn by yourhoard for the payment to the Public Works Loan Com-missioners, and also a cheque for 378?. 15s. 6d. drawnl>y your board for payment to Mr. Kingsforth, one of-thecontractors, and concealed such knowledge from theboard and the committee of investigation appointed by
ihe board, until Wednesday afternoon, the 17th of De-
cember, and until the said John Paul had been assisted
by this delay in evading justice ; and further, it appears
that Eowsell caused to be prepared on Tuesday, the 16th
hist. [ult.J, another cash-book for that "which, was pre-
viously put before the board, and it appears to tis that
Rowsell has for many years neglected the most im-
portant portion of the duties of his office , and has thereby
greatly facilitated the frauds of John Paul and Charles
Guenino Mairini on this union. And your committee
further report that they have examined many of the re-
ceipts and payments of this union, which have been,
audited by Joseph Gibbs, Esq., -the auditor of the -union,and they find that several sums, forming an-aggregatesum of 11,878?. 2s. lid., which has been credited sinceLady-day, 1853, to several parishes set forth in theschedule included in our report of Friday, the 19th hist.,have not been paid into the treasurer's accou nt for theunion, and the said sums do not appear in the treasurer'spass-book ; and your committee report that an ordinary,
and even slight, examination was sufficient to show thatthese frauds had been committed ; and your committeefurther report that sundry other irregularities appear inthe accounts, said to have been audited, which showthat such audit was not conducted as directed bythe law." It further appears that Mr. Gibbs, the
auditor, though signing a declaration that he had
compared the several payments credited to the trea-
surer with the vouchers, and formd them to be
correct, subsequently made a statement that he had not
compared tha payments with the vouchers, or seen the
banker's or treasurer's books for the purpose of com-paring them. " And your committee report -that George
Hampton, who is a clerk in this Union, has been in the
habit of posting sums in the ledger to the credit of
several parishes in this Union without their having been
paid to the treasurer, having so credited parishes from
the directions of John Paul and Charles Gnerrrno
Manini , and more especially sums amounting in the ag-
gregate to 11,878*. 2s. lid."

^ 
This report gave rise to a discussion, in which con-siderable dissatisfaction with the chairman of the boardwas expressed. A resolution was passed authorizing theinvestigation committee to borrow 5000/.
The committee recommended that Mr- Gibbs be

superseded and Mr. Hampton discharged. They also
advised the discharge of B. G. EWred, who, as assistant
clerk, had a culpable knowledge of Paul's transactions,more especially on Wednesday, the 17th ult., when be
endeavoured to induce James "j opy, a relieving officer, toaccept a bill for John Paul immediately before Paul
absconded.

Paul was captured on Tuesday ereningin the Vicinity
of Hackney. He was placed before the Lord Mayor at tlie
Mansion House on the following day, when evidence
setting forth the facts as above stated was received, and
he was remanded till Thursday. He is sixty-two yeaia
of age.

RefkieveKiTFKiEVE.—Thomas Manscl, convicted at the last
Maidstone Assizes of the murder of a comrade belonging
to the 49th Regiment , has been respited un til the 5th of
February, in order to afford time for the decision of cer-
tain points of law raised by his counsel , reluting to the
mode of swearing (he jury on his trial , lHio Attorney -
Gcncral having intimated hia intention to grant his J iat
for the suing out of a. -writ of error. The circumstances
lending to this reprieve were stated by us iia the account
of the trial.

Tiik Stafheld Mukdku.—William Graham, one of
the persona charged with the wilful murder of Mr.
Charles Fcatherstonhaugh's gamekeeper, at Staffie ld,
has confessed that lie was the actual murderer , and that
his two brothers, Henry G raliam und Joseph Graham,
wero accomplices after the fact.

Tub MuRDuit in SoJiKRSEramni;.—An inquest las
been held on the body of John Aplin , who was murdered
on the night of Tuesday wiiok on tho lugbway near
Langley, Suinersetwhire. Tho evidence of tho vurious
witnesses confirmed the factn related in o-ur last week'a
paper ; and a verdict of Wilful Murder h«a been returned
against Thomas Nation , the young man in. custody, who
was accordingly committed for trial on tho coroner's
warrant , and on that of the mag istrates. —An the coroner
was summing up, an alarm ing incident occurred. Tho
cast-iron girder hupportiug the cross timbers of tho floor
of tho hull suddenl y snapped with a loud report. Tho
court was crowded , und great dismay ensued ; but the
magistrates, with much presence of mind , told the people
to retire slowly by six at a time , and tho room was tluia

famous crowd round the scaffold. So sure as we hear
that the sheriff shook hands with the culprit and 'hoped
Jhe was comfortable,1 bo enre do we learn how the mob
yelled, and fought, and cursed, aad sang, ai>d pilfered at
the gallows' foot. The wonderful similarity of these
crowds to each other must strike every newspaper
reader. The admirable description given by Mr. Thacke-
ray in leaser 's Magazine, many years since, of the exe-
cution of Courvoisier, is the selfsame description to the
minutest point of detail (differences of style being, of
course, admitted) as the no less admirable narrative of
the execution of the Mannings, contributed to the Times
by Mr. - Charles Dickens. Both, either, might have
served for a description -of the Marley crowd. This
<arowd was neither worse nor better than any of its pre-
decessors. It was emphatically the same crowd. The
¦same crowd that yelled, and fought, and cursed, and
¦drank gin, and sang ' All round my hat' at the execution
o£ Greenacre—that bought and sold pies and sweetstuff
and sang 'Jim Crow' at the execn tion of Hocker—that
carried babies in its arms and sang * Oh Susannah' at
the execution of the Mannings—that picked pockets
underneath the gallows and sang ' Keemo Kimo' at the
execution of Marley. The flash songs have changed,
the appellations given to the sweetstuff have changed ;
* Bonyparte's ribs' may have been superseded by 'Jenny
liind's cough lozenges,' or ' Sehastopol-rook;' but the
crowd has not changed. It is there. In the Old Bailey
and in Horsemongor-lane, as soon as the barriers are
put up, the same crowd starts up as though from a trap
in the congenial sewers beneath the pavement ; and it
is there to curse, and yell, and sing, and have its mid-
Eight orgies, as it has had them a hundred times before.

*k It appears to me that the infamy of the crowd is due
mainly to the infamy of the locality. "We strangle a
xaaii in a back lane—I will first adduce tie Old Bailey,
winch, is- little else—abutting on as foul and disreputable
-a neighboairbood as can be found in London. We set
xxp this miserable popinjay in front of the Debtors' Door,
-and wonder that all the moral le-prosy of Cock-lane and
West-street, and Smithfield-bars , and the ruins of .tiedefunct Field-lane, and Saffron-hill , and the Old-street-
road should congregate about it incontinent. We wonder
4ihat all the hideous felonry of this hideous neighbour-
hood should come trooping down lustful for drink and
ixlood and plunder, -to 'see the cove .'ung.1 We set up
Another gibbet a-top of a gate in another back lane—
Horsemonger-lane—in another most infamous neigh-
bourhood ; and we wonder again that tlie ' Kent-street
Roughs,' the blackguards aud queans of Tooley-street,the Mint, the Boiough-road, the New-cut, and the pur-
lieus of the Queen's Bench, should come trooping down
again, twin-brothers to the mob in the Old Bailey.
Good Heavens ! If you impale an otter on a spear, -will
not the hounds leap up at Mm? If you put a beehive
in.the midst of abearpit, will not the grislies be on the
honeycomb immediately ? J know that people come
iftom great distances to see executions ; "but the nucleus,
the backbone, the spinal marrow of the crowd is th ere
within hail, within pistol-shot, over the way, round -the
corner, ready to the hand in Clerkenwe-ll as in the
Borough."
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cleared of all but the jewon* officiary! concerned. The
floor -was kept up by the timbers themselves, and no one
Btistai ned any damag e.- ¦ > • • -

¦
• , - .. . • ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - .

A Savage Act.—Two men are now in custody at
Liverpool, charged with pouring a kettle . of boiling
-water on the back of a blacksmith with, whom they bad
tjuarrelled.: One held him down, -while the other applied
the torture;' The result is- that the blacksmith lies in a
state of frightful suffering. Both the assailants were
soap-boilers. -

A Rbxukned Convict as a Prosecutor.—Mary
Ann Moore, wife of James Moore, a publican in Liver-
pool, ¦was charged at the police-court of that town with
forging, the name of Martin Macquire, a convict, for the
purpose of obtaining 64/. 5a. 5d., lodged in his name m
the Liverpool Savings Bank. In the year 1850, Mac-
quire Was transported, from York, for fourteen years, for
receiving stolen property. When seat away, he left a
box in Moore's house containing 300?., and in the
savings bank the sum of 64/. 6s. fid* While Macquire
was at the penal settlement, Bermuda, Mrs. Moore pre-
sented a letter, purportiag to be from, him, authorising
her-to draw the money, which was thereupon paid to
her. In October, Maqq»ire returned to Liverpool under
* ticket-of-leave, and, on going to the sayings bank, he
was made aware of Hfrs. Moore's previous visit. He
gave,information to the jolice, and she was taken Into
custody. ifr. Pemberton, who appeared for the prisoner,
contended, that Macquire, being still a convict, could
not hold property, and that the charge, if any, should
I>e made by the Crown. . Mr. Dodd, f or the prosecutor,
replied.that, however the question might be with regard
to the money, the. prisoner, could not evade the charge of
forgery, He alao intimated that Moore, the husband,
would be held, responsibleyfor the 3O0Z. left in his ore.
The ?ca8e:wa3-then remanded. , On Tuesday, she was
brought up again, and admitted to bail ; and, on the
same occasion, Mrs. Moore's husband, was charged -with
obtaining by false pretences the sum of 5 07. from a Mrs.
Bennett,,on giving up to her a deed securing 1Q0L to
Mapquire after certain;deaths; but he was discharged,
the case not being strong against him. Macquire pa-
thetically told the magistrate that " he had been robbed
by. the prisoners, sir, in a most scandalous manner !"

Foroeries.— A man named James Anderson -was
brought before the Lord Mayor last Saturday, charged
with having been concerned in a. great number of
forgeries upon London bankers. He had been examined
on a former day, but the evidence was taken privately,
upon the representation of Mr. Mullens, the solicitor to
the Coramitte of Bankers for Protection from Forgeries
and Frauds, who stated that if the name of the accused,
or the circumstances under which he had been appre-
hended, became known to the public, a man, supposed
to be his accomplice, who was soon afterwards "taken
into custody, would adopt measures to evade the officers
of justice. The apprehension of James Townshend
Seward, " the barrister," as he was called by Agar in the
evidence on the bullion robbery, or <l Jim the Penman,"as he was designated by most of his acquaintances, ren-
dered the concealment of the facts no longer necessary ;
and Anderson was, accordingly placed at the bar of the
Mansion House. His plan appears to> have been similar
to that of many other utterers of forged cheques. He
employed persons to take the cheques for him to the re-
spective banking-houses, and bring back the gold j and
he thus, for some time, evaded coming into contact with
the clerkaof the several houses which he victimized.
At length, however, a cheque which he endeavoured toget cashed at Messrs. Hankey and Co.'a was discovered
to be forged, and proceedings were taken which led to the
arrest of Anderson. He was remanded to this day (Satur-
day).—Edward Horace Montefiore was brought up at
the Mansion House on Monday, charged on remand with
having forged billa to the amount of 5300/. This having
been prov«d, Mr. Rjbton, counsel for, the prosecution,brought forward;a second charge, tf> the effect th-at theacoused,h«d forged two letters of credit uppn the London
and, Westminster Bank, which he had presented at theCaps, of GrOO,d Hope Bank, in Capo ,1own. On the 6th of
June, 1855 (said Mr. JEtybton), an application wasruade tothe Lon49a,an4We8tipin8ter Bank by a.peraon who. calledtamself James Silvery for, a, .letter of credit for 10£ pay-able attue-Cape, ,of, ,Good Hone, Bank, Capo Town , tothe creditaf( Richard Rqwe, and th,& Jetter, was granted.,Nq, application, for payment,, however, had been, nwdoeither »t thfl Cape, or in London, and tbe letter of credithad, no, d«mbt; been obtained by tyontqfiore, or a confede-I _1 ' ¦ ' . - - t ~ 7. ~ :r . —y ^,u«^muis ,.UI 41, lAJIlltiUe-rato .of h.fe,.for the purpose pf oooDUng them to, obtainthe, signatures ;of the, managers and directors of the bank,that th^mighA imitate the (signatures in the documentswhich wer^ subsequently, presented at the Capo a* QoodHope. Some time a* .̂ 0 , latter c^d of June, or ihe be-ginning qf July, Mpntefiore was, in. Edinburgh under tboname of William Lyqaa, where ho ,wrote several letters.On the 7th of July,, ho left for tbe Capo, and arrivedthere on the 24th of August, in th« ship Lightning. Onthe next day, hq qalled at, the Capo of Good Hopo Bunkand loft there a letter f ov the dfrecto ra. Tliia letter(which purported to bo signed by J. W, Weldon, proGeneral Manager of .the, London and Westminster BanlOintroduced the boaror, Mr. J?dwar4H. Montofior,̂  statedthat ho had with him draughts of his own friends , withthe endorsement of the London and Westminster Bank

and requested that he might have any pecuniary assist-
ance he might require. By the next post, the Cape of
Good Hope Bank received another'letter, ostensibly from
Mr. J. W. Weldon, stating that a letter of credit, No. 998,
dated the 6th of June, had been mislaid by, or stolen
from, the Mr. Richard Rowe in whose favour it was
drawn, and directing that, in case of presentation, the
Cape Bank was to withhold payment until the presenter
should be fully iden tifi ed. The letter thus concluded :—
" I am also directed to enclose the duplicate of a special
letter given yesterday to Mr. Edward H. Montefiore, who
carries draughts of his own friends on China to the sum
6f 5300f. sterling—viz.j 5300?., endorsed "by this bank ;
for these as well as /or Mr. Montefiore personally, I have
to claim particular attention." The Cape of Good Hope
Bank, having no idea of a fraud , furnished Montefiore
with a cheque-book, and he drew from the bank several
sums, amounting to 800/. At length , tbe frauds were
discovered > but the expense of bringing over witnesses
from England was so great that no steps were taken
against the accused at the Cape. He was warned, how-
ever, to leave the colony ; and, coming back to Eng-
land, he was apprehended. He was on Monday again
remanded on the second case.

Reckless Driving.—Christopher StanuaTd, the cab-
man cliarged with causing the death of a young woman ,
owing to his own drunken incapacity (the particulars of
which case were related in these columns last week), was
again brought up at the Marylebone police-court on
Monday, and was committed for trial.

Gabottikg a Government Clerk.— Charles Wil-
liams, John Bryant, and Dennis Foley, -were again ex-
amined, on Monday at Southwark on a charge of com-
mitting a murderous assault on Mr. Charles Hagan , a
clerk iu the Board of Works, and robbing him. The
additional evidence was that of a woman, the keeper of
a lodging-house ia Falcon-court, Borough, who heard?
Williams and Bryant confess to the assault and robbery.
She said that on Wednesday night, the 17th ult.. she
went to the theatre and returned home about twenty
minutes to twelve o'clock, when Williams was in bed,
and Bryant was on the form in the, kitchen. Foley had
just gone out to purchase a pie. About half-past twelve
o'clock a man catne to the house for Williams ; and
Bryant got up, and they both went to the bedroom and
fetched him down. The man who came for him was a
stranger to her, but she heard him distinctly say that
he wanted Williams to go and do another garotte job.
She had heard Williams say on a previous occasion that
he had garotted several persons, and that the last was a
woman. Mr. Burcham, the magistrate, asked whether
they were in the habit of talking about such deeds in
the lodging-house ? The woman replied that they were ;
it was quite a common thing among thieves, as they did
not expect any one to 'split.' After Williams and
Bryant came back and were having their "breakfast , they
had some words about the robbery, and Williams ex-
claimed, " We nearly killed the , but we did not
have all the stuff from him." Bryant told hitn he
would have killed him outright had not Williams called
out, " Don't choke him 1" Foley was discharged ; the
others were committed for trial.

Gakotte Robbery in a Disreputable Hotj sk.—
Mary Ann Taylor and Emma Crosbie, well-known
thieves and prostitutes, were finally examined on Mon-
day at Lambeth on a charge of being concerned with a
man not in custody in robbing Charles Flenof, a Ger-
man. The prosecutor said that on the morning of Sun-
day week he met Crosbie in Blackman-street, Borough,
and$ asked her if she knew any place where he could
get . something to eat. She said she did, and took
him to the house where she lodged. At her request, hewent up-stairs with her, but had not beon many minutes
in her room when it was entered by the woman Taylorand a man, when Crosbio blew out the candle. The
wan seized him by the throat and pressed his thumbs soviolently against his windpipe as nearly to choke or suf-focate him, while the womon rifled his pockets, and tooktwo half-crowns fro m his left band trousers pocket. Allthree then ran away, but, soon after, the woman Taylorcape back arid asked him what he did there. On reach-ing, the street, ho was telling a constable how he hadooen robbed and, treated , when he saw the women -walk
past, and he at once gave them into custody. Theyhave now been committed for trial.

Abovction.—The Rev. Morris Yescombe, a Bath
clergyman, has brought an action in the Bath CountyCourt against a Mr. John Webb Roche (a, married man)and Mrs. Eliza A. Madox, his mothei-in-law, for theabduction of a Mademoiselle Koch, a governess ia thehouse of Mr. Yescombe. Mr. Roche poid great attentionsto the young lady, though the clergyman and his wiferomonstra ted with him , and at length, forbade him theJiouae. At length , however, he and J\fj s. Koche inducedthe,governess to leave with t;Ucm , and olie was taken tothe houso of Mrs, Madox. Mr. Walter Savage Landorthe author, was subpoenaed as a witness ou behalf of thedefendants ; but he sent medical ccrtiGcates of lua ina-bility to attend, and a declaration of liis own , to theeffect. that ho had nothing important (o communicatethat he entertained the highest opinion of Mr. Ycacombeand that it was his belief that the summons was "liti-gious, voxutioua, and nuga tory." TJio ca^o was <ul-

Faxsb Pretencks.—-Mr. John Bryan, a genttemanlj i-
looking person, .described as a manufacturer of electro-
plated goods, of Dyer's-buildings and Sheffield , was
brought before Mr. Combe, charged with fraudulently
obtaining the sum of 3851. from Mr. Attenborough
pawnbroker, Bridge-house-place, iNTewington-causeway*
under false pretences, by depositing a large quantity of
plated goods, stated by him to be first-class electro-nickel
plate, whereas they were only common metal barely
covered with silver, and not worth half the money. He
was remanded.—Thomas Hay, a person who, as we re-
lated last week, was charged at Guildhall with attempt-
ing to obtain money under false pretences, has been sen-
tenced to hard labour for fourteen days.—A man,
named Charles Edkins, described as an agent and
process-server, was charged at Guildhall with at-
tempting to defraud Mr. Johnson, a cabinet-maker
in Moorfields, of 24/. 14s., by obtaining from him
a bill of exchange for that amount under false pre-
tences. Some time ago, Mr. Johnson chanced to
meet Edkins, who stated that he was rather "h ard
up for "money," and Johnson therefore agreed to a pro-
posal to accept a bill for 24/. 14s., and to allow Edkins
21. as his commission for getting it discounted. The
latter accordingly procured a bill purporting to be drawn
by a person named " F. A. Ford," who he said was his
brother-in-law, and Mr. Johnson accepted it. This waa
done at the office of a Mr. Wells, solicitor, 1, Ely-placefand ia presence of his accountant, Mr. Weston, to whom
Edkins was very well known, and whom they afterwards
requested to discount the bill for them. At first , Mi.
Weston declined to accede to their request, as he did not
know anything of the acceptor ; but ultimately, after a.
consultation with Edkins, and some inquiries into John-
son's means of meeting the bill when it was due, he ad-
vanced 51. on Johnson's acceptance. Edkins, previously
to this, had been repeatedly iu the habit of receiving suqs
of money from Mr. Weston on loan. Johnson objected to
the present proceeding on the part of that gentleman, and
Edkins then persuaded him to give him (Edkins) tie
247. bill of exchange in return for an acceptance of bis
own for a similar amount, as security uutil Ford's bill
was discounted. After leaving Weston's, Johnson xe-
gretted having patted with his acceptance, and demanded
it again of Edkins, -who, however, refused to give it up.
The bill was subsequently negotiated, Mr. Weston'3
name being 011 the bill as the person circulating it, and
Johnson, on being sued upon the bill, paid the whole
amount, and in addition 91. costs. He never obtained
any money upon the bill, and Mr. Wells, the solicitor,,
had retained it, notwithstanding that every claim bad
been paid upon it. After he had received the bill from
Edkins, Mr. Weston took it to Dr. Richardson, a surgeon
living in Drury Lane, and asked him to discount it fer
him (Weston}. Dr. Richardson immediately advanced
10/. upon the bill, and at a subsequent period 10/. more,
and he gradually paid the entire amount of the accept,
ance to Mr. Weston, before it arrived at maturity. He
knew nothing of Ford, the alleged drawer of the bill,
and therefore made inquiries about him. Mr. Weston
had previously been told by the accused that he was a
surgeon living at Croydon. When the bill came into
Dr. Richardson's hands, he paid it into hi3 account at
his banker's; hut when it became due, it was dis-
honoured. Hia solicitor, Mr. Wells, therefore sued
Johnson for the money, and obtained it; but the till
was not forthcoming. After hearing the whole of the
evidence, Alderman Rose, remanded the prisoner for a
few days, and directed that summonses should ia the
meantime be issued for the attendance of Wells and
Ford, and a Crown-orBce subpoena for Dr. Richardson to
produce the bill. Edkins was again brought up on Wed-
nesday, when, after the reception of further evidence,Alderman Rose discharged him, observing that he -wras
sure no j ury would convict on the testimony received,but adding that it was a piece of grave suspicion against
all the parties concerned.

An IMPOSTOR,—A man calling himself John Daniell,and asserting that he had formerly been connected with
the, press, has recently obtained several sums of moneyfrom various noblemen and gentlemen on pretence of
being engaged on a literary work which ho was unable
to complete without a little pecuniary assistance. Among
other persons from whom ho got money was Alderman
Wire ; but that gentleman ultimately discovered that he
was an impostor.

Child Murders.—A. young woman, the wife of aworkman living at Kennington , has murdered her twochildren—the one about fift een months old, the otherthree years and a half—and has attempted to kill herselfby cutting her throat. The crimes appear to have l)een
committed on Monday evening, and were not discoveredtill half-past one, p.m., on' the following day, when tho
murderess herself and another woman called in a police-man. Mra. Bacon, tho mother of tho children , said re-
peatedly that a man had como through the. window andcommitted tho murders, and she also asserted that ahehad been insensible tho whole night ; but it would seemfrom her mannor that she is insane. Her huabim d attho time was away from homo, working at Roigntc—Maria Beckett , an elderly woman, residing in the villageof Wing, Buckinghamshire, has murdered her daughter'.-)infant in ita crudlts by cutting its throat with a knife,
bhc had made some incoherent remarks a little while
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before about killing all the family, and had even at-
tempted to murder the wife of one of her sons with a
razor. This was wrested from her hands by some work-
men, and she then went to the house of her daughter
and committed the act. She was at once secured. No
motive can be assigned, and hexe again a presumption
of insanity arises.

A MtTBDEKOVs Assault by a Medical Gentle-
man.—Dr. James Winn, physician, of Finsbury-square,
was charged on Tuesday, at Worship-street, with a
violent assault on Mr. Mark Benjamin. Benham, a
gentleman residing with his family in the same house ;
and Thomas Tinley, one of Dr. "Winn's servants, was
also charged with assisting Ms master. There was a
dispute between the doctor and Mr- Benham with respect
to the possession, of the house ; ligh words ensued 5 and
at length Dr. Wimrtushed on his adversary from behind,
and struck him repeatedly, calling out for Tinley to
come and help him. The servant came, and, Mr. Ben-
ham'a head being held down by the doctor, Tinley
struck him several times with a poker, saying he would
" give him a pill." Mr. Benham bled profusely, and
cried out for help. His wife and children came to the
spot, and the police soon arrived, forced open the outer
door, and took the doctor and his man into custody.
They were committed for trial at the sessions. The
doctor was liberated on bail, hat the servant was taken
away in the van.

The Samaritan Institution.—Mr. S. E. Packe
Barber, the manager of the Samaritan. Institution,
Victoria-street, City, again appeared on Tuesday at the
Guildhall, on remand, to answer a charge of misappro-
priating certain charitable contributions which had been
entrusted to him for the benefit of poor persons whom
the institution professed to benefit. The evidence was
very conflicting ; being partly to the effect that articles
of food, beer, &c, given to the institution in order that
they might be distributed to the poor, were in fact con-
sumed by Mr. Barber and his family, or sold to neigh-
bourine tradespeople ; while on the other hand it

. appeared that the poor were sometimes relieved. The
case was again adjourned. ~

Alleged Neglect in St. Pancras Workhouse.—
An inquest was opened on Wednesday, ' before BIr.
Wakley, respecting the deatli of a young woman , a
pauper in the casual ward of St. Pancras Workhouse,
whose death is alleged to have resulted from gross
neglect, her bedding having been taken away from her
while she was ill, on Christmas-day, and on the follow-
ing day she died. The inquiry was adjourned for a
week. ¦ 

. ¦

' Sacrilege.—Two bricklayer's laboureT3 are under
remand at Worship-street, charged with breaking into
West Hackney ChuTeh, and stealing a Large amount of
property. They were discovered in the church during
Tuesday evening by the sexton and the beadle, from
whom, however, they escaped, together with a third
man, a confederate, who is not yet in custody. The two
labourers were arrested the next day. An iron plate-
chest in the vestry, containing plate, had been forced
open, and some of the property was strewed about the
floor. Two other chests were also forced. The thieves
had got in by tearing up a grating at the north side.

Assault.—Benjamin Smith, a publican in the White-
chapel-road, was charged at the Thames-office ¦with a
savage assault on a Mr. Blindell. The latter had had a
bottle of champagne at the landlord's house, but found
that he had not quite enough money to pay for it. He
-offered to take the publican round to his house to pay
the difference, he also tendered a cheque ns security, but
Smith fastened the doors, and, with the aid of another
man, severely ill-treated Mr. Blindell. Smith was fined
5?.. which was iinmediatelv niiid.

Charge of Murder on the ITion Seas.—Hugh
Orr, the master and part owner of the ship Hannah and
Jane, is under remand at Plymouth, charged vith
causing, by ill-usage, the death of Edward De Burgh,
on the high seas. De Burgh was the cook and steward
of the ship. The evidence, as far as it -wont on the firs t
dav. did not cro far to criminate Orr.

Robbing Employers.—Henry Frank Carr, whoso
extraordinary account of a large quantity of stolon pro-
perty found in his possession, and which, he said had
been given to him to sell hy a newly-made friend , im-
posed upon Sir R. W. Cardcn und Mr, Thwaites, the
chairman of the Board of Works, was again brought up
at Guildhall, on Thursday, charged with robbing his
employers of property to the Taluc of about 100?. Some
further evidenco was given relative to a part of the pro-
perty in pledge, identified as belonging to Mr. Mocking,
of H-olborn ; after which evidence in a fresh case was
given, in which Carr was ch arged with robbing Messrs.
Green well, of the Bluckfriars-road , in whose employ he
had formerly lived. About ninety pairs of gloves were
found in his box , which were identified aa Messrs. Gieen-
well'a property. The accused was committed for trial
on both charges.

in. consideration of the admirab le hospitaV arrangements
made by the latter during the last Punjab campaign.

The Income-tax.—The following declaration has
been signed by a large number of the electors of Stroud,
for which borough Mr. Horsman, the Irish Secretary,
sits :—" We, the undersigned electors of the borough of
Stroud, feeling that the income-tax is now become an
intolerable burden on the trading classes of the country, ¦
and believing thaf its principle is iniquitous and tyranni-
cal, its effect demoralizing and degrading to an incalcula-
ble degree, and its general character contrary to English
independence and liberty, demand its total and immediate
repeal. We are desirous of paying our full , just share
of taxation ; and, our hostility to tie income-tax being
based on our detestation of its inquisitorial and arbitrary
principle, rather than its actual rate per pound, no re-
duction of rates will lessen our opposition to the tax, as
we believe it would be impossible for any Government to
devise a means of raising money more hateful to the
payers, or more calculated to create disaffection to the
laws. Believing that the income-tax will never be re-
pealed until the people bring their united influence to
hear upon the House of Commons, we pledge ourselves
to vote for no candidate at the next election for this bo-
lough unless he is prepared to solemaly pledge himself to
support any and every measure having the repeal of this
tax for its object."—A meeting against the income-tax
was held at Gloucester on Monday, when, in spite of
some observations by Admiral Beikeley, who opposed
the abolition or reduction of the tax,-on the ground that
there is an end of our greatness if, by a reduced revenue,
we are obliged to reduce our armaments, a motion de-
nunciatory of the tax was carried, together with
another proposing that any deficit caused by the repeal
of Schedule D should be met by retrenchment on the
part of the Government.—-Meetings have also been held
at Deptford and Dorchester : at the first-n amed place,
Alderman Wire presided, and Mr. Thwaites, chairman
of the Board of Works, was one of the speakers against
the tax.—A special meeting.of the Bath Town Council
on Tuesday, on the subject of the war increase on the _
tax resulted in a petition to Parliament in favour of
reduction, and of a moie equitable distribution, among
the various classes of tax-payers, of such portions of the
impost as shall be retained.—Several other meetings
have been held in various parts of the country.

Fires.—A house in .Essex-street , tiravel-iane, eoutn-
wark, was set on fire last Saturday morning hy a child
playing with a Christmas candle, -which put the bed and
furniture in flames. - . The children and other inmates
were rescued, but the premises and their contents were
much injured.—Another fire, accompanied by loss of
life, took place in Mills-buildings, near the. Barracks at
Knightsbridge ; and two children , aged five years and
two years and a half, were forgotten , and burnt to death.

The Weather.—A heavy gale raged along the
coasts, causing great damage, towards the latter end of
last week ; and a vast deal of snow fell in various
places. At Newcastle, there was much thunder and
lightning, the latter unusually vivid. A mill near the
town was struck and set fire to; and it took several
hours to subdue the flames. Thft frost in and round
London broke up on Monday afternoon. Several
sliders and skaters fell through the ice in the parks on
Monday, but all were got out without loss of life, though
there were some narrow escapes. The life of a man has
been sacrificed in this way in Phoenix Park, Dublin.

Representation of Buteshire.—The representa-
tion of this county has become vacan t by ' the elevation
of Mr. Stewart Wortley to the office of Solicitor-General .
Mr. Wortley has issued an address, soliciting a renewal
of the electors' suffrages.

Mr. Cuawshay ani> Lord Cl-Abkndon.—The chair-
man of the Newcastle Foreign Affairs Committee (Mr.
Crawshay) recently addressed to Lord Clarendon a letter
requesting to be informed whethei it was authentic that
a hostile expedit ion from Bombay has been ordered
against Persia. After 11 lapse of a week, Mr. Hammond,
Lord Clarendon 's secretary, wrote to Mr. Cra wshay, to
the effect thnt his Lordshi p nmat decline to communi-
cate with, the Newcastle Committee on matters affecting
the foreign relations of tho country .

Dkainag is ov tub Metropolis.—A meeting of tho
owners and occupiers of property in districts bordering -
on tho Thames was held on Monday at tho Bridge-house
Hotel , London-bridge, to express disapproval of the
plan adopted by the Metropolitan Board of Works for
tho drainage of the Metropolis. Sir Culling Eardley,
Bart., occupied the chair, and denounced tlie proposed
measure, since it would concentrate at ono spot all tho
drainago from tho various cesspools, alauglitcr-houses,
and other reservoirs of tilth, all orer London , and would
lead to disease and to the damage of commerco on tho
Thames. " Even though tho full extent of injury they
foared should not arise, the meio apprehension of that
injury would have an injurious effect. It would prevent
persons from going to Erith 11 nd elsewhere in tho
neighbourhood , and deprive tho owners of property of
the advantage they would derivo from tho -visitors, bo-
sides depriving the inhabitants of London of the recrea-
tion thuy would thore enjoy. (Hear, hear. *)  Tho plan
was imperfect , because it was calculated that in half a
century tho population and area of London would he
doubled , and reach at that sida to Krith. In such a
case, it would bo necessary to extend tho works of
aewngo, and he Hubriuttsd that it would be better for

M I S C E L L A N E O U S.
The Court.— Prince Albert, accompanied by the
Prince of Wales, the Princess Royal, and the Princess
Alice, honoured the Photographic Exhibition in Pall-
mall with a visit yesterday, previous to the public open-
ing to- day (Saturday).

The Parliament-street Murder. — Sir George
Grey, having made inquiries respecting Lerigo, the young
man who seized Marley, the murderer, and finding him
to be a person of good character and intelligence, has
appointed him to be the messenger at the Bow-street
police-court.

Government Commission of Metropolitan Drain-
age.—The Chief Commissioner of Works has selected
Captain Douglas Galton, of the Royal Engineers ;
Mr. Simpson , of (ireat George-street , the engineer
of the Chelsea Waterworks Company, and President
of the Institute of Civil Engineers ; and Mr. Tho-
mas E. Blackwell, of Clifton , as the gentlemen who
are to examine the Main Drainage Scheme of the Me-
tropolitan Board of Works.

Dn. Livingston.—The Lord Mayor has consented to
grant the use of the Egyptian-hall on Monday, the 5th
of January, and to preside at a meeting, for the purpose
of ofl'ering a testimonial of admiration and respect to Dr.
Livingston , the intrep id explorer of South Africa.—" It
may interest our readers," says the Medical Times and
Gazette, "to know that Dr. Livingston suffers from an-
chylosis of the elbow-joint, the result of fracture of the

1 lower end of tho hnmcrus by a wounded lion , and that
he is about to undergo the operation of forced rupture ,
in the hope of regaining the use of the joint."

Thk Commercial. Travellkbs' Schools.—The an-
nual dinner of the friends and supporters of these schools
took place last Saturday evening- at the London Tavern.
Sir E. Bulwor Lytton took the chair. Among the
guests present were Mr. Sheriff Mechi , Mr. T. Cham-
bers, M.P., Mr. Moore, Mr. RouLledge, and Mr. W. H-
Russell. In his after-dinner address, the chairman said
that it would indeed be a repronch to the country if,
after taking 80 benignant an interest in the offspring of
her Jonathan "Wilds and Jack Shcppnrds , she were to
negloct thc children of honest mon who had been of ser-
yico'to the country.

Thk Rkceition op the Qukkn on Boauo thk Reso-
lutk.—Tho Queen , we arc pleased to announce , has
commissioned Mr. William Simpson , the artist of tho
Crimean "War, to paint for her private gallery a picture
of the Reception 011 board the Resolute—n very graceful
memorial of a most noblo act of international courtesy.
Tho picture, which -will includo portraits of tho various
members of tho Royal Family, and of CaptainJLIartste 'm,
tho American oflicors, and tho American Consul, will
bo engraved , and will unquestionably prove popular on
both .sides of tho Atlantic.—Atf unaum.

Inim a Patkonachs.—Mr. Vornon Smith has conferred
a endotahi p for the Bombay Infantry on the orphan sou
of tho late Surgeon James Macr4ie? of \\\<n Ueiigul Army,

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Shipwrecks.—Tho English ship Staff , Capt ain Clnrk,
coming from Bombay, lms utruck on trie southern, point
of the rock St. Estbvo, near tlic Chateau. d'If. Tho -water
rushed into the hold with suoh violence that the captain
was forced to abandon th« ship. Tho boats wero
launched, and tho entire crew wero landed on tho island

of the Chateau d'If. The boats had scarcely quitted the
ship when she sank, leaving only her topmasts above
water. The Stag was laden with a valuable cargo of
oleaginous seeds, copper, and copperas.—The brig Rit-
son, of Maryport, which left Liverpool on the 25th of
November, for Barbadoes, with a general cargo, has been
totally lost. She was a vessel of 237 tons, and had a
crew of seven hands on board, one of whom was
-drowned. The brig foundered on the 15th ult., having
met with a hurricane, attended with a very heavy sea,
which, on the 13th started the stern, and did other
damage, so that on the 15th the ciew could no longer
keep her afloat, and she foundered. The damage was
done in lat. 45 44 ST., long. 10 44 W. Captain Colzier
went down with the vessel to a great depth, but was
subsequently rescued. The crew got away in boats, and
were picked up by a D utch vessel.

Theatricals Prohibited at the Curkagh.—The
United Servicê Gazette states that the Secretary of State
for War has refused the application of Lieut-General
Sir Richard England, commanding the Division of the
Curragh, to have the school-rooms at the camp fitted up
as a theatre for the amusement of the troops during the
winter months.

Suicide in the Channel.—A seaman on board the
brig Rowena, of Dundee, while on her voyage to Buenos
Ayres, and about fifteen miles off Ormeshead, cut his
throat in the forecastle. The vessel was put about, and
the body brought ashore. An inquest was then held,
and an open verdict returned.

Genebal Beatsoi*.—In answer to some observations ,
in the work entitled " Twelve Months with the Bashi-
Bazouks" General Beatson writes a letter to the Times,
in which he says :—-"For the difficulties :which I en-
countered at the commencement of the organization [[of
the Bashi-Bazouksj, Lords Stratford and Panmure are
responsible, by not arming me with the powers I asked
for, and by not giving me officers to carry out my
views " . - - ¦¦ . .

; The Lyonnais.—It appears that the boat of the
! Lyonnais, containing a chronometer, provisions, Iiquor3,

&c., which was picked up by the Neptune on her voyage
¦ to Liverpool, was the one which "broke loose from the
. steamer and drifted "away before the passengers could
i get into it.



them to da the work thoroughly at once. He wovVS
suggaifc to the meeting that they should prepare evi-
aerice*, and submit it to the commissions which Govern-
ment was about to form in connexion with tie subject."
After the delivery of several other speeehe3 to the same
effect, and the adoptioa of resolutions condemnatory of
the scheme of the Board of Works, and expressing ap^
proval of the Government Commission for investigating
theaabjeot of the utilization of sewage, the meeting se-
parated.

Sbszvbe and Sale of Pujbwc Works at Rotbe&~
i?w—The Board of Health for the town of Rotherhani,
ia the West Riding of Yorkshire, which was appointed
after the passing of ike Health of Towns Act, immedi-
ately inaugurated expensive systems of drainage and
water-supply. The members borrowed, on the security
of the rates, and in accordance with the powers given
them by the act, to the extent of 32,000?.; but even
this sum they largely exceeded. They undertook to
execute private drainage through their own contractors
for a very small per centage ab'ove the actual cost. To
meet these expenses, it was found necessary to impose
heavy rates; but the townspeople became dissatisf ied, a
meeting was held, and a committee was appointed to
investigate the board's affairs. A. strongly condemnatory
report was sent in; new members were elected out of
the committee to serve on the hoard ; and a stop "was
put to further expenditure. It was found impossible,
however, to meet the engagements already entered into.
Legal proceedings were consequently resorted to by
several of the board's creditors, and a few days ago their
expensive waterworks, engines, offices , ¦ «c, were seized
by the sheriff's officer at the suits of the Ea-rl of Effiag-
ham for 1100Z., Mr. Simpson (contractor) for 900?., and
Beecroft, Butler, and Co., for about 1500/. At the close
of last -week, the works were sold to the seizing credito-is
on. an appraisement l)y the sheriff 's officer. The conse-
quence is that, after an expenditure by -the board of
about 40,000?., the inhabitants are entirely at the mercy
of the creditors for their water supply, and also in a
great measure for their drainage, the efficiency of which
is largely dependent upon the water supply. Claims to
the amount of 400OJ. or 5000Z. are still unsatisfied ; and
it is fea-red that the disasters of the town will be further
aggravated by proceedings in the Court of Chancery on
the part of the uapaid creditors. In the neighbouring
town of Worksop, tie local Board of Health have like-
wise involved themselves in pecuniary difficulties , and
a few days ago had their office fixtures, &c, seized for
rent*

Railway Assessment.—-The Assistant Judge at the
Middlesex Sessions gave judgment on Tuesday in the
appeal cases of theXondon and. South-Western Railway
Company, against the poor-rate of Staines. He said
the claim on the part of the appellants was that the rate
should be reduced to 159?., while the case'for the re-
spondents was that it should continue at 6661. The de-
cision of the court would be that the rate be fixed at
460/. Costs would not be given, because, al though this
litigation had lasted from 1851, great fairness had been
shown by both parties, and the proceedings had been
most properly conducted. An arrangement was then
made with respect to the other rates, and a list of eighteen
casea was disposed of.

Prince Adah Czartoryskj .—The venerable Prince
Czartoryski, in his capacity of President of the Polish
Historical Society at Paris, has recently add ressed its
members in a long and interesting speech. While re-
viewing the political events which have just been accom-
plished—events pregnant with hopes for the Polish cause
—he seemed to reproach his countrymen with not having
quickly p rof ited by the circ um stances occasio ned by the
late war ; but he also averred tbat the attitude of the
Allied Powers towards the Poles was not of a nature to
encourage their efforts. Still, ho believed that the
foreign policy of Europe had of late become broader and
more liberal, and ho thought that there is still hope for
Poland.

AsaENio in the Tea-kettle.—The trials of Palmer
and Dove have caused a great deal of investigation into
tho nature of arsenic, not only in England , but abroad.Professor Otto, of Brunswick , being aware of the f actthat metal invariably exists in the ochreous deposits of•water, thought of examining for arsenic in tho crustwhich had formed on the inside of his toakettle, and hadnot the slightest difficulty, by tho application of Marsh'stest, in demonstrating its presence there. The waterjracd in London deposita a large amount of crust on theinside of teakettles. That crust holds a variable portionof oxide of iron, and, probably, if subjected to chemicalteats, will be found to contaia arsenic.

Health of London.—The total number of deathsregistered in London in the week that ended on Saturdayya. 1069, being very nearly tho same as in tho precedingweek. In the corresponding weeks of the years 1846-55ttw iwnerago number of deaths was 1247 ; but the deathsof last week occurred in au increased pop ulation , ami, ifthflrjr aw to be com pared with the average, the la ttershould be raised proportionately to the increase, in wliichease it will become 1372. It appoars that tho numberto the present return is less by 300 than would havebeen, returned if the avorage rate of mortality had prc-vaikd. The number of death* referred lust week toauseaseo of tho zymotic class is 211; tho correctedav«a«« of corresponding -weeks ia 2 78. Hooping-c*u«b, which for aeven previous weeks had shown great

Bjtffpnnity of results, the sreekJy anwber of deaths,
having besen about 40, increased last week to 03. Ty-
phus and common fever ranked next ia th.9 order of
mortality, and were fatal to 38 persons. The deaths
caused by diseases affecting the respiratory organs were
233, nearly the same as in the previous week, and con-
siderably less than , the average. Fatal cases of

^
pjveu-*

monia or inflammation of the luags decreased in two
weeks from 93 to 67. Phthisis ox consumption, which
is not included in the class above rr\entioned, caused 128
deaths, the corrected average being 135. Only two
nonogenarians died in the week, viz., two widows, aged
respectively 91 and 92 years.—Last week, the births of
749 boys and 723 girls, in all 1472 children, -^ere regis-
tered in London. In the ten corresponding weeks, of
the years 1846-55, the average number \ras 1382.*'-
From the Reaistrar-GeneraVs Weekly Return.

The United Association op Schoouuasiers held
their third annual meeting on Monday at the Society of
Arts, under the presidency of Mr, W. M'Leod. The
report gave an unfavourable account of the state of the
society. The Rev. Dr. Booth delivered the inaugural
address.—The second meeting took place oa Tuesday,
when the Rev. G. R- G-leig lectured " On the Influence
of the Teacher in Promoting Civilization."

Australia.—There is a Ministerial crisis, at Sydney.,
the Governor having refused to dissolve the Legislature.
Mr. Cowrper has laid on the table a despatch announcing
the establishment of a line of steam communication with
Great Britain.—Gold is said to have been discovered at
Dwyer's Creek, near Mornya, Melbourne; and black
lead ore has been found on the side of Mount Kembla.
A new gold field has also turned up at Callan ; and there
appears to be no doubt that the whole country round
about Rocky River teemB with auriferous ore.—A good
summer trade was expected at Melbourne. The prices
of gold -was 75s. to 77s. per ounce. 85,000 ounces of
gold had been shipped in the week ending October 18.
—Mr. R. H. Home has offered himself to the electors of
Rodney, Victoria, as a candidate for their suffrages on
democratical principles.

Mr. Thackeray s Lectures.—Mr. Thackeray, on
Tuesday evening, delivered at the Marylebone Institute
the first ' of his celebrated lectures on " the Four
Georges," which he first delivered in the United States
last winter, and has subsequently read in Scotland and
the manufacturing districts. The first George engrossed
the whole of the discourse on Tuesday evening; and to
him Mr. Thackeray gave but a poor character, person-
ally, though admitting that he served the countrjr welL
The lecturer was received with the greatest cordiality.

Christmas Charity.— A considerable number of
indigent persons have been relieved from the poor-box
by the Marlborough-street magistrates during the week
ending last Saturday. About sLxty applicants received
small but very welcome sums, varying according to
character and circumstances from 53. to 1 Oa. It was
found necessary to limit the amount for distribution, as
the dona tions of the benevolent, though liberal in
amount, have not reached in the aggregate the average
of former years. The class of persons relieved were
widows with families, old and infirm people, servants
out of place , occasion ally supplied with suitable clothing
when situations were obtained , sempstresses, and any of
those cases which the Poor Law as ad ministered would
not reach. The number relieved during the year has
been from four hundred to five hundred. All cases nro
investigated by the chief usher before any money is dis-
bursed.

Suicide.—Mr. John Jackson, a middle-aged man, the
chief warder of Millbank Prison, has killed himself  by
taking prussic acid. The motive for the act is not
known, and the coroner's jury returned a verdict of tem-
porary insanity.

The Roman Inquisition has issued an encyclical
letter declaring tliat the Church does not admit the
practice of animal magnetism.

Dkatii from Starvation.—An inquest was hold on
Tuesday at Dudley, before Mr. Robinson, coroner for
Worcestershi re, on the body of an old man, name un-known, who was found lying in the road close to thotown on. Sunday morning last. He was in a dying state,and was conveyed by the police in a wheelbarrow to the
workhouse, but died before he reached that refugo. Tho
stomach was afterwards found to bo perfectly empty,
and it seemed probable that the man had died from
starvation, exposure, and disease.

The Recent Escape from the House of Deten-tion.—Notwithstanding the vigilance of tlio police andthe officers of the prison, Davis, the prisoner who re-cently escaped from tho House of Detention , still re-mains at largo. A melancholy incident in connexionwith the matter occurred last Sunday, in the death fromnervous excitement of Nathanial Forth , an old officer ofthe prison. Forth was warder in charge of that divisionof the prison from which tho eacapo was effected ; andit Booms that tlio circumstance ao preyed upon him thatho Avont out of hia mind, and died in a otnte of ravin/?madness. He has left a wife and a largo family.Nxmsp avkh OBmunY.—Tli e Sheffield iris, formerlyedited by tho poet Mon tgomery, was published for tholast time on. Wednesday morning.
Southampton Election Gossip.—It recently camoout that Lord Palmerston had said to a tradesman ofhis at BroacUJmds, Hampshire, that M>. Andrews,though a good fellow enough ," was not lit for Parlia-

nueinfl, being .-uneducated,; and -$h«t AJ& -WeguaUn Tptaa
the right wan. These x?f>5aiow he. jrfp^ated two w tl»r$etimes. JVtr. Andrews, on. heawijr tt^%. \?rote <to £«$Pahuerstpn, requesting tote infowaa^d. -̂ hetber the «̂ ,pressions.had really been used by hjm. L^grni Paknej>
ston, in leply, admitted the truth ,«f ,the atategwuts,while at the same time complimenting Mr. An4jwws onthe high position hje had attained, in. {b& municipality
which he considers his proper sphere Hjs Jordshja!
however, dspneQates the idea of intending to interfere io
the election iu any way, and. says that he, has written
to Mr. Laukester (the tEadesman), who had commit.te.d
". a gross violation of confidence " in soaking public tfcaAwhich was merely a. priyata convarsafcHin. After con-sul ting^ with bis friends, Mr. Ajadrev* wrote again to hjg
loxdshnp-Oft Monday, requesting perx»is8«).n to publish
the ep*resp<Hide.njee. To> this letter, ivq .-reply has yetbeen leceivedv ? .

Bvknbtc* of A SHHV~.Tae ]%ra, <tfrSunderfond, was
totally consjomed by fire on, hsr way fco Egypt with a
eargo.of coa4» &om Kevreaatle. Tha cat«&tropie appaarg
to hare j»eaulted frona, sjxjntaneous Qombustion. The
crew escapsd.

DJWP W MK, Jowa J^Txoxr F.&.A.-~Mv. Britton
died oa Tlwtrsday morning, at his residence, £urt«u«
street, Burton-crescent, at the age of eighty-six. Hj§
au-tebiograpiy is left onfj ajbhed^ His> birth was. humble;
his career chequered and laborious ; and his edsucatioa ©f
bis own acquiring. He -was bora ia* Wiltshire, bu^ the
greater part of his life was spent in .London.

Fexo de Ss.—A girl,, not muck nvre than fiiieen
yeaia old, has drowned herself at Exeter, owing to dis-
appointed love, the object of her afectioa being a lad
about eighteen, who had quarrelled with her. A verdict.
of J ela (& *e has been returned by toe coroner's jury,
followed by the usual petty vengeance.

Fire ax a Bah.wat Station.—-^l few nights since,
the Great Northern Railway station at iancoln narrowly
escaped being burnt down. In one of the rooms a large
fire had been left burning through tli© night for those
¦who came by the early morning trains. At five in the
morning, the watchman smelt burning, and discovered
that the heated hearthstone had set fire to the rafters
under the floor. Part of the furniture was also scorched
and charred. As soon as it was discovered, the danger
was averted by a plentiful supply of water.

Floods in the Weak.—A heavy fresh in the river
Wear, on Wednesday, did damage to the amount of
upwards o f l  000/. among the shipping in the harbour
at SunderLand.

Another Railway Tuatjd.—A warrant was obtained
on Thursday of the Leeds magistrates for the apprehen-
sion of a young man, named Edward Antey, of Ben-
tinck-street, Leeds. Aj itey, who has been a clerk for
some months in the office of Mr. Martin Cawood, secre-
tary to the Leeds, Bradf ord, and Halifax Junction
Bailway, -was taken into custody on that afternoon, at
the offices of the company, in Bradford. He is charged
with having forged the names of the directors to three
dividend warrants, by -which he netted about 40/. The
prisoner was lodged in the Leeds lock-up yesterday
afternoon , and is debarred all intercourse with any pro-
fessional adviser until the railway company are in a
position to be able to prosecute. Antey, who is respect-
ably connected, was to be brought up before the magis-
trates on Friday morning, on the charge ; but it is
expected that a remand -will be necessary.

Destructive Fire at Bombay.—We lately (says a
letter from India) had a calamitous fire in Bombay,
which though not occasioning any very enormous
amount of loss in the aggregate, ie lamentable from fall-
ing almost entirely on the property of military officers
ill able to bear it. During tho dry season the officers
connected with the native regiments of the Presidency
have to provide themselves with quarters as they best
can, these for the most part consisting in touts, in
thatched cottages, and a thatched mess-house, all in the
last degree combustible. A week ago a cook room in
tho mitlst of these caught fire, and in a moment the
whole flimsy structures around it were in a blaze.
Within half an hour property to the value of some ten or
fifteen thousand pounds had been consumed, none of it
insured, and all of it belonging to men o£ moderate or
scanty means. Destructive fires had occurred in the end
of October at Rangoon, and on the 22nd of November
at Kurrachce ; and these breaking out close to each
other have been set down by the natives as direct visita-
tions from Heaven for some act of sacrilege latoly com-
mitted at the ehrine of some one of their numl)orles3
deities.

Pehsonation op a Jujrymak.—Soon aftor the com-
mencement of tho second trial before tho Kecorcler at
tho Loeda Borough Sessions a few days ago, it was dis-
covered that one of the potty jury men. who had answered
to the name of William Edmund L«e, draper, Kirkgate,
nnd who had sat tho whole of the day before, wits not
tho person represented, but a shopman named <j eorgo
Ryder, in tho employ of Mr. Leo. Tho trial was imme-
dia tely stopped , and another juryman sworn. Ooorgn
Ryder was ordered to bo detained in custody. 1 lid de-
fence is, tliat hia mastor was exceedingly bu«y attend-
ing the wool sales, and that ho requested him to attoml
on tho jury , and answer to his (Mr. Lee's) name when
called upon. Ho was quite unaware, ho says, thut ho
was committing any olFcuco. We underatund that the
Recorder "will communicate with tho Attorney-General
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THE CONFERENCES.
" Very little of a positive kind," says the Times Paris

correspondent, in this day's paper, " is known of the
deliberations of the Congress on "Wednesday. It has
transpired, however, or rather it is rumoured, that the
question of the evacuation of the Black Sea -was mooted,and that the English Plenipotentiary, while admitting
the principle of the evacuation, stated that he would
refer to his Government before fixing the precise date."

" A person who is well informed of what has recently
been done by the Paris- diplomatists," writes the Times
Vienna-correspondent, '? states that the word Bolgrad¦will hardly appear in the new protocol, although both
the places of that name will be ceded by Eussia. The
assurance has been given me that the evacuation of the
-Danubian Principalities will begin towards the end of
this month; but if the weather is as mild on the Lower
Danube as it is here, it will be impossible to move a
gun. " 

¦
. . . - : ¦

FRANCE.
The JMoniteur of yesterday announces that the

Senate and Legislative Body are convoked for the 16th
of February.

RUSSIA.—PEESIA.
" The accounts which have been given of the concen-

tration of a considerable military force near • B akou, on
the Caspian, is confirmed. These troops are composed
of picked regiments from the Caucasus."-1—Letter from
St. Petersburg in the Dk bats .

BELGIUM.
Vervaet, the tutor accused of robbery, lias been found

Guilty, and sentenced to fifteen years' imprisonment and
hard labour ; to be previously exposed for the space of
one hour in the Grand' Place, with an iron collar upon
him, and his crime and sentence written over his head.
The judgment also included the whole costs of the pro-
ceedings. There was a tremendous crowd in and around
the court , who seemed to be greatly interested and ex-
cited during the ¦whole proceedings. Vervaet, who was
much dejected , was conducted back to prison under an
escort of a score of gendarmes.

AMERICA.
One or two additional items of intelligence are brought

by the last mail from the United States. At New York,
a preliminary meeting to concert measures for sending
relief to Genera l "Walker had been held, and another
meeting at the Tabernacle convened. Colonel Titus, of
Kansas, is reported to have arrived at St. Louis, on his
way to Nicaragua, with 100 men for Walker. The New
York Times publishes the following extract from a letter
from General "Walker to a friend in New York. The
account ho gives of himself does not agree with other
accounts :—

"Virgin Day, Monday, Dec. 1.
" You. will doubtless get full accounts of the late

events hero fro m the newspapers. I consider that our
permanent power in Central America never lias been
on as firm a basis as now, nor do I know of one singl e
month since 1 ha.ve been in Nicaragua wherein wo hav«
made ns much progress towards iinal results as tho
month which has just ended.

" I remain, with regard, &o.,
" W. Walker.

"To . . .  Esq., New York."
Tho uneasy feeling- in the South about the negroes

still continues. Prom Kentuck y, Tennessee, Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana , and Texas, the local papers report
moro or less of alarm.

Tho weather at Montreal , Canada , has been exces-
sively cold.

COLT.ISION WITH TIIK FoiJflK IN lUELANn. A riot
occurred on the 2fith ult. in King's County, between
several mummers who had been drinking- in a public-
house, and who had got quarrelling over some old fac-
tion reminiscences. They began to fight furiously, -when
(ho police interfe red and were roughly used. The latter
wore, at length obliged to load their firearms, when the
mob retreated , nnd ultimately thirteen were arrested.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS,
Thomas Dixoir.—The details in question would morepix>p«r)y appear in an advfertise&lAtt̂Absjsakcb Romahces.—Unsuitable., "W. U.JN.—Weare much obliged by the 6Her, "but have lio-6pwte"fQrthe insertion of the poeni»i < : ' .» 'Our Correspondent on the Purchase System in the Army,will oblige us toy forwarding Iris name and address, ooufl-dentiaHy, in eomphance with, our rale, from whioh. Vbnever depart. .
H. S. '&. has omitted to give us his nttine.The residuary letters i« type on the Moon Controversy vfesliall publish as suace permits, but we must consider thediscussion closed in our columns.
The Stev. Dr. "Wolff's letter is unavoidably omitted tbisweek. . . . . . .
Wo do not undertakeioretuntrejected communications.

TICE LAST AND THE NEX.T-
Tee last year opened with tranquil prospects.
It is true that hundreds of British cannon
vrere still pointed from the heights of the
Crimea ; but a general impression had been
created that the Allies, by accepting moderate
terms, could stop the war, before it threatened
danger to the European system. At the end
of January, although demonstrations were
still made, although myriads of shot and
shell, and great flotillas of gunboats were
prepared, and plans of campaigns traced, few
persons believed in the necessity of a vital
conflict with Russia. The Paris Council of
War, the manifestoes of Moscow, the Swedish
Treaty, appeared like theatrical nourishes on
the part of Governments that had already
resolved to incur no more risks and submit
to no more sacrifices; Great Britain and
Sardinia were probably sincere j both were
dissatisfied with the results of the war ; but
the two Emperors, Alexander and Louis
Napoieon, were tacitly agreed that not
another Wow should be given on either side.
Tbis was also the determination of Austria,
and it gathered force from the pacific desires
of the whole Germanic Confederation . The
Conferences of Paris put a seal to the assent
of the belligerent and mediating Powers, and
Russia was left in her own. peculiar field , to
contend for a selfish and fraudulent inter-
pretation of the rJJreaty. By the fall of
Kara, victory had been divided between
Russia and the Allies, so that, if the capture
of Sebastopol had its moral effect in Europe,
the surrender of the Armenian capital had.
an effect much more decisive on the half-
civilized populations of Asia. The ^English
nation understood this, but they under-
stood, too, that such a monarchy and
such an aristocracy as ours, in alliance
with a despotism like that of the French
Emperor, in deforence to a host of petty
German interests, and in virtual league with
Austria, could never be expected to lead
a liberal war. Moreover, tho blundering of
our statesmen, and the incapacity of our
generals, had damped the martial expecta-
tions of the public. The Treaty of March
was accepted, therefore, as the most con-
venient solution of the Turkish difficulty.
Vague in its conditions, it left ample latitude
for tho reserves of Russian diplomacy, and to
the consideration of those reserves the pleni-
potentiaries of the various Powers have been
summoned, in tho first days of January, 1857.

Jh 'otn the moment of this dubious conces-
sion on tho part of tho Cabinet of St. Peter&-
burg7 a Russian tint was perceptible in tho

on Wei"*sttSject "before "a'etermining- the nature of the i
chargje «ga3rfst hrrn.—Leedi Mercury. i.

REJiiA.iwi:s of Thomson the Poet. ¦— Manchester S
has at pros ent a majority of the surviving relatives of> the i
author -of the " Seasons." There aTe here two grand- t
daughters of " Lizzy;" the sister of the poet.; three 3
great grand-daughters, and three great.great grandsons c
—in all eight. There are only seven other relatives t
living. The poet left three sisters, who married re-
spectively Mr. Bell, .the parish minister of Strathaven ; 'Mr. Craig, the architect, who planned the new town of iEdinburgh ; and'Mr. Thomson, the rector of the Gram- r
mar School, Lanark.— Manchester Examiner. \Proposed Vocal Association.—A meeting of more t
than three hundred amateurs was recently held at the
Music Hall, Store-street, when it was resolved that a d
society, to> be called " the Vocal Association," should he r
established. M. Benedict, in accepting the important I
position of conductor to such an association, declared his t
determination to carry out the principles necessary to
the proper establishment of a society, which, he hoped,
would one day occupy a very higli position in the musical
world ; but to enable him to do so the whole of the mem-
bers must co-operate with him, and in truth they must "do call in their power," even to the making some sacrifice in j
time and personal convenience. Such was the case with the t"Gelogne Union"—nothing was allowed to stand in the (
way of th eir attendance at rehearsals, or attention to their ,
duties when rehearsing ; such he hoped would be the \case witn the ladies and gentlemen who had pledged 3themselves to such a course thia evening ; and if they
were faithful to their promises he did not doubt the re- ]
suit.—llr. William. Lockyer was then unanimously -
called upon by the meeting to act as secretary, and Mr. .
J. Eix as treasurer. The secretary announced that •there were two hundred subscribers to the association.— .
A provisional committee was appointed by the meeting
to carry out the intentions of the association.

Pure Bread.—"We have received a novel claimant
for critical notice, in the shape of a loaf of bread manu-
factured by a Mr. E. Stevens, a baker, carrying on
business in Patriot-row, Cambridge-road, who claims to
sell his customers ' a genuine article'—a pure compound
of wheat, dough, and yeast. We do not keep an
analytical chemist, except in our stomachs; but that
learned organ has pronounced in favour of. Air. Stevens'sloaf, and its good opinion is backed by that of the
palate. If Mr. Stevens is really resolved to sell nothing
but pure bread, he will deserve a monument to hismemory—a monument of ' haters' noses,' which the
ghost of the Emperor Antoninus (who was fond of those
tempting excrescences) might visit with delight.

Antiquities from Kertch. —Among recent ac-
cessions of an interesting character ' to the British
Museum not yet generally known to the public, the
valuable collection of ancient ornaments and relics
obtained from the catacombs at Kertch by Dr. Duncan
M'Pherson, late Inspector-General of Hospitals, Turkish
Contingent, form a new feature in the series of antiqui-
ties. 

^ 
They are the result of the excavations carried out

at his. expense during the recent occupation of Kertch
by the Allied armies, and the unfortunate destruction of
the pxecious collections heretofore procured in the
museum at that place has given, an increased interest and
value to the relics disinterred by Dr. M'Pherson , and
which he has liberally presented to the national de-
pository. They comprise, -with vases of bronzo, terra
eotta, and glass, ivory carvings, ornaments of gold, and
other metals, including examples of a high class of
ancient Greek art , certain objects also of a later age, but
of even greater interest to tho English antiquary. These
consist of personal ornaments of bronze, identical in
form with those found in tho Anglo-Saxon cemeteries in
our own country, explored by the Hon . 11. Neville and
other archaeologists. The presence of these remains of
so distinctly Saxon a character in tho catacombs of
Kertc h can only be explained by the supposition that
they are vestiges of some of the Varangian body-guardsof the Byzantine emperors. • The Anglo-Saxon originof many of those warriors is clearly stated by Ordericusand other historians.—Literary Gazette.

^Oisterript—*—Leader. OFFrcrc, Saturday, January 3.
SWITZERLAND.

Somk Royalists of tho Cliaux-dc-Fonils have sig-nified then: "willingness to co-operato with all their
strength for tho defence of their country. They saythey do not forgot that they are Nculchatelois andSwisp.

TUio motive of M. Timer's mission from Berne to
Frankfort is said, by letters from this last-named place,
to bo the following :— " Several representatives of Gor-
man Powers at Frankfort inquired if there were no means
of coming to an understanding, and -whether tho Swiss
Confederation would not bo disposed to send a delegate to
Frankfort to concert measures for preventing tho armed
collision which was about to take place. It was in conso-
quonco of these friendl y overtures that M. Furror, the
Vice-President of tho Federal Council for 1857, pro-
ceeded to Frankfort. A letter from Frankfort , of the
28th of December, in tho Presne of llruasels, says :—¦
"It is positive that Prussia has signified an ultimatum to

Switzerland, according to which, if by the 2nd of
January the prisoners of Neufchatel are not released
without'trial, the Cacbiaefc of Berlin wOl not receive any
farther proposition for tna arrangement, but will toast
the decision to the fate of arms, and exacfefrom Switzer-
land the payment of the expenses of the war from the
day when the definitive, order for mobilization shall have
been given."

""We are assured," Bays the Bun&, of the 5?8th ult.,
" that in all the communes of the Bfack Forest gigantic
petitions have been got up, intended to be sent to Carls-
ruhe, praying- earnestly that the Government would
prevent the passage of the Prussian troops through the
territory of Baden."

The Council of State has adopted unanimously the
decisions of the National Assembly. The latter has
named as Commander Dufour, -who took the oaths—
Freyherone, to be Quarter-Master-General. The Na-
tional Assembly meets -thrice more.

J^yy^ayy yBr - 3ffiM ffiHrB /MABEB; XX

1 ' nrTnere is nothing so revolutionary, because thiire is¦nothing so ¦unnatural and convulsive, as the stratato Tceeg things fixed when all the world is by the verylaw of its creation in. eternal progress.—Db. AbkOXXl.
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official opinion of Paris, moderation, dignity,
f a i th, were attributed to the Emperor Alik-
A1TDEB——violence, rapacity, and a desire to
degrade the public enemy were, by implica-
tion, imputed to^ Lord Pai/merston. A
French spirit presided at the Conferences, an
English spirit began to revive at home.
Mean while, however, Parliament had assem-
bled in London, and some faint efforts at
political opposition were made. Mr. Dis-
EAEiii broke down in an attempt to place his
own principles of foreign policy in favourable
contrast with those of the Premier ; Lord
Clabendon repressed the disaffection in th e
House of Peers ; Lord Paxmebston caught
upon his buckler the darts of the Tory and
independent benches, and tossed them with
fanciful ease ; even Mr- Koebtj ck was baf-
fled and disconcerted. Onlv Mr. Bkight-
succeeded in rousing a brief debate ; but his
arguments were unpopular, and , thougTi
they left their mark, the Administration
succeeded in silencing all discussion, and
protecting the Conferences from that most
illegitimate of English influences , the influ-
ence of Parliament. Little excitement fol-
lowed the announcement of the treaty.
"While the French were delighted to be re-
lieved from a war in which their interests
had never been engaged, the English accepted
the peace with 'a contented sort of discon-
tent,' and took the illuminations as a pal-
liative. Then, for one night, London -wore a-
glory ; and while the holiday multitude
glowed to see the pearl fire and the red
rockets, there was many a "wistful notion
uttered as to the hypothetical results of One
More Campaign. However, Peace had heen
signed, and it was necessary to make the
best of it ; so the Guards were dined—badly
in London, but sumptuously in Edinburgh
and Dublin—and England wen t once more
her accustomed way.

What was the year bringing for Prance,
exhausted by the Bussian war ? The article
in the Moniteur against the English press,
the revelations of Cayenne, dear lodgings,
scanty food, the bull-victories of Bayoiine,
the blue and gold pavilion of Biarritz, the Im-
perial infant, and the masquerade hunts of
Compiegne. Not one imperial concession to
liberty, not one liberal adhesion to the Em-
pire. Discontent among the working classes,financial embarrassments, the penalties of
public gambling, France liable, by the acci-
dent of any day, to find herself in the midst
of a revolution. So in Austria. Her Italian
provinces are devastated by jthe tax-gatherer.
The Emperor is received in silence at Venice,
and dares not visit Milan. Prom Naples, he
hears that his Bourbon brother has received a
bayonet-stab from one of his military children,and he receives a hint on the art of govern-
ment, illustrated by eight hours of torture,inflicted upon a man with whom every j ustnrind sympathizes deeply. "What a contrastbetween the. soldier and the Icing !—the ' as-sasBin,' first agonized "by Iroquois torments,

j  j  bmtallv P^Uo death, and the tyrant,guarded by mercenaries, haunted by a terrorwhich will some day change into remorseand living in the midst of daggers, many ofwhich do not strike him only, because theycannot penetrate his pretori.an. enclosure ! Asovereign of another quality, in Berlin, pre-pares to. make war by ri<rht divine. ¦R™*!!̂
from Neufcb&teJ, chiefly for violating the con-ditions of his tenure, this preacher of p&acemakes ready for an invasion of Switzerland,
J" 41l<>ugh he were about to hunt down a wolf.Should hia armies ever arrive , at the Swissfrontier —- which is exceedingly doubtful ,owing to the protest of Wurfcemberg, and theattitude of the neutral Powers—they will en-counter such a reception ns may Btartlo themoony pedant from his dreams of divinity No

doubt he and his kindred on the thrones of
Europe anticipated a large increase

^
of their

prerogative over the smaller constitutional
Powers, from the dispute between Great
Britain and America. As if Kuatan, Belize,
the Mosquito Indians, or all the logwood,
coffee, cocoa, or sugar plantations in Central
America were worth one blow struck between
Captain Seymour and Captain Habsteinj
the American and British navies personified
on the deck of the [Resolute ! Happily, that
cloud has drifted away j we find ourselves in
cordial amity with the XTnited States ; we are
looking round for a Minister to represent us
at New York ; and, instead of being called
on to assist in the obsequies of the Union,
we see James ~Bv chanaj t laying the founda-
tions of domestic tranquillity throughout the
Northern continent of America.

In the west and east of Asia we have two
difficulties—a Persian war, and a collision
with China. Both, perhaps, have been par-
tially actuated by a belief which is enter-
tained by the Q-ovemment, that, as the
Russian war somewhat impaired our prestige
in Asia, it is judicious to insure the defer-
ence of the Asiatic population by maintaining
a vigorous line of policy from the Persian
G-ulf to the Yellow Sea. In "the case of
Persia, however, our quarrel is clearly just ;
while at Canton, so far as the circumstances
have yet been explained, no blame is attri-
butable to Sir John Bowaiisra or Admiral
Setmiour.

A retrospect at home shows little progress
in legislation, or the purity of social manners.
Two or three commercial reforms, a county
police bill, a reformatory movement, and
some powerful pleas in favour of education,
are to be balanced against the mighty swin-
dles of Middlesex and Tipperary, the Kugeley,
Leeds, Dublin, and metropolitan murders,
and the utter bewilderment of our juri sts in
search of penalties for offenders.

The last year casts its shadows over the
next. No one will be astonished by the
recurrence, at any moment, of the convulsions
of 1848. That one truth indicates the kind
and the degree of progress tbat has been
made abroad. At home, what is our task ?
It seems hopeless to obtain a reform of our
foreign policy, which is, by turns, the prero-
gative of a Whig or Tory minister. But the
nation is gradually educating itself to a
familiarity with the affairs of tlie Continent,
and our diplomatic relations with the great
Powers. Knowledge of this kind is useless
unless applied in the form of direct pressure
upon the Administration. In other respects,the paramount necessity of the new year is a
great change in our parliamentary institu-
tions ; for Parliament, as it exists, is the
machine of corrupt parties, and the constitu-encies are hotbeds of venality.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
An American officer has just struck his flagto an English, naval commander, surrenderinghia ship, and yet the act was a deed of victory.Captain Haetstein struck his flag on boardthe Resolute, on Tuesday, and gave up theship to Captain Seymour , of the British
navy. He did so, ho said, "with a pridetotally at variance with our professionalldpas," and the pride of the officer can bewell understood. Many thoughts must havecrowded into Captain Hahtstein's mind atthat moment. It is comparatively but ashort time since this country, after making atreaty with the United States to guaranteetlio neutrality of a passage across the Ame-rican isthmus, first endeavoured to backout ot that compact, and then, to coverits own bad faith, endeavoured to estab-lish against the statesmen of the Uniontno most treacherous purpose in framing

the treaty. Failing in this crooked endea.
your,, our Government yielded up the island
in dispute, and the whole points of the con.
test ; still, however, unhandsomely accom.
panying the really humiliating concession
with a continued charge of sharp practice
against the Union. What was the reply of
the American Government ? "Firm in exact-
ing a compliance with its just demands, in
the matter both of Central America and the
Enlistment quarrel, the American Govern-
ment continued a perfectly frank conduct
towards our own ; and when the opportunitv
offered, in the drifting of the Resolute to
American hands, it seized the occasion for atouching testimony of sympathy, of good
feeling towards the whole people of this
country, and of respect even for the national
Government. It may be Baid that the United
States, with a peculiar grace and generosity,
returned good for evil in making that hand-
some present of the Resolute to the English
nation through Queen Yictoeia. ; and in
striking his flag to Captain Seymottb, Cap-
tain Hj lbtstein was actually crowning that
victory.

If, indeed, Englishmen will but understand
themselves and their relation to their Go-
vernment, there will be no further chance of
disputation between the American Bepubiic
and our Commonwealth. It was this idea
which inspired the brief address of Mr.
Cbosskby at the Portsmouth dinner on Mon-
day, last week.

" Although," he said, " it had fallen to the happy lot
of America to inaugurate this auspicious event in the
annals of nations, he had no doubt that had the rela-
tive positions of the two countries been changed, Eng-
land -would have done just as they (the Americans) had
done (Jcyud cheers) ; and she had no greater wish than
for some opportunity to occur -wherein she could prove
that she was not to be excelled ia such acts even by her
first-bora daughter, America. {Cheers.') England
must rejoice in America's prosperity, even as America
rejoiced when she heard of the increase of British pro-
sperity and the extension of the British empire in legiti-
mate directions. The world was large enough for both
nations to fulfil their respective destinies without coming
into conflict with each other. {Prolonged cheering.)
The East seemed peculiarly England's sphere of action,
while tlie West would appear to be the sphere in which
America, rather than England, should exercise the ia-
fluence -which the Anglo-Saxon race had never failed to
exercise among a semi-barbarous people or over unde-
veloped countries. At all everts, it was their duty to
cherish the present kindly feelings existing between
them, to avoid all talk of war, and to be chary of each
other's honour and feelings as they would of their own,for hard words too often led to hard blows. {Cheers.)
When he heard the possibility of a war between the twocountries, the idea appeared to him to be so unnatu ralthat he found himself repeating, with the transpositionof a few words, an old nursery rhyme, as familiar on
their side of the Atlantic as on this, and it might not beinappropriate on tho present occasion to repeat the lines :

" Let dogs delight to bark and bite,For God bath made thorn so :Let Turks and Russians growl and figh t,For 'tis their nature to.
* But Anglo-Saxons should not lotTheir anpry passions rise,Their great big hands were never madoTo tear each other's eyes.'

{Cheers and laughter.) Ho (Mr. Crosskey) recommendedboth English and American mothers to adopt tliisversion in teaching their children, as a war between
England and America would bo bo dire a catastrophethat it would be execrated by all lovers of their kind ; itwould le> a violation of the first principles of nature, andin disobedience of the law ftf the Great Ruler of theUniverse." {Cheers.)

Those who sat round the table would ob-serve that in the reports of Mr. Cbosbket 'sspeech one clause was omitted. If wo mis-take not, while speaking of the support winchEngland would always receive when sheneeded it, he alluded more especially to the
support which tho Americans would give if
England wore sustaining the cause of Libe-
ralism in Europe. This is exactly whnt wo
have always said, and it gives us pride and
satisfaction to have the testimony of Mr.
Cj iosskey to the samo effect. What man
could better understand the relation of tlie
two countries than that American who ia
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thoroughly acquainted -with the affairs of his
own land—-who so perfectly understands the
commercial relations of the Republic and the
Commonwealth—who may he said to have
identified himself with English commerce—-
and who has had bo many opportunities of
acquiring an insight into the character and
feelings of the English people ? He can
speak to England as an American, and to
America as an Englishman. Closely con-
nected with those classes, whose property is
a gage for their peaceful tendencies, an
Anglo-American, merchant yet understands
how essential to the best interests of the two
countries is the vindication of that freedom
which has extended English and American
commerce to every part of the world.

But there is a further section to that
chapter. Exactly in proportion as the people
of the civilized world are free, as the incubus
of despotism, bureaucracy, aristocracy, and
excluaiveness of every kind, is removed from
them, their power of production will in-
crease, their capacity for commerce will en-
large ; and the wealth-acquiring trade which
England and America already urge in every
part of the world will augment proportion-
ately to the partnership of England and
America.

We rejoice to see this testimony to the
awakening of a noble ambition amongst the
Americans ; we have often shown what they
could do to enlarge their influence and power,
even on this side of the Atlautie. If, through
our own fault, we have fallen under the sway
of a reactionary bureaucracy, we might still
find the power to do something in the world,
if a helping hand were held out to us : and
who could hold out that helping hand so well
or so congenially as America P American
statesmen and the English people could, in-
deed, open up £ new markets,' not only for
the produce and manufactures of the two
countries, but for their ideas ; and in swell-
ing the power of the Republic and the Com-
monwealth, they would enlarge the blessings
of mankind and open the heart of nation to
nation.

THE GAROTTE AND THE GALLOWS.
X/Ife and property are nowhere so secure as
in our favoured land, cries the Englishman
complacently—wholly forgetting the evidence
of his own journals. According to them—
and in this at least they are true—there is a
constant struggle between the orderljr classes
and the criminal classes. No place is safe.
The decent tradesman going home after
business, the Government clerk asking his
way in a respectable suburb, the young lady
walking along Oxford-street in the evening,
are 'garotted.' The shopman sitting at his
work is suddenly assaulted and beaten to
death, actually within view of indifferent pas-
sengers. The respectable woman going
to market is assault©'!, and the "[Turso is
wrenched fro m her hand. The passenger
in the omnibus is warned by a printed notice
to take care of his pockets, so common is de-
predation , even by those who look most
respectable. The house ia entered by the
bearer of a letter, by the sturdy beggar, by
the area sneak, by the maid's sweetheart.
The church is stripped. The money is drawn
fro m the bank by a forged cheque. The
manager of the bank uses the house as an in-
strument for gigantic swindling. The regis-
trar of shares in the joint-stock compa ny is
daily, for years, selling forged shares. The
accountant is periodically passing accounts
habitually falsified , though by the system ot
double entry a fraud in the books, without
collusion , is almost a physical and moral im-
possibility. The merchant who sells you
goods, or obtains advances on goods, is
swindling you by a gigantic species of thi m-

ble-rig, in which the goods have been spirited
away. The son. of a lordly house uses his
name to facilitate a fraud. These events are
as notorious as the opening of Parliament, as
the position of Mr. Disbauli, or tlie rela-
tions of any member of the royal family;
neither one is singular in its kind.

"Wesuck in fabulous accounts of "railways
and revolvers in -Greorgia," forgetting fche real
railway frauds and garottes in. London. ~We
speak of Italy as the land of the assassin,
when a man may traverse IPlprence from one
end to the other daily, and never hear of an
outrage.

The remedies suggested are as various as
the forms of crime. One person recom-
mends revolvers—not in Georgia! Another
advises the bowie knife—not in California !
A collar of iron, to defeat the garotter. A
collar of iron, -with poisoned needle spikes,
to torture and kill the garotter. A. life-pre-
server. A doubling of the police force. A
special police attendant on private per-
sons or private carriages. A sword-stick,
a dagger ditto. A blue light, to burn and
flabbergast the footpad. A boot-bayonet,
set on like a spur, to kick withal. A door
chain, to keep out the sturdy beggar. A
little barking spaniel, for- the burglar. A
small wicket peep-hole, to scan the visitor.
A general raid, to kidnap all the suspicious
characters. A universal transportation. A
vigorous resort to the gallows, by way of
counter-garotting.

Carry them all off to the colonies, renew
transportation, cries the practical man. Ay,
why not do that ? asks the man of sense.
For the simple reason, ray dear sir, that the
threatened rebellion of the transport-re-
ceiving colonies obliged us to give up trans-
portation, and the actual rebellion of the
Cape Colony ju st told us what the free colonies
would do if we attempted " to distribute our
convicts over the colonial empire."

Take them then to a desert island, and keep
them there. Ay, why not do that. Because,
some years back, we had. a pure convict set-
tlement at Norfolk Island ; and then the
habitual manners and customs of a place
peopled wholly by felons so rivalled the
abominations described in the most accursed
places mentioned by the Old Testament, that
sheer horror compelled us to declare that
such a place must not bo, and it was broken
up.

The gallows then—that is your only resort.
"The London Scoundrel ," who has been sore
frightened by burglars and garotters, declares
that it is a pleasure to see a hanging. So do
most London scoundrel s. When " an execu-
tion" is advertized they go in large flocks—the
worst dressed , the most reckless, the low, the
squalid , the tawdry—the pickpocket , the ga-
rotter , the burglar, the area snealc, the fence,
the bully, the foot pad, the broken soldier, the
tieket-of-lea\e man, and the harem of that
aristocra cy. It is as good as a play ; they like
it as much as the " London Scoundrel" does.
A committee of Parliament sat some years
ago, and found out what we have just staled ;
for committees annual ly discover what any
man may sec for himself. Next session there
is to be a committee to inquire the way from
St. Giles's to Ty burn , with power to call for
what it likes, and to re-port tho same. But
in this country we never say out the one es-
sential thing to be said . There is a reason
why hang ing is ' fun' to a ribald mob, and a
most hideous spectacle to those who under-
stand the said ' fun of the thing,' It is tho
same reason why Motteux, the French
translator of "Don Quixote" into English ,
hanged hi in self; tha same why we read
of mysterious hang ings* by persons who
are known not to have intended suicide.
Moat well-informed medical men know tho

reason. Worn-out debauchees, sometimes
learn it. They know it in the;;lowest haunts
of vice, such as those frequented by ?* the Old
Marquis." ̂  The audience which.ass.eml)les to
see a hanging, knows and cracks unspeakable
jokes upon the subject. But thai; conjclujgive
reason against hanging as the form of sj fuigh-
ter is never told, because, forsooth, it is not
decent! Some keep up the spectacle, because
the fate would frighten and deter .vsi while
it is but fun to the classes whom we want to
awe. ¦

_
¦ ¦ ¦

, ^. .

Perhaps we might alight upon the remedy
of this social disease, if we were to resort to
a course which has been found very effective
in other difficulties—-if we were to investigate
the causes. " It is all the ticket-of-leave
system !" exclaims Practical Man. DSTow it
is a 'curious ' feature ' that in a hundred
cases of outrage, not more than three are by
ticket-of-leave men ; so that the chances are
thirty-two to one that it is not . a ' ticket-of-
leave man.' Just in the same way we call
all sudden attacks in the street " garotfcing,"
when no garotte is used, "We used to say
that a footpad stopped a traveller ; we now
say that the traveller is " garotted." "We
might as well say that he was bowstrung or
lassoed. None of the most notorious crimi-
nals are ticket-of-leave men. Thtjrtell,
Tawei/L, Cottbvoisieb, Manning, Hush,
Palmer, and Dovj; were not ticket-of-leave
men, any more thau Winblh Cole, Gobdois",
Sadleir., Paul, "Villiebs, iloBSON, Red-
path, Camebon, or Pa.ttl the Second.
Neither in conspicuousness, magnitude of
crime, nor more than fractional numbers, do
we find the ticket-of-leave men involved.
So the cause cannot be the ticket-of-leave
system.

"It is then the c philanthropic plan of Mr.
M. D. Hill and other prison reformers, who
are for cosseting the prisoner." This is
triply impossible—because M. D. Hixl and
his coadjutors are not for indulgence, but for
long imprisonment, strict discipline, and hard
labour ; because the plan of letting loose cul-
prits once detected and caught, after a short
imprisonment or an hypocrital pretence of
good behaviour, ia one invented by the Home
Office , Colonel Xebts, and such persons as
oppose Mr. M. D. Hill and the prison re-
formers ; and because their system has never
yet been carried out or even, tried, but only a
partial imitation of it.

It is possible indeed that among the many
causes for the insecurity of life and property
in this country may be the neglect to carry
out the system of M. D. Hill and his friends ;
since that would provide for the more effec-
tual detention of known and convicted of-
fenders.

The glutton alderman was fool enough to
say that the cause of his apoplectic fit was
" the last pea" which he took at supper ; but
he was not dolt enough' to say that his fit was
caused by the abstemious regimen which his
doctor had been constantly recommending,
and wliich he had not adopted.

The real causes of the multitude of crimes
and criminals, however, are obvious enough ,
if wo "will only look that way. The state of
society which produces the creatures and
their crimes must comprise the efficient
causes. The crimes ami the criminals are no
more the causes of that Btato than tho apo-
plexy is the cause of gluttony or debauchery,
or the medicine is the cause of tho apoplexy .
We can readily detect the peculiar symptoms.
Wo have whole classes nlicnnted from others :
the child is brought up m raga , ignorance,
and bad example ; ho is refused work because
he has not a calling or a character ; the fence
will hiiy what ho will pri g. Is tho gallows
tho proper instrument for putting that stu-
dent in the right path of life ? We have no
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BTfnadT for Trim. "We liare servants in our
household who are perfect strangers to us,
and not strange to the 'cousin' that comes in
at night, c unbeknown' if possible. We have
a church that offers no Tooni for the unre-
speetable classes—nofc much use, therefore,
is the pastor to those lost sheep, either for
guidance, support, or consolation. We have
whole districts of which our legislators and
rulers know nothing—our fences and Fagins
everything. "We have prisons, with official
Jebbs to hinder reform, and chaplains to
teach hypocrisy. We have London Scoun-
drels and. British Judges to proclaim war to
the knife— or rather war f o the gallows—with
that race made hostile. And then we wonder
that there are criminals in the Iand , or that
the gar otter has rather a hankering,—no, not
to hang the London Scoundrel, but only to
make him pay the reckoning for his bad
manners.. Really, the balance of cruelty, wan-
tonness, and folly is not on the side of the
felon.

PROSPECTS OF THE BALLOT. .
The Ballot is decidedly a rising question. It
has already lived down many objections,
although it is as yet -untried in England.
Just as its traditional opponents have been
casting the old slur upon its efficacy, the "Bed
Jacket comes from the Antipodes and reports
that it has satisfied all classes of politicians in
the AiUstralian and, Tasmanian colonies. Mr.
Bebleexet has contributed several admirable
letters to this winter's discussion, and Sir-
Abtehtb. Elto^t has published a no less ad-
mirable pamphlet. We confess to feeling
some interest in the political progress of Sir
.A TtTHiTB Eetoit. He is sineere, bold, vigorous.
He is practical and studious. He has con-
trived to write forty pages of very sound and
readable argument on so well-worn a subject
as the "Ballot.*

He calls it a Conservative measure. But
he probably knows that Conservatism is only
the pretence of the Conservative party. The
typical Liberal is far Jess inclined to experi-
ment than the typical Tory. The Liberal
principle is, to provide safety-valves and
other securities ; the Tory principle is to see
what pressure the engine will bear, without
bursting. Sir Akthur, therefore, appeals to
a principle which does not exist among the
Tory order, when he treats the Ballot as a
" Conservative'' measure. Catholic Emanci-
pation, the Reform Bill, the Repeal of the
CornJaws, were Conservative measures ; but
the sense in which the Ballot is Conservatism
is not that winch would satisfy the country
party. It would conserve the institutions of
the State, but not the bribery, intimidation,and obnoxious influence by which the in-
terests of the State are sacrificed to the
selfishness of a class.

We, however, as Conservatives, accept SirAa.TH.xrii Ei/pon's description of the Ballot.We thmk his statement so useful, that itdeserves the widest possible circulation, andshall, therefore, notice its more prominentpoints. He starts with the opinion that anyfurther; concession of the suffrage withoutthe protection of the Ballot would be falla-cious and injuri ous. Without the Ballot,indeed, we have mo means of testing thelegitimate results of the Reform Bill. Wehave never yet had a Parliament which re-presented th© principles or the sentimentseven of the narrow constituent body. Wecannot say of what colour a majority wouldpe, returned at a general election, entirelyiree from unconstitutional influences. Wehave, then, a House of Commons created bya machinery which has never been free to^o^vyj i^oiitj ]le_ iiite£ference of the landed
A Ji ^w *L?Uot V Cons<r™t™e Measvrer By SirArthur.H. Elton, Bart. Rldgway.

or moneyed aristocracy. ?3Go obtain a House
of Commons, elected in the true spirit of the
Constitution, a system of secret voting is
indispensable,; but it is formidably demo-
cratic, would throw enormous power into the
hands of demagogues, demoralize the political
habits of the people, and prove, mechanically,
a total failure. Such is the Alpha and such
the Om^ of the dissentients alphabet, for
neither Whigs nor Tories pretend to reconcile
the inconsistency of a mechanical failure pro-
ducing a moral revolution. If votes cannot
be secret, the system called secret voting
cannot be dangerous ; but facts are against
the objectors. We have mentioned the report
of the Red Jacket. Sir Aethub, Elton and
Mr. Bekkexey show that an Holland, in
Sardinia, and in our Australian, colonies, the
Ballot has proved perfectly successful. If in
certain abates of America secrecy is not ob-
served, that is the fault of the voters, not of
the machinery. As to the extirpation of
legitimate influences, no legitimate influences
are sought to be destroyed ; only, under the
Ballot, an elector must be persuaded, and not
compelled. In the "United States it protects
the holder of unpopular opinions against the
fury of a factious mob, and in England it
would protect the individual from the intimi-
dation of his landlord, employer, or customer,
place him beyond the reach of bribery,
and render the franchise an honourable pri-
vilege instead of "being, as it often is now,
a nuisance to its possessor. It is easy to
declaim about an open, manly way of walking
up to the polling-booth and avowing your
opinions ; but to walk up to a booth and vote
for a candidate notoriously against your will,
is not to avow your opinion, but to degrade
yourself and expose your degradation. If
your position be independent, their put your
vote in the box, and. say, "I voted for the
Radical member ;'\ but, do not force your
less independent neighbour, with views as
liberal as your own, to vote in the interest of
a High Church customer, or allow the beg-
garly ' freeman ' at the corner to neutralize
your iudependence by his corruption, and ren-
der your unbought suffrage of no effect, be-
causehe has been paid five shillings for his own!
Secrecy, at the worst, is not so demoralizing
as political cowardice, or as political cheating.
Under the open system, half the country
elections are forced, and a large number of
the borough elections purchased. To remedy
this scandal, which, is perpetuated in spite of
all the preventive Acts that can be devised,
let us have the Ballot. It may have failed in
France ; but, as Sir Arthub Elton" very
cogently shows, the failure of the ballot on the
morrow of a military usurpation can have no
application to England. Prance has a puppet
legislature ;—th at is no reason why we should
abolish the two Houses. The objections
against the Ballob are breaking down on all
sides. There is really some chance that, ifthe Liberal party would now undertake a
vigorous movement, this important reform
might be brought within reach.

SOUTHAMPTONIANA.
Southampton- is, at present, a cheering
scene. Who believes in the political apathy
of the English people ? Let him visit that
large port, packet-station, county town,county, and railway terminus on South-ampton water, source of the Fitzboy ba-ronial honours, an ancient and a proud place,which ia now challenged to return a fit andproper representative to Parliament. Fromthe cloud of placards on the walls you mightbelieve that the city had been put up toauction. From the patriotic enunciations incolossal type you \night imag ine that neversmce the brave Horatiub hold the bridge didpubli c spirit bum more vividl y than now in

Southampton. Every tenth male a&ult is acommittee man. " We€HJ3!:lin," " Andsews ""Builes," are more conspicuous than the
appellations of the streets, the ghost of the
candidature of ¦" Edwin James" blushing in
red ink under Bur lbb's blue. Why ?  "What
is Southampton doing ? Jllecting the par-
liamentary successor of Sic Alexander
Cockbubu, who has tripped up the South-
ampton ladder to the Chief Justiceship of
the Common Pleas. Now, Southampton is
an antique town which, ever since the year
1295, has returned two members to Parlia-
ment. It is adorned with a mayoralty, with
ten aldermen, and thirty councillors ; and it
has a constituency of about two thousand
four hundred electors. At the last general
election, seventeen resident freemen still en-
cumbered the lists, besides two hundred and
fifty scot and lot electors. Shipmasters, ship-
builders, and the persons in their employ,
railway and port officials , hotel-keepers, and
a multitude of people who nibble at the
purses of travellers passing through, consti-
tute the polite population. How is it that
such a constituency is so intensely interested
in political affairs, so public-spirited, so pa-
triotic ?

The tr uth is (calumny might say), that the
Southaraptonians are neither public-spirited
nor patriotic, and care no more for politics
than for the sea-sickness of the gentlemen
who have left their hotels for India. The
constituency is an estate, out of which each
person makes what he can—-with the excep-
tion of a minority of simple persons, who"
fancy, while they are voting, that they are
acting under the direction of their con-
science and in obedience to duty. Clearly,
these people have no idea of the true pur-
poses of an election—no notion, that they
send WEauEiiN- into Parliament that he
may support the Bank Charter Act, or
Butleu that he may obtain a certain railway
bill, .or Andbews that he may bring a
larger business to his door. Of course,
suggestions of this sort are merely mali-
cious. We have been much irritated by the
frightful imputations cast by certain anony-
mous partisans of Mr. WEGUEMir upon the
procedure of Mr. Andbews's agents. They
say that the coach-building interest is kept
in view. This is mean. But, on the other
hand, the impure satirists of the Weguelin
claims hint that the Bank Director merely
wishes to bargain with Southampton for a
seat in Parliament in the interest of the
Bank Charter Act. And these poisonous whis-
perers glance, also, at Sir Henby Butleu, and
say, "Oh ! a railway affair." All these in-
sinuations, we know, are perfectly groundless.
Bribery and intimidation are impossible un-der the new Act. Besides, the electors are
Great Britons, proud of the franchise, con-scious that they guard the palladium, <&c.The only tittle of evidence in support of the
charge alluded to is, that the price of South-ampton, is notoriously not far short of 5000UThat sum of money, however, easily goes.Let one of the three ̂ candidates be elected,
and, such is our confidence in the political
purity of Englishmen, that we believe not asingle case of bribery or treating, within themeaning of the Act, could be proved. StillMr. Andkews knows the value of public life,Mr. Wegueliw understands how useful aseat m Parliament will be next session to theBank of England, Sir Henry Butler is
perfectly awaro that there are expenses
which cannot be avoidod.

Say, O Lankesteb ! for thou knowest,what were tho words of Palmebston whenthe names of Andbews and Weguelin wore
mentioned aa candidates for Southampton ,iuc0
Cocjoukn promoted ? Ho Baid, aa-ys Liux-
KESTJCit, that Wkqueli]* was fit and' proper,

 ̂
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aa& Amh&iws unfit and improper. Weote-
jDIN, therefore, is: the Premier's man, which
will damage him with some people, and serve
tmn with others. The question is, how&v̂¦what right had M.r. TtAJSKB&TJ&R. to be so
caj idid ? Did Lord Pjojvcejrstoit say:, ".That's
my opinion of Mr. Aioxrews, and tell Mr.
Anpbews I said sot" ;or did. be merely inti-
mate confidentially that Mr. Andrews "was a
coaehbuildery ana 3MCr. "WEanELiN c a better
sort of man, you see f In either case he was
¦wrong : if .lie intended to influence the eleo¦tion, his interference was most uncalled for
and improper ; if lie did not, the private
utterance of his views explains how far he is
grateful to his friends. The Southampton
people will know wbat vre mean. Th en, as
to Mr. Lankester , he should have been ex-
pelled from the meeting for daring to thrust
forward such an observation.

We cannot he mtpposed to care nmeh for
the result of the election. ¦Faetiously, we
hope that Sir Heuhy Butleb will be kept
out. Generally, Mr.' Wecwelin, though his
ballot enthusiasm is suspicious, might make
a tolerable Member of Parliament. Locally,
however, the excellent Mr. Anbbjews has
every claim, and, if the upset price of South-
ampton were noij so unconstitutionally large,
he should be our candidate.

THACKERAY ON THE GEORGES.
HJo one satirist is like another. The genius
of satire is essentially centrifugal , and darts
off to new aspects. If HoaJotTir could have
written history, he Avould have given us such
memoirs as Tiiackekay has supplied of the
Georgian era,— sueh. as the first notion j yet
we reflect that Hogi-abth, wonderful as a
mirror of vice and mannerism, had no ten-
derness, no refinement, no literts hwmaniores,
and we see that we libel Thackeray with a
comparison which does not do j ustice to
Ho&aeth. Volta-Ike might be the better
parallel, but the biographer of the Oeorges
does not exclusively bind his genius to the
reductio ad absurdwm. He lias been taken
to task for not treating of the history and
politics of the era ; and in defence he de-
chores that he never attempted to do so ; but
Low little the man knows himself ! He deals
•with the men and women of the day,—-their
manners and customs, in court and com-
pany ,-=rtheir gowns aud coats,—and what are
these but the politics of any day ?

The lecturer exposes to us the inconsisten-
cies of theory and fact. We made a king di-
vine, and ascribed his elevation to Providence.
The article failing in this country, partly for
the very small accidents which really termi-
nated the Stuabt liner we sent to Ger-
many for a king, as wo do for Berlin iron-
mongery or Berlin wool ; and we got one.
In those day s, as Tn^CKEitA.Y says, noblemen
carried the caudle to the king, and contended
with each other for the honour of holding his
shirt when he was pleased to thrust his head
through the neck-opening thereof. And that
king—that anointed whom the highest in tho
land were glad to candle and ciothe—that
' D. Gr.' was a vulgar fellow, who could not
rise even to tlie conception of kingliness.
He had subjects, and sold them, aa his de-
scendant Geqkge III. sold sheep. Ho had
mistresses, ' the Elephant ' and ' tho May-
pole ;* and , despising the protended loyalty
of the Euglish, he retired to tho real ities and
substantial del ights of life, bonnes fortune s
and beer ! The very divines who would have
put a common mortal upon tho cutty-stool ,
and railed at beer, elevated that same Gkoiigiq
into an anointed whom it was treason and
blasphemy to call in question .

w ell , wo can despise that kind of conduct
now, hecauso when wo look at pictures ol

the Geobses and their subjects , we see them
in queerly-cut coats, ridiculous cocked hats,
preposterous ruffles, breeches and stockings
that exposed, -without setting forth the leg.
The gravest statesman of that day is to our
eyes a 'figure of . fun,' and we can, laugh at
the pantomime pomps of holding; the candle
or the shirt.

Yet, as TaiACHEBAY remarks, the vice -is
our own still. At the opening of the Crystal
Palace, noblemen consented to walk back-
wards for a mile, and prided themselves cm
coming featly down the stairs of the royal dais
without stumbling. Half of the magnifi-
cence which rules the day is silly ; and, being
silly, is vulgar ; and Thackero: makes -us
see it in undress. "

The influence of his satire is limited,
because he speaks ahove the heads of tie
vulgar. In a country town, a I£e:nb,y Tor-<
cent will carry away the multitude, who can
see nothing in THACKEBA.'y.'fc grave and quiet
statements of incongruous facts. His lec-
tures are those at which the audience must,
in the veritable sense of the word, ' assist,1
by their own comprehension. He is a demo-
crat more formidable than "Wat TtlXer, and
yet he can only be listened to by the • courtly
and the refined.

There is, however, a strong hold which the
satirist has upon the multitude. Mostly the
herd will raise to the highest places very poor
creatures indeed—a Gteoege of Brunswick
to wit—and for this reason v for your aver-
age man, there is nothing higher than your
average man. ' Genius ' is eccentric ; the
great statesman is before his time, or behind
it' ; the really sacrificing Christian is not of
this world ; but the king that can go into
stage-play dignities satisfies the average man
in the invidious desire to set himself above his
betters. If a man is cleverer, better, nobler,
braver than John" Smith, Johut Smith sees
that he recovers the vantage by proxy in the
person of Mr. Smith,' to whom John's bet-
ters will bow as they will to an idol. John's en-
vious dislike of superiority is doubly tickled,
by reflecting that the idol is after all nothing
better than a very ordinary Smith ; so that
the better, the nobler, the braver, and wiser are
after all placed with their neck under John's
foot ; and J ohn laughs at them for their folly,
baser than his own stolidity. If, too, a
GrEORGEl.goes in for beer and £ Elephants,'
does it not condone Coal-holes and such pas-
sages in unpublished memoirs of John Smith ?
Ib repeals, as it were, those acts of Parlia-
ment which are made for " the better obser-
vance of the Sabbatb ," and which are kept up
in front for the sake of appearances, but are
bo little regarded behind the scenes ; and
your average man is glad to find his ovn un-
easy conscience set at rest by this grand illus-
tration , on the sacred throne, in the pei'son
of the anointed. Now, for taking us behind
tho scenes, and teaching us the humour of
the thing, there is no Ciceron e like Thacke-
JJ.A.Y—he is as good at the work as the '' Czar
of Muscovy" in taking the Man of Feeling
over the madhouse.

SWISS MEBCENABIES.
If the Swiss desire to obtain, tho unreserved
sympathy of the liberal populations of
Europe, tboy will recal their mercenary
troops from Naples,, and the other states of
Italy. They cannot entitle themselves a
nation without fear and without reproach,
until th ey cease to furnish the janissaries of
despotism . It is not well for them to bo
gathering on their mountains in defence of
the princi ples of national liberty, while from
twelve to fifteen thousan d of their race, in
Naples, wear the Bourbon livery and perform
tho duties of Mamelukes and shine. The

statue ,of W itiiAM Texe - ought not to stand
too near the effi gy of an Asiatic mute. This
is the moral inconsistency which gives so
much power to Mania's appeal. But for
the Siviss, freedom would have no home in
Central Europe. But for the Swiss,' des-
potism would not exist in Naples. The
King,, who inflicts on Milano eight hours
of agony in his clianibre ardente near the
Capuan gate, has a body-guard, of Switzer
soldiers, who should be ashamed of their
employment. It is true that they are volun-
teers, and that in 1848 and 1849 similar
volunteers entered into the battles of the
revolution in Italy;  but they are, at Naples,
for t"h.e purposes of opjpresBiou only. The
King cannot trust the national troops ; he
must have aliens, cut off from all Italian
sympathies, to do the work which, no Italian
would do, upon the citizens of Italy. These
men degrade themselves, and dishonour their
country. In justice, it must T>e added iihat
the Swiss Government has passed laws to
check the mercenary system; 3)nt ISTaples is
a testimony to their inadequacy. An oppor-
tunity is now presented for the recal of the
Neapolitan body-guard, and the outlawry of
those Swiss to decline to abandon the licen-
tious service in which they are employed.
The mere existence of such a force is enough
to justify an insurrection in. NapleB. But
what is not justifiable, when the Commandant
of the Swiss guard is the one man in the
kingdom who does not fear the King, and
who plays Tabqtjxn with no more chanee of
punishment than an Egyptian Pacha ?

There is no learned man but •will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, wh.y should it -not, at
least, be tolerable for his adversary to -write 1—Milton

THE MOON'S ROTATION.
(To the Editor of the Leader.")

Sir,—I have only just seen your paper of the 6th of
December. Allow roe to correct an inadvertency in
my last letter. I should have said, ll I do not know
that the moon, in revolving round tlie earth, ha3 any
relative and subordinate motion," &c. I see John
Taylor has detected this verbal inaccuracy, and, in
exposing it, has explained what he meant by " the
moon's relative and subordinate motion ;" namely,
its motion along with tlie earth round the sun. I am
sorry that, even with this in itself very lucid expla-
nation, I am yet unable to understand what the
moon's relative and subordinate motion has to do
with the moon's rotation. John Taylor has confused
his mind by tho use of the words " separate," " inde-
pendent," " relative," " subordinate." The only
question is, does the moon turn on its axis ? If it
does, the motion by which it does so must be " a se-
parate, independent, axial motion ," there boing no
motion of the earth to originate, and no rigid bar
connecting the earth with the moon to communicate,
such a motion " relatively and subordinately."_ John
Taylor has plunged into a terrible quagmire in ask-
ing the quostion, " Can it bo proved that tlio moon
turns on an axi3 within herself?" There I would leave
him, reminding him, in parting, that the earth , while
performing one revolution on its axis, moves (roughly
speaking) 1,800,000 miles through space, arid that
this motion, so far as the earth's rotation is con-
cernod, might just as well describe the circumference
as the segment of a circle. Thanking you for your
courtesy,

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
Wj ixiam Kknwaihx,

(Dptti CnmtctL
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The Scotch Franchise.—Tho Edinburgh, meeting,
in support of extending the Scotch franchise , has been a
great success. Dr. Begg, tho leader of tho movement,
waa present, and ho was supported in his arguments by
Bailie Blaclcaddcr, Councillor G orric, Mr. D. M'Larcn,
aud other loading citizens. Tho meeting un animously
affirmed , ns a princi ple, that " a man should be aa easily
found by tlio State when rights aro to bo civj oyod as
wlien burdens aro to bo borne." If nothing elde is forth-
coming, it is cloar that tho question of Reform must
now bo raised in tho next session of Parliament by tho
Scotch members.—Morning Star.

[IK TDrS DEPAimtENT. AS Ait. OPINIONS , SOWBVEB JBXTBEHB , AltE
ALLOWED AS ESLPKKSSION , THE BDITOB NECXSSARU.Y HOLD S H1M-
SELP EESPONSIB1E IOU NOSE.1



It is very seldom that a story in a Magazine excites any enthusiasm, for ' it
is very seldom, that the stories are anything more than clever reproductions
of what has already been familiar to readers of fiction. Even when the
writers get hold of a new idea, or a new character; they generally fail to
give it the truthful or original presentation which alone can produce a vivid
impression on the public ; while for the most part, instead of drawing from
their own experience the materials of their fiction , they seem irresistibly
impelled to draw upon their memories.

la Blackwood we have the commencement of a new serial, which, to
judge from one number, will fulfil that very condition we have just declared
to be indispensable to success. It 13 entitled "The Sad Fortunes of the
Ker. Amos Barton," and is obviously the representation in fiction of direct
and observant experience. The manner is q^uiet, the style concrete, hu-
morous, and easy; the presentation very vivid, and the story evolved with
dramatic skill. The life described is that of a small country tovro, and the
time a quarter of a century ago. The farmers, the gentry, the clergyman
and his familj ,  are made to live before our eyes. To give our readers a,
taste of this writer's quality, we will extract a bit of the scene of Barton's
preaching at the workhouse, a scene which has a profound and even tragic
significance under its humour, showing as it does the extreme remoteness of
clerical teaching from the sympathies and intelligence of the lower orders :—

Bat now Amos Barton has made his way through the sleet as far as the College,
has thrown off bis hat, cape, and boa, and is reading, in the. dreary stone-floored dining-
room, a portion, of the morning service to the inmates seated on the benches before
him. Remember, the new poor-law had not yet come into operation, and $lr. Barton
was not acting as paid chaplain of the Union, but as the pastor who had the cure of
all souls in his parish, pauper a3 well as other. After the prayers he always addressed
to them a short discourse on some subject suggested by the lesson for the day, striving
if by; this means some edifying matter might find its way into the pauper mind and
conscience—perhaps a task as trying as' you could well imagine to the faith and
patience of any honest clergyman. For, on the veiy first bench, these -were the facea
on which his eye had to rest, -watching -whether there was any stirring under th.e
stagnant surface.

Utight in front of him—-probably because he was stone-deaf, and it was deemed
more edifying ip hear nothing at a short distance than at a long one—sat " Old
Maxum," as he was familiarly called, liis-real patronymic remaining a mystery to
most persons. A fine philological sense discerns in this cognomen an indication that
the pauper patriarch had once been considered pithy and sententious in his speech ;
bu.t now the weight of ninety-five years lay heavy on his tongue as -well as in his
eare, and he sat before the clergyman with protruded chin and munching mouth, and
eyes that seemed to look at emptiness.

Next to him sat Poll Fodge—known to the magistracy of her country as Mary
HJggins — a one-eyed woman, with a scarred and seamy face, the most notorious rel)el
in the workhouse, said to have once thrown her broth over the master's coat-tails,
and who, in spite of nature's apparent safeguards against that contingency, had con-
tributed to the perpetuation of the Podge characteristics in the person of a small boy,
who was behaving' naughtily on one of the back benches. Misa Fodge fixed her one
sole eye on Mx. Barton with a sort of hatdy defian ce.

Beyond this member of the softer sex, at the en-d of the bench, sat "Silly Jim," a
young man! afflicted with hydrocephalus, who rolled his head from Bide to side, and
gazed at the feint of his riose. These were the supporters of Old Maxum on his
right.

On his left sat Mr. Fitchett, a tall fellow, who had once been a footman in tlie
Oldinport family, and in that giddy elevation had enunciated a comtemptuoua
opinion of boiled beef, which had been traditionally handed down in. Shepperton as
the direct cause of his ultimate reduction to pauper commons-. . . . Mr. Fitchett
had an irrepressible tenden cy to drowsiness under spiritual instruction, and in the re-current regularity, with which he dozed off until he nodded and awaked himself, lielooked not unlike a piece of mechanism, ingeniously contrived for measuring the
length of Mr. Barton's discourse.

Perfectly wide-awake, on the contrary, was his left-hand neighhour, Mrs. Brick,o»e of those hard undying old worrien, to whom age seems to have given a network ofwrinkles, 'as a coat of magic armour against the attacks of winters, warm or cold. Thepoint oh -which Mrs. Brick was still sensitive—the theme on which you , might
pessibly excite her hope rihd'fear—was snuff. It Seemed to be an embalming,powder,helping her ŝ iil to do th<S office of salt.

And now,' «k<s out an audience of wMch this front benchfud was a sample, -with, acertain number of refractory children , over whom Mr. Sprat fc, the master of the work-house^ exercised on irate surveillance, and I think; you will admit that the university-taught clergyman, -whose pffice it ia to bring home the gospel to a handful of such souls,has a sufficientl y hard task. For, to have any chance of success, short of miraculous1 ntervenfiipn, he must bring his geographical, clironological, exegetical mind prettynearly to the pauper point of View, or »f rib view ; ho must have some approxim ateconception of the mode in which the doctrines that have so much vitality in the nle-num of Jus1 town brain will comport themselves tn vacuo—that is to say, in a brainthat is neither geographical, chronological, nor exegetical. It is a flexible imagina-tion that cam take such a leap as that, and an adroit tongue that can adapt its speechto so unfamiliar a position. The Rev. Amos Barton had neither that flexible imagi-nation, nor that adroit tongue. Ho talked of Israel and its sins, of cliosen vos3el8, ofme 1 aschal Iamb, of blood aa a medium of reconciliation ; and he strove in this wayto convey religious truth within read of the Fodge and Fitchett mind. This verymorning, tho fira t lesson was the twelfth chapter of Exodus, and Mr. Barton's expo-sition turned on unleavened bread. Nothing in the world more suited to the simpleunaeratanfli ng than instruction through familiar types and symbols-! But there iaalways this danger attending it, that the interest or comprehension of your heaieramay stop short precisoly at the point where your spiritual interpretation begins. And
?1 "artton ,tlllB m<>rning succeeded in carrying tho pauper imagination to the dough-tub, but unfortunately was not able to carry it upwards from that woll-known obj ectto the unknown truths which it was intended to shadow forth.
Uridir lw^^
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P ??ity ft?r touting, iln3ahod by keeping « tenna" at Cam-bridge, where thoro are able mathematicians, and butter ia sold by tlio yard, is not
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In striking contrast to the truth and freshness of these "Scenes ofClerical Life" stands another story in the same Magazine called ¦« a
Christmaa Tale," which once more repeats the thousand times repeated
trick of solving a mystery by making the whole story a dream. Nothing
but consummate skill could justify so worn-out a device.

The review of Aurora Leigrh, though warm enough in eulogy, seems to usill-directed in its blame. That the story of Aurora Leigh is neither pr0.
bable, nor good aw a story, we have already intimated ; but the story of
Samlet is even more absurd, and Rymer has shown what havoc can be made
with Othello, if tested by such criticism. And when the reviewer in Black-
wood objects to Aurora Leigh that certain attempts to picture the present
*' would lead to a, total sacrifice pf the ideal," one is tempted to ask, And
what then ? He seems to object to the humorous and satirical passages in
this poem on the ground of their modern tone.; and tries to make out a
case against them "by printing them a3 prose. But this kind of criticism
would be injurious to any poet.

Fraser opens with the first part of a new story by the author of Dighj
Grande lively enough, and taking us to new countries ; but the most striking
papers in the number are tl Sermons and Sermonizers," and ** The Triumph
of Barbarism." The first is apropos of Spubgeon, whose brimstone
eloquence has made him one of the men of the time ; and indeed it requires
but little ability to achieve notoriety in. England if that little be devoted to
vociferous damnation. Mawwobm liked to be despised—the English relish
being damned. As Charles Lamb said, " I can't give up my Hell." Life
is too solemn and dreary in our dismal atmosphere to do without dram
drinking and the prospect of hell fire. And the prodigal use made of the
imagery of hell by Spubgeow, Cummeng, and other amiable teachers, carries
with it a fascination which the thousands willingly acknowledge, the more
so as the majority of preachers content themselves with the placid utterance
of lithographed sermons, price 9d. each. The lesson taught by Spttrgeon
is said by Fraser to be a lesson on the folly of preaching from sermons
bought instead of written by the clergymen. We fancy there is something
more in it than that, although that doubtless is a great cause of the ineffi-
ciency of the pulpit.

In the article an "Occult Philosophy" a good, defence is made of the old
Alchemists, which our readers are advised to meditate. The writer falls
into an error, singular in a man of science, in speaking of the old Greek
philosophers as " physiologists," which, although the term applied to them
by Aristotle, is in English applied exclusively to those who study the or-
ganic sciences. We borrow from him the interesting passage in which he
illustrates the idea of Liebig :—-

Four bodies (he says), three of them condensed gases, have, we fini, clothed
him from head to foot ; all that he wears is composed of oxygen, hydrogen, and
carbon, with tho addition of some nitrogen in his boots and coat. He himself is made
up of the same four constituents, together with a little calcium and phosphorus.
There are, it is true, traces of iron and sodium, and one or two other matters to be
found in him, but these are accidental and not constitutional. The book ia his hand
is a condensation of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen ; so is the table before Mm; so is
almost everything on and about him, until we come to the watch in his pocket and
the shilling in his purae ;. and each of these insignificant -articles requires an element
all to itself. Does not this seem like a waste of power, not to say a poverty of in-
vention, on the part of Mother Nature, who, having effected so much by solidifying
and combining fouT or five aeriform invisible bodies, forgets her usual economy, andhas recourse to new and distinct materials for the manufacture of such very similar
substances as gold and silver? " Doe3 it not seem more probable that the plan of
nature is uniform, and that the same causes, or at least causes similar to them, which
produce organic effects, are also the basis of inorganic matter ? If so, it ia probable
that the metals aTe capable of decomposition. If they can be decomposed, chemistry
shows that it is not impossible to recompose them.

We have already outrun our limits, and must reserve for next week the
notice of other periodicals.

GREENE AND MARLOWE.
Poems of Robert Greene and Christopher Marlowe. Edited by Eobert Bell.

J. "VV". Park or and Son.
Thk reading public has far some years been gradually making up its mind
as to the real mediocrity of those contemporaries of Shakspeare who, after
a well-merited oblivion of many generations, were suddenly 'rehabilitated'
by the lovers of tho Elizabethan drama, and were held up as men of rare
genius, interesting not only on account of their connexion with the age ot
Shakspeare, but on account of their own splendid though imperfect achieve-ments. Lamb's " Specimens of the Dramatic Poets " was a book to give
wide currency to this false direction of the public taste ; it contained so
many real beauties, and was so felicitous and enthusiastic in its criticisms,that even cautious critics thought a new mine of poetic wealth had beendetected. We cannot here enter into the examination of so large a ques-tion ; but after having given great attention to the "Old Dramatists," andhaving for marry years studied them in the hope of discovering the pearls of
great price which were confidentl y said to be discoverable there, we foelbound to declare our conviction thnt our labour was wretchedly misspent,and that the "Old Dramatists" no more deserve the serious atten tion of thepresent age than the Ainsworths and Jameses will deserve the attention ofour descendan ts, because these novelists happen to 'flourish ' in the a«e ofDickeua and Thackeray.

But whatever may be the opinion entertained of these Old Dramatists asDramatists, or rather as daring writers capable of great occasional effects,there can bo little hope of their gaining tho world's attention as writers ofpoems 5 and this volumo, which Mr. Bell has added to the list of tlio
Annotated Edition of tho English Poets," will task the patience of the

most pationt. Tho poems are deplorably mediqoro, Groonc is inferior to

Critics are not tie legislators, but theji xdges and police of literature. J They do not
make la wa— they interpret ana try to enforce -them.—Edinburgh Review.
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even the third-rate poets ; and if Marlowe's vigour, and his massive music,
place him in a much higher rank, yet even his merits are small when com-
pared with the really fine poets ; separate lines,' and even passages, may be
quoted which most readers would admire, but no entire page.

Mr. Belt has prefixed memoirs of Greene and Marlowe, and added some
explanatory notes. The memoirs, although scanty, contain all that is known
of these writers ; and convey a not uninteresting picture of the vagabond
life led by those roystering dramatists—the men about town just emancipated
from college, and writing far the theatre as a means of loose livelihood.
On this point, Mr. Bell remarks :—

It is not known at what time Nash, Greene, and Marlowe formed that connexion
in which we find their names subsequently associated j but it could not have been
very long after the publicatioa of these invectives, as in four or five years from, that
date both Greene and Marlowe were dead. Meeting in the theatre, the centre of their
labours and their dissipation, they soon discovered those kindred tastes which after-
wards drew them constantly together ; while the encroachments Shakspeare -was
beginning to make about this period upon their position as dramatic -writers, imparted
sometMng like a character of combination to their fellowship. They had a common
interest in opposing the new luminary who was climling the horizon of the stage
with a broader and clearer lustre than their own ; and we can easily imagine, with-
out drawing any very fanciful picture, that the discussion of Shakspeare's pretensions,and the denunciation, of his depredations on their manor, stimulated, them at their
orgies to many an additional flask of Rhenish.

Greene was, probably, the leader on suqh. occasions. He was the oldest of the
three ; he had travelled, and brought home with him the vices of Italy and France ;and he had been established in London before either of the other two had found his
way to the metropolis. For this pre-eminence he paid a bitter penalty in the end.
Subsequent circumstances show that bis companions shunned the responsibility of hi3
friendship when the full glare of publicity fell upon the errors of his life, in which
they had themselves so largely-participated. They deserted him in his last illness,
and after his death disowned, the terms of intimacy on which they had lived
together.

Marlowe was deeply implicated in these excesses. He was one of that group of
dramatists whose lives and writings were held up to public execration by the zealots
who attacked the stage ; and Greene has left an express testimony of the height to
which Marlowe carried the frenzy of dissipation. In Ms address to his old associates,
he implores them to abandon tLeir wicked mode of life, their blaspheming, drinking,
and debauchery, setting forth his own example as a fatal warning ; and specially
exhorts Marlowe to repentance by reminding him that they had formerly said to-
gether, like the fool in his heart, "There is no God." This admonition, -written
under the influence of a deatn-"bed conversion, can scarcely be considered sufficient to
justify the imputation of deliberate atheism. It seem3 intended rather to warn
Marlowe against the revolting levity of speech in -which they had both indulged, and
which was a sort of fashion in. the dissolute society they frequented, than to accuse
him of systematic scepticism. The charge, however, was afterwards brought forward
in a specific shape by Thomas Beard, a Puritan minister of the most ascetic and un-
compromising cast. Taking advantage of Marlowe's death to illustrate the terrible
punishment which, even ia this- world, awaits the sinner who denies his God, he
asserted that Marlowe had in his conversation blasphemed the Trinity, and bad also
written a book against the Bible. But no such book is known to exist, and theallegation rests on the sole authority of Beard, who himself repeats it upon hearsay.
Marlowe's plays, which Bear! is supposed to have attacked in another publication,furnish no more tenable grounds for the charge of atheism than Paradise Lost; andMilton might just as rationally be held responsible for the sentiments he has put into
the mouth of Satan, as Marlowe for the speculations, strictly rising out of the circum-stances of the scene, which he has given to some of his characters in the Jew of Malta
and Doctor Faustus. Marlo-wc's writings contain ample evidence of licentiousness and
lax-ity of principle, but supply no proof that he held atheistical opinions. To whatextent the practical impiety of his life may have justified such an imputation, it•would be presumptuous to hazard a judgment.

Mr. Bell also very properly corrects a common error, when distinguishing
between these Elizabethan dramatists :— ra

The strict observance of chronology, as far as it can be fixed, is indispensable to
the history of what is loosely called the Elizabethan drama. The whole period it
occupied was about half a century ; and, considering how much was accomplished
within that time, every step of the progress, and each individual's share in it, be-
comes of importance. Yet there is hardly any portion of our literary annals in which
greater confusion prevails ; and Peele and Massinger, Kyd and Webster, Greene and
Bea Jonson, who were really distant from each other, are commonly mixed up
together, as if, instead of forming an interlinked series, they were all writing simul-
taneously. It might be a question of minor biographical interest, whether Marlowe
was a little before Shakspeare, or Shakspeare a little before Marlowe ; but it is a
question of a very different order of interest , -whether the weighty versification of
Tamburlaine preceded or followed the delicate melody of the Midsummer Night'sDream. Dates are here essential to enable us to trace the course of our dramatic
poetry from its source to that point where the stream is at its full. Marlowe is closeto the spring ; to him is ascribed, on apparently valid grounds, the first use of blank
verse in dramatic composition ; and we must, therefore, treat him as a poet whostruck out a path for himself, and not as a follower of Shakspeare.

In conclusion, we may add that to students of our earlier literature this
volume will be interesting^ but to those who read poetry for other pur-
poses than historical or critical purposes, it wil l be without attraction.

STATE PAPER ANECDOTES.
State Papei 's and Correspondence Illustrative of the Social and Political State of Europ e,

from the Revolution to the Accession of the House of Hanover. Edited, by JohnM. Kemble, M.A. 
^ 

J. yyr. Park er and Son.
Oi1 the letters and papers in the collection, the most important were found
among the correspondence of Leibnitz, preserved in Hanover. Others are
from the British Museum, and a few from printed books. By far the
largest number, however, are now published from the original manuscripts,
and arc, in general, translations from the French—the French of Eng land
and Germany as often as that of France. At intervals , Mr. Kemblo has
interposed biographical notices,—of Sophia, Electress of Hanover, of Eliza-
beth Charlotte, Duchess of Orleans, of Sclioning, Madame de Rocklitz , of
jSchulenburg, Patkul, and Cavalier. These sketches, carefully compiled
from the beat authorit ies, scvvg to illustrate the correspondence which refers
to nearly all the great events that took place in Europe during the reigns of
James II., William III., Anne, and Geor«o I. Historical personages are
brought in crowds upon the scene—a niol> of Umperors, Kings, Electors,

Queens, Electresses, and reigning Duchesses, Leibnitz, Sarah, Duchess ofMarlborough, Addison, Halifax, Sbaftesbury, Gilbert Burnet, Harley, Paul
Byca-ut, Philippe of Orleans, Caroline of Anspach,—the great and the little,
who played their parts in Europe after the -Peace ' of Westphalia. Indeed,Mr. Kemble is justified in believing that this volume supplies Dew andvaluable materials for the history of Europe during the last years of theseventeenth, and the first of the eighteenth, century. It exhibits the lead-
ing princes and statesmen of the period in a familiar and often undignified
light ; it brings out their intrigues, cabals, and jealousies, and, as the ISditor
remarks, it does justice to the memory of Leibnitz. Leibnitz the Jurist,
the Mathematician, the Historian, the Philosopher, the Theologian, is
kn6wn to most readers ; but not Leibnitz the Politician, Courtier, and
Gentleman. .

The events of the long period which elapsed between the Revolution and
the accession of the House of Hanover, though perhaps less dramatic than
those of the preceding period, vrere nevertheless, sufficiently remarkable.
To that epoch belong the names of William III. and Anne, of Peter I., of
Louis XIV.., of Frederick, and Frederick William I. of Prussia, of
Amadeus II. and Sobieski, of the Fourth Mahomet, the Third Solyman,
and the Second Mustapha ,—names, that by their splendour, or by their in-
significance, recal a multitude of chances and changes, that befel the old
powers of Europe. Tet it is less with an eye to their value as materials of
public history—though their value in this respect is considerable—than
with regard to their illustrations of court life and character, that we are
interested in Mr. Kemble's collection of letters and memorials. A good
deal of the historical matter is upon a minute scale, dealing with incidentsand individualities of no great importance ; but every page by Leibnitz is of
worth, and pleasant to read. It is amusing to find him writing from
Hanover in 1692, that of English, books in general, not even the titles were
known in Germany, but, he adds :—

They give us hopes of an important work of Mr. Newton, who ia one of the greatestgeniuses of this time for Lis knowledge of mathematics and nature.
In July, 1700, there was a dramatic festival at Liitzenburg, in honour of

the Elector's birthday. Leibnitz describes the mummery, the doctor, the
tooth-drawer, the gipsy-girls, the litter carried by Turis :—

They also saw an astrologer make hie appearance with his spectacles or a telescope
in his hand. This was to have been my character, but M. le Comte de Wittgenstein
charitably took it off my hands.

Instead of playing his part, be retired among the spectators :——
I placed myself in a favourable position to see everything near with my little

spectacles, in order to be able to give your Electoral Highness a report of it. Madame
the Princess of Hohenzollern'a lady had the toothache, and the tooth-drawer, doing
his duty -with a pair of farrier's tongs in his hand, produced a tooth which was about
as thick as my arm, and, to tell the truth, it was a walrus's tooth. The doctor,
praising the skill of his tooth-drawer, left the company to j udge how adroit he must
be to draw such a tooth as that without hurting anybody. Among the sick who
wanted remedies were MM. d'Alefeld and de Tleming, the .Envoys of Denmark and
Poland, and our M. d'llten, all dressed like peasants of their several countries, each
Jack with bis Jill.

He is next met with in a more serious mood :—;
There is a French translation of a book by a celebrated Englishman, named Mr.

Locke, entitled "An Essay on the Human Understanding." As his philosophy does
not agree over-well with mine (as for instance when he thinks the soul not imperish-
able), and as he does not fail to show a great deal of penetration, I made some re-
marks upon it while reading a portion of the Work when I was going to Brunswick
and Wolfenbilttel, and when I have leisure I will finish the rest. It •will be an occu-
pation for the time, which, will give me the advantage of paying my court at Liit-
zenburg. His sentiments are popular enough, and will have the approbation of many
who do not look deeply into things ; and this is why it seems to me important to
answer it.

This is very characteristic :—
If the verses which have been put at the bottom of my portrait are to stay there,

I must get some one to kill me, for fear that those who may afterwards see me should
be disabused of the high opinion which the verses will give them of my great know-
ledge ; as we never canonize Saints till long after their deaths, when their weaknesses
are no longer remembered, so people ought not to heap praises upon men of letters
till they are no longer in a condition to give the lie to their panegyrists.

Upon the whole, the character of Leibnitz is exhibited in tbis correspon-
dence as that of a noble-minded statesman, generous, frank, and faithful.
Other personages appear more coarse and mean the closer we look at them.
Among these is Sophie Charlotte, the wife of Frederick of Prussia, who
sent her son to be educated by the Comte de Dolma. She always affected,
however, the airs of refinement , and even encouraged the licentious conduct
of the young prince, on the ground that "love polishes the mind and im-
proves the manners." "Do not oppose his gallantries, therefore." In
July, 1797, this lady was introduced to " the great Czar" at Coppenbriigge,
a village in Celle. He pretended to be sby, and would not show himself
for upwards of an hour- .-—

At last ho agreed that Monsieur the Duke of Celle, my mother, my brothers, and
myself ahould come and meet him in the supper-room, which, he would enter at the
same time by another door, in order , not to bo seen ; for the crowd of people which
he had perceived upon a parapet on arriving', had made him turn back from the vil-
lage. My mother and myself began to make our compliment to him, which he made
M. Le Fort answer for him, for it seems he is shy, and hid his faco with hia hand :
" Ich knnn nicht eprechen." However wo aoon tamed him, and he snt down to table
between Madame my mother and me, where each of us entertained Mm in turn , and
the question was which of us should, have him to herself. Sometimes he answers
himself ; sometimes through his two interpreters : and assuredly ho said nothing but
wns very much a jwopos, and that upon all the subjects on which -we put him, for the
liveliness of Madame my mother gave plenty of questions, which ho answered with
tlio same readiness \ and I am astonished that ho was not tired with the conversation,
since they say there is not much of it in his country. As for his grimaces, I ex-
pected to find them worse than they wero, and .some of thorn it is not in his power to
correct. One sees too that ho never had a master to teach him to cat cleanly ;  but
Lie has a natural air, and his manner is -with out constraint , which pleased me; for ho
aoon behaved as if ho wero at home, and after having permitted the gentlemen who
served to come in , and all tho ladies whom he made difficulties at first of seeing, ho
made hia people suut the door, and placed liia favourite, whom he calls his right arm,
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near it , -with, orders to let no one go out, and sent for large glasses, and gave each, of
them toiee or four bumpers, as a sign that he meant to do them honour.

Addison, writing' from. Paris, complained that he had not seen a blush
since he came among the French people. Possibly he might have admired
tke shyness of the Czar.

We scarcely know what to think of Stepney's "passion" as declared to
Leibnitz :—

Herewith is a specimen of our English stage. The piece is not uvithont wit, but it
might pass for rather too libertiae, and that is why I dare not have it sent to Berlin ;
but you will do, eir, with it as you please, and perhaps the morality of " Plato" will
have the better of the licentiousness of a fashionable author. I entreat you to cast
me at the feet of our adorable Electress, and to believe me, with much passion and
esteem, &c. : ,

So Berlin would not tolerate what "was fashionable in London.
It would not be easy to show, by extracts, how valuable or how enter-

taining this volume is. The parts are so connected by allusion and by the
intermediate passages of biography, that they must be read together. The
editor, however, might have spared himself any apology for the publication.
His work is one which must be consulted by every student of European
history during the period referred to, and as that period is the important
one prior to the grand alliance against Louis XIV, it is obvious that
letters and papers like these, instead

^
o f being superfluous, are essential, not

only to the historian, but to those critical readers by whom the historian's
accuracy is tested.

GOSSE'& MAEINE ZOOLOGY.
A JIf aiiualvf Marine Zoology_for the British Isles. By Philip Henry Gosse.

Van Yoorst.
Mb. <*oss:e has * deserved well of the ^Republic of Letters ;' and in point of
direct service he has done nothing so admirable as the compilation of this
excellent Manual ^ for which every naturalist and every amateur at the sea-
side -will thank him. It is distinctively a book to be used, not a book to be
read. Its purpose is to enable the student to identify any animal he may
find on. the sea-shore, or in the rock-pools ; and thus it fills the place of a
glossary of technical terms in one of Nature's most interesting books.
Many a man finds his interest tepid till it is warmed by the satisfaction of
naming the objects brought before him ; there is a delight in naming for its
own sake; and when this process of naming is the proimrinary step to ac-
quiring all other knowledge of the object, we may understand the interest
it excites^ Now suppose you have been rambling among the rocks, and
ybur.Tiitt&ntion is arrested by a little creature, bright in colour, elegant in
form, creeping along the dark underside of an overhanging ledge, evidently
tiot a fish, evidently not a crab, evidently not a worm, yet wholly unknown
to you. If your ignorance finds no resource in the knowledge of some
better-instructed companion, you must continue your ramble, content to be
ignorant of the name, the nature, and the habits of this animal. If, on thecontrary, you have Mr. Gosse's Manual at home, you carry the creature
away with you, and turning over Mr. Gosse's pages soon ascertain its name,or at least the genus to which it belongs ; having thus found the place of the
animalin the .great aninxal kingdom, you can then turn to any work onnatural history to learn about the structure and habits of your new ac-quaintance.

Suci is the sort of service rendered by this Manual to the uninstructed ;and not Jess useful is the service rendered to the naturalist, for few natu-ralists can carry in their memories the burden of all the generic distinctionsbetween marine animals. In the first part of this Manual there are givenall the genera of Radiata and Annulosa, in the second all the Mollusca andVertebrata._ Besides the clear, succinct description of each genus, a wood-cut illustration of each renders the eye familiar with the form. It turns
out curiously enough that the number of illustrations ia each part is thesame, namely, three hundred and thirty-nine ; that is to say, there are ex-
actly as many genera now recognized of Radiate and Annulose animals as
there are of Molluscs and Vertebrates. This is, of course, a mere accident,fimce the division into genera is arbitrary, and no one pretends that allgenera are known. Be that as it may, this little book, which may conve-niently find a placei in the pocket, contains six hundred and seventy-ei<»htwoodcut illustrations, the greater part of them original drawings by Mr.Go3se himself; so that if it possessed no other merit this would alone sufficeto render it indispensable to the naiuralist. Happily the book luis othermerits, in the shap e of information carefully compiled and clearly stated,and many useful references to authorities.

_ Mr. ;GosBe adopts the idea, now pretty general, that the Polyzoa belon"to the Molluscous- division, in spite of their external resemblances to therolypes, and he boldly places them among the Molluscs. In this, peHiapsbe has thought more of systematic views on classification , than of thestudent s convenience. To any one already familiar with the Polyzoa' therewiU -ot course be no hesitation as to where the genus is to be sough* in Mr.fcrosse s pages ; bwt to the Btudent anxious to identify the " polyp" he hasfound, and hot. alrea dy aware that this "polyp" is a moMtisc, and must besought for in the second voltiihe of the Manual, there will probably be some
SUSl°Vn1-dlffi£alt£X* ̂  

a™ngement. It seems to us quite clear thatwithout adopting De BlaurmHe's principle of classifying animals according
£wei5 -envelo£6 a3

r tUor *«* Prmcfrle of scientific classification , we shoulSadopt it in worts of reference like the present, since tbe external chamo-
i»Z! »e^*̂ %U$ose 

most 
immediately ^cognized by the student ; andmtho case of the Polyzoa, they are so remarkably similar in external cha-ractenstics to the hydrotd polypes, that they were always classed with them,
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?r> ™ f no S t̂ weight ;  a little familiarity withtho Manual will suffice to set tho student right. Meanwhile, every reader

Ŝ °?n th° ™lue °f ,a book which wtl1 inform h»» of SicTlaiZTievwj crab, fish, worm, or polypo he may find on the sea-shore -

LADY BULWEK'S LAST.
Very Successful! By Lady Buhver Lytton. 3 vols. Whittaker and Co
Somewhere near the Strand, if we believe Lady Bulwer, is a den infestedby a conspiracy of critics. These persons form a sect, with a chief, a regular
organization, a plan of action, passwords, and ceremonies of initiationTheir general object is to guard the growth of literary reputations, so thatnone may prosper who is not obsequiously, soul and heart, their slave, whiletheir particular object, at present, is to persecute Lady Bulwer. They havetheir temples and their idols, these mercenary savages, who write corrosion
with poisoned pens. Froni their impure cloaca flows the stream of criticism
blistering the hand of the young artist, feeding with noxious flattery theegotism of the impostor, and diurnally circulating-an insinuation against thegood, name of the lady who sketches the picture. Let us beg her to ca«taway this illusion of her wincing eyes ; let us assure her that the malignantconcert she supposes to exist among reviewers is a mere fancy of her own -she is not the female Rousseau of our literary world ; nor is the class of
writers she alludes to governed in general by any other law than the law ofconscience and of self-respect. It may seem very ingenious, when one is in
a bitter mood, to accuse half the human race of corruption ; but asperity ofthis kind is apt to degenerate into a monomania. If Lady Bulwer means towrite any niore novels, we warn her that the public will be tired of hearing
her repeat, each time with tenfold virulence, the story of her wrongs, real
and imaginary. How much better would have "been her position had she
maintained a dignified and delicate silence, instead of harshly wailin», up-
braiding, and reviling for ever, exposing all her wounds, and asking °every
passer-by to be interested in the agony of hate . Nothing more melan-
choly has ever been written than the preface to- Ve-ry Successful—a confusion
of ghastly invective, and of sarcasms which are not always decently u ttered.
We will make j io quotations from this unhappy prelude, though it is thrustinto each of the three volumes, that the reader may, without fail, observe to
what grossness and folly Lady Bulwer can descend.

Of the novel itself, had personalities been excluded, it might have been
said that Lady Bulwer is a mistress of misquotation ; but the personalities,
pressed into almost every page, not only render it painful, but interfere
materially -with, its interest. Even in this respect Lady Bulwer must stand
in her own light ; she will continually break off her narrative and full into
hysierics of acrimony, mocking her enemies, persecutors, and slanderers,and. dragging to remembrance anecdotes of private life, the relation of which
is nowhere so scandalous as in an ecclesiastical court, unless it be in a novel.
Sympathy the public might have felt for Lady Buiwer ; but what trace of
womanly self-r-espect is exhibited in her portrait of the successful literary
baroset, popular at railway stalls, with " the head of a goat on the body ofa grasshopper ?" •

_ Bat it's the expression of the face that Is so horrible ; the lines in it make it looklike an intersected map of vice, bounded, on one side by the Black Sea of Hypocrisy,and on the other ty Falsehood Mountains.
This pestilential tone pervades Lady Bulwer's novel—her picture of the

"Literary In q uisition," which is a phantasy of her own, of "the fearful
sewer of iniquity" flowing through the newspapers and critical publications,
of the " infamous association" and " infernal ordinary" where reviewers meet
and compound their malicious misrepresentations for the Saturday following,
and of the ever-recurring baronefc with " hideous horse teeth" who is th°e
demon of the melodrama. If Lady Bulwer can. still control her own mind,
we entreat her- not to produce another book like this—a book that humiliates
the author, and repels the reader. ¦

THE MILDMAYES.
The Mildmayes; or, the Clergyman's Secret: a Story of Twenty Years Ago. ByDanby North. 3 vols. Chapman aud Hall.
Akoxher novel with an earnest purpose. How long is our patience to be
abused by these insults to our taste and understanding i* We have no objection
to find sermons in stones, or to see such a book as this at the bottom of a
running brook, but we protest against this perverse desecration of lightliterature. "Works of fiction are no longer a pleasing recreation after thetoils and occupations of the day. They have become a positive and weari-some labour. Every monomaniac -who wishes to force his one idea upon
his neighbours now wiites a tale, and thus under false pretences induces thepublic to listen to his nonsense. Another one aims at acquiring a ten-tablereputation for great research, but finds it easier to produce a fla°hy romancethan an. historical memoir. Were this tho worst development of the
principle of making things pleasant, it might be endured if it couldnot be commended. Tho nauaos at least may thence be learned ol'the great men who lived in the days of yore, and some idea may befarmed of the manners and customs of our ancestors. It is certainly a
slovenly and inaccurate mode of gathering knowledge, but the sickly appe-tite must sometimes be stimulated by high-seasoned delicacies. And anhistorical romance gives one fair warning beforehand. The title preparesyou for a distortion of facts, and y ou are, therefore, not surprised to dis-cover that the most startling incidents in the career of n Woolsey or aCromwell were subservient to the> progress of John Smith's courtshi p ofAnna Brown. Tho nuisance, however, becomes intolerable when , expectin gto be amused with a lively picture of social follies and absurdities , you findyourself suddenly plunged head foremost into a polemical controversy, or thediscussion ot some knotty point in church doctrine and disciplin e. IS ovcls olthis stamp are a literary swindle. Their writers know full well that not oneman in a million would give a straw for their opinions on any subject what-soever. Iho public does not caro one iota for their thoughts : it only seeksto bo amused in tho old-fashioned way. It demands that every ohu adhereto his specialty and be true to his colours, tfor history, it looks to theman of patient research ; for philosophy, to the profound thinker ; fortli oology, to one who loves to He upon thorns ; for amusement , to the wittybut goodnutured satirist. A novel should be something of a satire, buthave nothing m common with a sermon. The admixture of the eacred andthe profane constitutes a picture as disagreeable to behold as tho monster
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HUMOBISTS.
Pictures of Life and Character. By John Leech. From the Collection
of Mr. Punch. Second Series. (Bradbury and Evans.) — An old-
fashioned artist would have intituled this volume the Mirror of Comedy.
It. reflects, indeed , all that is comic in town and country life, the
humour of the poor, the absurdity of the rich, highbred folly, lowbred
pretension, in a manner the wittiest and the wisest possible. All the
world's stage—epigrams in pencil—is here ; some of the best, indeed, of
Mr. Leech's wonderful pen-and-pencil satires. 2>To half-hour in the day,
not even the half-hour before dinner , can be imagined tedious to a person of
comfortable mind who has within reach these "Pictures of Life and Charac-
ter,1' and has not looked them through at least a dozen times. Until they
become quite familiar, they continue to be surprising. We should say that,
as an antidote to ennui no more efFective book was ever published.

Shadows. By C. H. Bennett. (Bogue.)—A striking Ji tfclc volume,
containing a new idea. The artist sketches a figure, and tracing its shadow
on the same page, -where it would naturall y, full , in a room, or in a picture,
exhibits, in every case, some ingenious resemblance. Thus, a prim lady
with a round hat casts the shadow of n mushroom on a hillock ; the beadle
with cocked-hat , of a donkey ; an old dowager, of a parrot ; ii policora.a.n
groping into an area, of a cni ; an overfed citizen , of a bullock ; a Puseyite
clergyman, of a pump ; and a greedy boy, of a pig. The most remarkable
in the series is a sketch of an attenuated sempstress, whose figure, reflected
on the wall , in combination with the back of an old-fashioned chair, pro-
duces a skeleton . The effect is sometimes exaggerated ; but the designs arc
ingenious , and the drawing; is clever.

CAMPBELL'S LIVES OF THE CHANCELLORS.
Lives of tha Lord Chancellors and Keepers of the Grunt Seal of England, from the

Karliest Times till the licit/ n of King George IV. By John Lord Campbell , LL.D.,
F.R.S.E. Fourth Edition. Vol. I. Murray,

Tun new edition of Lord Campbell's Lives of the Chancellors is to consist
of ten volumes, in crown octavo, at the moderate price of Gs. each. It
will thus form a neat and cheap set for the Popular Library shelf. Lord
Campbell employed the long vacation of the present year in carefull y revising
his great work, correcting various inaccuracies in the text, and en rich ing the
notes with illustrations and. references. Aa he dospairs of further improve-
ments, the book is now stereotyped. It was not without a pang that ho

sketched by Horace in his Epistle to the Pisos. If this sort of thing be
permitted to continue, we shall very soon have popular tales delivered from
the pulpit instead of the present conventional method of inculcating im-
practicable truths. Indeed, -we have already heard of aa ' earnesi' preacher
in a fashionable town in the west country enlivening Lis discourse by an
adaptation of Moore's poem of Paradise and the Peri. It was adduced as
.an illustration of the doctrine of good works. The Peri worked out her
own salvation. She met with disappointments indeeed, but she persevered¦even unto the end, and then "well might she exclaim—and here the preacher
threw iip his long arms, strained his eyes towards the ceiling, and. stood for
an instant on t iptoe, as if himself about to soar aloft to the azure vault of
heaven, or like the winged figures on the water-temples at Sydenkam—

" Joy, joy for ever ! my task is done,
The gate is passed and heaven is won !"

As some of the congregation, who had previously been dozing, seemed to
consider this outburst as an equivalent for the Doxology, aud began to
bend forward, tlie preacher quietly added : " It is a pretty story but bad
theology.'' He then proceeded to denounce its weak points , as if that had
not already been done by the fastidious Fadladeen. But to return to our
" muttons,3' the Mildwiayes.

The obje ct of this 'serious' novel is to illustrate the inconveniences that
may arise if a clergyman hold as an inviolable secret the confession of a
crime made at some moment of profound depression. Eustace Mildmaye
being summoned to the death-bed, as it was supposed, of Lady Rockforest,
becomes acquainted with a crime committed by her ladyship many years
before, but which has never ceased to -weigh heavily upon her .mind. In fact,
she is more than half-mad, as well as wholly vicious. The clergyman,
a, man -with an "eminently sweet and placidly beautiful face," is of a
wavering, uncertain character, of the eau sucre'e variety. He starts and
turn s pale, and becomes confused, whenever Lady Rockforest's name
is mentioned ̂  

but he, dare not Teveal her iniquity, because, being a
meraber of the very High Church, " his views upon the saeredness of
confession approached very nearly, if they were not identical with, those
of tlie Church of Rome." Owing to this indecision of tlie reverend
gentleman, all sorts of dreadful things happen, the least of which is the
suicide of a 'ruthless villain.' The course of true love is diverted for
a time into tortuous channels, and two young ladies are carried off, with-
out their consent, to Catesby Court, the residence of that terrible ogress,
Lady Rockforest. There an attempt is made to force them to marry two
reprobates of low degree. One escapes for a time and hides ia a rabbit
hole

^ or water-drain, or something of that kind, until she espies a ladder
leaning against a fig-tree. By a mighty effor t she applies the ladder to the
wall, quickly ascends, her chin is on a level with the coping-stone, the
ladder slips, it turns, and she is precipitated to the ground. Where she
falls there she lies, -with a, sprained ankle, until next morning, when sue is
discovered and carried back to her prison. The horrors of that night turn
her hair to grey. .

"Ha ! what -was that ! what were those ¦white spots—like frost—all aloner ler
hair."

" Good God! Her hair is grey !" cried Louisa.
And so it was. In the agony of her protracted terror Caroline Mildmaye Iiad

added another to the well authenticated instances of persons like Marie Antoinette,¦whose hair, -under the pressure of intense anxiety and horrible apprehensions, had
turned grey in a few hours.

However, both the forlorn damsels ore eventually rescued, though one
true lover gets his arm pinched in a doorway, and tl\e other receives two
inches deep into his manly arm "the gleaming radiance of a, glittering
dagger," It may be liere remarked en parenth he that a noun-substantive is
always employed throughout these three volumes as a peg whereon to hang
one or two adjectives of three or more syllables. The style is of the *' Did
you ever ! Well I never!" school. Whenever the world seems disposed to
•wag pleasantly with any of the heroes or heroines, we are told that it is very
fortunate they did not know what was next going to happen to them. Ever
and anon, after running on as merril y as a marriage bell, a chapter concludes
mysteriously with " Who would have thought," &c, or "Little did lie
know," &c.

Let one example suffice. The Mildmaye sisters had been enjoying thern-
fielves thoroughly at a county hall, where they had received very flattering
attentions from Lady TJlverston of Longwoods, 'a great lady of fashion,'
and wife of tfce celebrated revolutionary statesman. But they must not be
blamed for ' feeling something like extreme female vanity :'

You were yemng, fascinating, and admired ; you were neither stoics nor philo-
sophers, neither were you mere automatons with, mechanical souls. You were -women,
young and lovely ones ! Ah ! Cary, knowing what bitter tears of anguish were, ere
long, to roll from those lovely eyes, and trickle down those cheeks now flushed -with
pleasure, I cannot scold you for that toss of your head as you tell Captain Dowling
tbflt you arc engaged for the next dunce, and l for the one after that , too.' And
you, piquant , coquettish Louisa ! you, who have assumed such an nir bf greatness in
austerely receiving Lord Larimer's attentions ! But no ! thou pretty, wilful thing, I¦will Tiot road a homily to you ; too soon sorrow is to come upon you, and the world¦will hear another aspect to -what it does to-night. Alas I . . .  Itovel on , sweet,charming, wilful things. I blame you not—I love you wliile I pity.

Louisa was probably not aware of her good fortune in escaping the im-
pending honaily. Here is a fragment of one which alone would have over-
whelmed her:—

There are some speculative theologians of a latitudinarian school, who tell m that
Hell ia not a place of flame and ph ysical suffering, but that it is. onh/ a scene of
mental pain. Only mental pain ! Ob.! dreadful irony I Oh ! niis«rabio trilling of
speculators in a closet, ignorant of the anguish of the heart , not sensible of the ter-
riWo throbbings of despair ! Only in«ntul torturo !" &c.

Only mental pain ! Oh ! ye speculative latitudinarians in novel reading,
beware of The Mildmayes ; or, The Clergyman's Secret. Imagine Ann Jlad-
cliflb writing with an l earnest purpose ' Onh/ mental pain I Then rend
her novel. Oh! dreadful irony I And if you still full short ia your concep-
tion of the Tnforno, you will , at least, never sneer at u Q}tf ti mental tor-
ture I" Oh. !

LOOCHOO, JAPAN, AND POOTOO.
Eight Months' Journal during Visits to Loochoo, J apan, and Pootoo. By Alfred L.Halloran. Longman and Co.
Me. Haix-okau was Master on board a sloop of war, which lay off
Shanghae ia February, 1849. His book is an account of eight months'familiar intercourse with the people of the coast, in China, Japan, Loochoo,
and Pootoo,—a fragment, in fact, from, a private journal of thirty years'service in the Royal Navy. It is a small, modest volume, and—which ismore wonderful—open s some really new glimpses of manners on the conti-nent of Eastern Asia and the islands thereto appertaining. Travellers are
far from having exhausted the Yellow Empire—-with its red paper, painted
coffins , silk sashes, bright fans, pavilion-houses, cottage-boats, bald heads,
little eyes, ivory, coloured buttons, lamps, pagodas, mandarins, dwarf-footed
ladies—its quaint , variegated, eccentric life. It is true that one writer con-
tinues to say what others have said before him ; but the fa ult is not with,
the Chinese. There are many more things in the realm of rice than all the
Orientalists, from Remusat to Mr. Meadows, have told us of. The
same remark applies to Japan. We might, indeed, consult twelve works of
twelve different authors without adding to the knowledge supplied us by
the Catholic fathers, by Charlevoix, or Koempfer, or Siebold, or those other
narrators who mixed up so admirably the monstrous with the real. But
that would not imply that there is no more to be said of Japan.

The historiographer of the American Exploring Expedition lately devoted
a huge volume to his Chinese, Loochooan, and Japanese adventures ; yet
here is IV3r. Halloran, with his brief diary, as readable as instructive, as
though Commodore Perry had never sailed out of the Gulf Stream,
Shanghae, Loochoo, Ningpo,- Japan , and Pootoo Island constituted his
points of observation. In Loochoo, island of yellow hats, purple and
flowered silks, ancient idols, verandahs, gilt, varnish, and carving, he en-
joyed the hospitalities of the officials , walked in broad, well paved, and
beautifully kept streets, and among trim, gravelled gardens ; at Ningpo he
saw a Chinese play; in Japan took a boat excursion along the coast ; and at
Pootoo inspected a, Chinese manufactory of gods and goddesses. Gods and
goddesses., as created in this world, ai'e -usually of simple constructions-
images worked out of a wooden or marble block, the most composite
being the Cry3elephantine statues of Greece. But, in China, they imitate the
pre- Adamite process, and first jointing together a skeleton, proceed literally
to clothe it with clay :—

The skeletons or rudiments of these images were coarsely formed of wood, -witn.
rough joints at the Shoulders, elbows, f ingers, knees, &c. These were covered with,
well-tempered clay ; and the accuracy, rap idity, and ease with which the workmen
moulded this material into the foTtns of the various muscles of the human body, ̂ yas
truly astonishing ; not only disp laying their manual dexterity, but leading one to
imagine that they must be highly skilled in this department of the science o£
anatomy. In the countenances of two little statues about eighteen inches high, the
passions of love and anger were portrayed to the life, although the clay of which they
were formed was still quite moist. When their work is nearly dry these godmakera
cover it over with a varnish that prevents its cracking, and they continue to do so
with several coats in succession, as fast as the preceding one becomes nearly
hardened. These josses are afterwards smoothed over by means of various tools made
of hard bone, ivory, cr steel, and then are painted or gilt more or less expensively, aa
suits the taste of the manufacturers or the finances of the priests, their employers.

Mr. Halloran's narrative, which may be read in half an hour, is without
the usual faults of a- traveller's tale—it contains nothing dull, irrelevant, or
frivolous.
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gave up the dignity of octavo volumes ; but Mr. Hallam had done this, and
why not Lord°Campbell ? He wilL not regret the change when 3ie_ finds
every reader in the three kingdoms and the colonies anxious to obtain the
•work, -which is certainly interesting in a rare degree.

In a note appended to the fourth edition, Lori Campbell complains
that, since 1845, the splendour of the Lord Chancellor's office has sadly
waned:1—•

If the same coarse of proceedings to degrade the office should be much longer con-
tinued, instead of the Chancellor answering the description of Join of Salisbury in the
reign of Henry II.—

Hie est qui leges regni cancellct imqusta,
Et mandata pii Principis cequa facit—

he may return to what Gibbon declares io have been his original functions as door-
keeper or usher of the court, who, by his canceUce or little bars, kejpt off the multitude
from intruding into the recess or chancel in which he sat."

rJhe importance of the Chancellor arose :—
1. From his l)eing a leading member of the cabinet, originating and controlling all

the measures of the government connected with the administration of justice ; 2.
From his presiding in the Court of Chancery and laying down doctrine to govern that
all-ahsorbing department of our jurisprudence called Equity ; and, 3. From his
practically constituting in his own person the ultimate Court of Appeal for the United
Kingdom, by giving judgment in the name of the House of Lords, according to his
own notion of what was right.

But he is now in danger of being banished from his own court by the
Lords Justices. Recent discussions in the House of Peers, moreover, have
weakened his authority. "Single-seated justice" will no longer be endured ;
nor even the divisum i'mperium of the Lord Chancellor and a retired Common
Law-judge, however distinguished :—

The probable experiment will now be a Judicial Committee, consisting of peers
and of judges and privy councillors summoned to advise the House. There the Chan-
cellor will have no official ascendancy, and a Vice-Chancellor or a Puisne Judge may
be selected to declare the judgment of this tribunal according to the applauded prac-
tice ia the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

Xiord Campbell retires to the consolations of philosophy :—
I care little about the reduced salary of the Lord Chancellor, although it is not now

sufficient to enable him to keep a carriage, and to exercise beco-ming hospitality, much
less to make any provision for his family. Against poverty a aoble struggle may be
mad«; but there seem to be causes in operation which, in spite of the most eminent
learning and ability, must speedily reduce the office to insignificance and contempt.
This is a sad prospect for the Biographer of the Chancellors.

May I lie cold before that dreadful day,
Pressed with a load of monumental clay !

" And yet" (in the beautiful language of my predecessor, Lord Chief Justice Crewe)
'Time hath its revolutions ; there must be a period and an end to all temporal things
-r-Jtnis rerum—aa end of names and dignities, and whatever Is terrene—for, where ia
Bohun ? ¦Where is Mowbray ? Where is Mortimer ? Nay, which is more and
most of all, Where is PLANTAGENET ? They are entombed in the urns and
sepulchres of mortality"!!!—And why not the MARBLE CHAIR?

Perhaps, then, his own admirable book may outlive the Chancellor's
offi.ee !

AMERICAN ADVENTURES.
Adventures in the Wilds of the United State * and B̂ritish Aitwrican Provinces. By

Charles Lanman. 2 vols. Sampson Low and Co.
Ws have accomplished a feat which few will be disposed to attempt : we
have glanced over every one of the 914 pages that illustrate Mr. Lanman's
egotism. Tiat gentleman has been unjust to himself. He acknowledges
that the earlier papers were written several years ago in the ley-day of
youth, and intercedes with the l matured reader ' for a lenient judgment :
adding, however, that he " would rather be wrong with the warm-hearted
lover of nature than be right with, the cold-blooded critic." This being the
case, it would be mere waste of time to point out to him the many sins
against good feeling and taste of which he is guilty throughout the first
volume. His style so far is ambitious and inflated ; he is perpetually work-
ing himself up into a state of ecstasy, which usually terminates in a syncope
ot bathos ; and the most trivial adventures occupy more space on his
tapestry than the Norman Conquest on that of Bayeux. Mr. Lanman
himself appears to have entertained some misgivings as to the propriety of
reprinting the whole of his scattered contributions to various journals, and
to have first sought the advice of Washington Irving and the Hon. Edward
Everett. His counsellors proved injudicious, for they encouraged him to
reproduce his "narrative and descriptive writings in a collected form." The
consequence is a voluminous work singularly unequal to itself. Of the first
volume we can scarcely bear to think with patience, while the second may
be perused with amusement and interest. The Indian legends, indeed, aresomewhat tame and tedious, but that is the fault of their inheren t puerility.But the notes on angling are really valuable, and ave worthy of being con-sulted by every lover of the * gentle craft.' Not even Norway can be com-pared for an instant with the United States with regard to it» piscatorial
—._„ vw.v.,m» ~vx *. j *nw u&iu. Burvmuicb a u<j u it us wiiu nouie lisa, ot everyvariety, while the excitement of the sport is enhanced by the personal risksand hardships to be endured, and by the many strange characters, or cari-catures, constantly encountered.

Mr. Larnnan is no abolitionist. He describes the negro as being usuallvfar better provided for than the free labourer in Europe, or in the northernstates. Ill-treatment is the rare exception. In moat instances they ratherresemble spoiled children than servants. As a rule, tliey are " the happiestand most independent portion of the population."
^v

h
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a^ nO
debt8

t0 pay *' cvcry thing they need in theway of clothing and wliolesomo food is ever at their command, and they have free•access to the churches and the Sunday schools of the land. What more do the poor ofany country possess that can add to their temporal happiness ?It seldom happens that families are sold in separate lots, and very oftentlieir former owner refuses to transfer them unless to a humane and conai-derate master. The effect of slavery upon the slaveholders themselves 1however, extremely lamentable from the helpless indolence it engenders. An
SSS& inJU °nC» g?ntleman ' wh?> havi"S Ob^«d * new book, threwhimself mto an easy-chair to peruse it at Jiis leisure, while his wife went

out to make some calls. On her return she found him in bed, and anxiously
inquiring after his health, was answered : " The fire went out, so I got into
bed to keep me warm." There was a pile of wood in the adjoining room
and a dozen servants within sound of the bell—but then the trouble of rinir!
ing that bell ! o"

Here is a good example of a matter-of-fact answer to a simple question : 
When Wm. H. Crawford "was Secretary of the Treasury he wrote to the Collector at

Hobile, Silas Diosmore, to ascertain the length of the river Tombigbee, which request h.8
worded to this effect, " How far does tlie Tombigbee run up ?" To which the laconic
collector replied, " The Tomt>igbee does not run up at all, it runs down ;" and was by
the return mail dismissed from office.

These volumes are written in that Anglo-Saxon dialect which, accordiu »
to British prophecy, is hereafter to be the universal language of the earth's
inhabitants. Mr. Macaulay's famous New Zealander will be somewhat
puzzled, we suspect, to trace its affinity to what is now termed classical
English—he will probably extricate himself from the difficulty by deducing
it from the ancient Phoenician.

THE PANTOMIMES AND BURLESQUES.
Dkuhy Lane has furnished us this year with a gorgeous pantomimic phantasy
in See Saw,,Mwrgery Daw. Mr. Bevbrley is always at home in fairy land ; and
he has availed himself of the large stage of Mr. E. T. Smith's theatre to ex-
pand his conceptions of Elysium into brilliant vastness. Fairies in silver tissue,
grouped or floating in the air, add to the splendours of the scenery ; and the
juvenile world bestows its distinguished approbation.

The child's story of the Babes in the Wood furnishes the subject for the opening
scenes of the Pantomime at the Hatmarket. In the course of the history we are
Introduced to the cruel uncle, to the good and bad ruffians who quarrel about the
murder of the "babes," and fight to a merry tune ; to wild woodmen enamoured
of beautiful and coy nynaphs, and to a young wood-cutter, in love with LvciSel,
the sweetest of the dryads. Whilst regaling themselves in the deep recesses of a
moonlit forest, these fair forms are pursued by the woodmen, and L-ucibel, being
captured by Honeyleaf, tlieir chief, and refusing to accept his love, is shut up in
the heart of an oak. From this imprisonment ehe is delivered by the chief of the
nymphs ; after which taies place the apotheosis of the leaf-covered " babes" up
into the Tranquil Lake o>f the Empyrean Eields of Light. Then commences the
harlequinade, in which Miss Faxny Wright, the Lucibel of the opening story,
becomes Columbine; M. Milano, Harlequin; Mr. Mack ay, Pantaloon ; and Mr.
Driver, Clown. The graceless and confused manner in which the " Ballet of the
Blackberry Brake" was performed, destroyed what might otherwise have made
a very effective scene. This, however, was in some measure redeemed by the
droll dance of the "Double Faces," in which the sudden change of visages from
young to old was very striking. The Pantomime concluded with a graceful al-
lusion to the recent present of the American Government to the Queen and the
nation. The references to passing events were poor ; and, notwithstanding the
aid of Pantaloon and Ckwn, and a choice selection of familiar airs, the spectators
could not be roused into anything approaching enthusiasm.

At the Pbincess's we have the ever-delightful story of the Wonderful Lamp,
with much Oriental samptuousness; and in the harlequinade an unwonted
feature is introduced in the form of 8ome skating on the stage. For those who
like such performances, also, there are some feats by wonderful dogs ; our own
tastes do not lie that wa,y.

At the Olympic, we are introduced to the old story of love and jealousy,
which shows that now as ever the course of true love never will run smooth. Amid
the " Ruins of the Castle of Romance," Mordicanta , an old witch (Mrs. Mel-
port), is discovered with her familiar, Grim MaUdn (Mr. Pranks), making
night hideous with her evil plots, and discordant passion for the youth Alidor
(Miss Thiruwall), a shepherd descended from the shepherd kings of Fairy
Land. Cupid (Miss Cxaba St. Classe, a debutante of some promise), ever
mischievous, thwarts her passion, and causes the youth to fall in love with the
Princess Yonng and Handsome (Miss Sw^nboroogh), the daughter of the fairy
Pastora. Mordicanta, fired with revenge, calls to her aid the green and yellow
monster Jealousy (Mr. Rogers), and determines to embitter the loves of the
shepherd and the princess. The latter, passionately fond of her inamorato,changes his simple dress into a splendid suit of silk, and converts his hut onthe hill-side of the Valley of Violets into a charming: cottage, overhung with
flowers. A. village festival is the occasion of a lovers' quarrel. Zephyr (Mr.Robson), who has been fluttering idly about, assumes, at the instigation ofJealousy, a visible form, and by a ' pas de fascination,' contrives to centre theyoung nymph s admiration upon himself. This, however, proves but a temporaryflirta tion, and the quarrel being made up, the marriage of Alidor with thePrincess \qung and Handsome is appointed to take place at the Castle of Flowers,situated on an island in the midst of a beautiful lake. Mordicanta, defeated inher object , has yet power to stir up the waters of the lake ; and as the youngshepherd is approaching the castle, she contrives to have him submerged andbrought to the Enchanted Cavern below the lake. Here Mordicanta visits himand declares again her love. But Alidor rejects her proposal, and is, by way ofpunishment, thrust stiLl deeper down into an abyss or den, the abode of adragon. Cupid then descends and shuts the dragon's mouth ; whilst Zephyr,tortured by the new sensations which he has felt in his material form, deter-mines to resume his original ess-ence. He takes pity upon the two lovers, andrescues Altdor, by the aid of his stronger comrades, Boreas, Aquilo, Eurus, and
w,f r* ?T 

tll0.Place of his confinement. Thus all ends happily, and the shep-herd and the princess are umted in the Illuminated Porcelain Pavilion , wherethey and the audienoe witness the inauguration of the statue of ZcPhSr.-
n AT '« 2aI'lfT'/t 8hould be observea\ is founded on the Countess of Mu-
n,Ytw 7 i 1? J

^
M> -et BeUc'' but the ^mour of the dialogue belongs to the

votirnn i» °- 8pmt mV whicU lt is written Pr°ves that the powers of the
SX m" are still young. The scenery, especially the Valley of Violets,the Castle of * lowers, and the Enchanted OaverA below the Lake, introduces
Hi«r ^

l
J

a"fV r
enC mintnient- Jt is ""necessary to'add that Robson, in thecnaractei of Zephyr, kept the house in a state of mirth and good humour.

fi,,l2i ,T ?» fiCeno in tlie J *™vu pantomime-burlesque ia unusually
Kn Li,5 A"<;i

Mr- WiM-iAM JBn ouoir, the wri ter of the opening, has plenty ofsharp hits at the passing features of the time.—The other burlesque-pantomime
nT«h«ftSn 

th0 -ADKLrai—brings forth the strength of the company, and fur-
CfmZ™ ,lt ma

l
ttcr /or fGst»l Playgoers. With such a Harlequin as Madame

hP« â ;. such a Columbine us Miss Wvxmixn, success would be certain ;
cbantin ' 

*** l) rCB<icn china shepherdess costumes—and they arc on-

€\)t &rta
—a_—
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A FBAX0M OF THE ClBCUMLOCU TION OkTICK .—

Here arises a feature of the Circumlocution-office , not
previously mentioned in the present record. When
that admirable department got into trouble, and -was,
by some infuriated member of Parliament, whom the
smaller Barnacles almost suspected of labouring
under diabolical possession, attacked on the merits
of no individual case, but as an. institution wholly
abominable and Bedlamite, then, the noble or right
hon. Barnacle who represented it in the House would
smite that member and cleave him asunder with a state-
ment of the quantity of business (for the prevention
of business) done by the Circumlocution-office. Then
would that noble or right hon. Barnacle hold in his hand
a paper containing & few figures, to which, with the
permission of the House, he would entreat its attention.
Thea would the inferior Barnacles exclaim, obeying
orders--{" Hear, hear," and " Read.") Then would the
noble or right hon. Barnacle perceive, sir, from this
little document, which he thought might carry con-
viction even to the perversest mind (derisive laughter
and cheering from the Barnacle fry), that within the
short compass of the last financial half-year this much
maligned department (cheers) had written and re-
ceived 15,000 letters (loud cheers), 24,000

^
minutes

(louder cheers), and 32,517 memoranda. (Tenement
cheering.) Nay, an ingenious gentleman connected
with the department, and himself a valuable
public servant, had done him the favour to make a cu-
rious calculation of the amount of stationery consumed
in it during the same period ; it formed a part of this
same short document, and he derived from it the re-
markable fact, that the sheets of foolscap paper it had
devoted to the public service would pave the foot-
ways on both sides of Oxford-street from end to end, and
leave nearly a quarter of a mile to spare for the park (im-
mense cheering and laughter) ; while of tape—red tape

it had used enough to stretcb i.i graceful festoon s
from Hyde Park-corner to tne uenerai -rost-omce. rusu,
amid the burst of official exultation, would the noble or
right hon. Barnacle sit down, leaving the mutilated
fragments of the member on the field. No one, after
that exemplary demolition of him, would have the
hardihood to hint that the more the Circumlocution-
office did, the less -was done, and the greatest blessing
it could confer on an unhappy public would be to do
nothing.—Little Dorrit for December.

Defalcat ion s of an Income-tax -Collector. —a
crowded meeting of ratepayers was held in the town-
hall, "North Shields, on Tuesday evening, Mr. Alderman
Pew in the chair, to adopt measures to protect them-
selves from a reassessment of income-tax made by the
commissioners to cover the defalcations of Thomas
Briggs, who had embezzled and misappropriated 1700?.,
collected by him in the Tynemouth district. It was
unanimously resolved that the ratepayers view with ex-
treme disapprobation , as unconstitutional and oppres-
sive, the attempt to make a reassessment for the sum
abstracted from the income-tax collected in the town ;
and that the Board of Inland Revenue be memorialized,
praying that the amount abstracted be paid out of the
general fund of the income-tax, and not by the indivi-
duals by whom it has already been paid.

: » 

Cnmnterrial Maim
w i

London, Friday Evening, January 2,1857.
The favourable report of the last quarter's revenue has had
a happy influence on the English funds, which advanced on
Wednesday evening to & above 94*. They opened at this figure
on Thursday morning; but the receipt of full accounts of
the operations in China consequent on our disagreement
with the Canton Imperial Commissioner, Yen, caused the
market tobe less firm at the close of the day, when Consols
were offered at 94i- This morning (Friday), matters were
rather quiet, speculation being somewhat inactive. Consols
were 94 to S4J, and 94| buyers. The New Three per Cents,
were 941 94$ ; and tlie Reduced 915 9*J. The market for
Foreign and English Railways was dull. _

Foreign Securities have undergone very little change.
Turkish Six Tier Cents, are 954, 95f, and the Four per Cents,
were steady. Portuguese Three per Cents, are 43J ex div.
Belgian Four and a Half per Cents. 961, and Dutcb Two and

i a Half per Cents. 64>l 
¦

Messrs. D. Bell, Son, and Co. report that during the past
> week the maTket for American Securities mis been devoid
, of all animation, and prices are without any material
3 change.

C O R N  M A E K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, January 2, 1857.

With the prospect of the supplies from abroad being on a
very limited scale for the next three months, combined with
moderato arrivals of "Wheat , moro llrmness has been exhi-
bited in tho trade, and though tlie attendance has not
been more numerous than usual at tins season, the onsuiess
done has been at fully former rates. There have been very
few arrivals off the const. A cargo of Marianopoli arrived ,
has been sold at Gls., and a mixed cargo of Egyptian at
45s 3d. Several cargoes of Odessa and Galatz Maize on
passage have been sold at 37s., 37s. «d., 37s. 74*1-, 37s./Jd.,
and 38s. The quantity of this grain now on the way is so
small, that if any considerable demand arises for Ireland,
prices must advance, and this would also affect tho value or
Egyptian Wheat . Uarley maintains its former value for
ordinary qualities, and such as is lit for malting is Is. to 2s.
dearer. Tho falling off in tho supply of Maize must in-
fluence the valuo of Barley for feeding. Oats remain with
out alteration , and tho trade is inactive.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
. (Closino PnicES.)

Sat. Mon. T-acs. \ Wed, Thttr. Frid.
Bank Stock 218 218 I ......
3 per Cent. Red 0-1 i 94J 914 94i Oil 91
3 per Cent. Con. An • •••• ¦•
Consols for Account U-U 94 94 9ti O4i ' JlJ
New 3 per Cent. An. 91. 912 914 911 i)4_ : 94J
New 2J por Cents •• , 
Long Ans. 1800 25 22 2i 
India Stock ••••• 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 11> * P . ••••••
Ditto , under £1000 U 2d ••• ¦ •• I I d
Ex. Bills, .£1000 2 i)  I d  I d  2 P Id  A p
Ditto,dB5O() 2 P 2d  | ,Jp
Ditto, Small .̂  3 p  _P par _3 p ..j ..____ P

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the AVeek ending

FlUDAY EVENINa.)
Brazilian Bonds 101 I Portuguese * por Cents. ...

' Buenos Ayros fl p. Cents 83 ! Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 0 por Cents Cents 1075

' Chilian ',i por <louts Russian ¦*_ per Cents.... II5_
. Dutch 24 por Cent" <H3 Spanish 41J
f Dutch 4 p«r Cent. Cortf. 07 Spanish Committee Cer-

Eqnador Honda of Coup, not Tun fl
Mexican Account 211 Turkish 0 per Cents 953

1 Peruvian 4i por Cents.... 785 TnrMuh N«w,4 ditto .... 102i
Portuguese 3 por Cents. 44t Venezuela 44 por Cents 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

FOLKESTONE.—On the 30th ult., tho Viscountess Folke-
stone : a son.

LAWSON.—On tho 27th of August last, at her residence,
tlie wife of Alex. Robertson Lawson, Esq., J. P., of Boon-
dooma, Burnett District, Moreton Bay, Australia: a son,

MASSY.—On tlio 24th ult., at Grant Lodge, Elgin . j JT.H-.
Louisa, Countess of Seafield, wife of Major Godfrey
Massy, unattached : a son.

PEREGRINE.-On tho 20th ult., at 3, Half Moon-streot ,
Piccadilly, London, the wife of Thomas Peregrine, M.D. :
a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
FOWLER—WATSON.—On tho 30th ult., at Darlington

Church, tho Rev. R Fowler, Tellow of Christ's College,
Cambridge, to Carrie, fifth daughter of tho late Humphrey
"Watson, Esq., of Darlington.

HEYWOOD—PEEL. —On tho 30th ult., at Middloton , Ed-
ward Stanley, fourth son of Sir Benjamin Hoy wood. Bart.,
of Clarovnont , Manchester, to Louisa, eldest daughter of
John Pool, Esq., of Middloton Hall, Warwickshire.

PRIOHARD—WILLIAMS.—On tho 30th ult ., at the parish
church. Llanberis. North Walos, Robert , son of .tho late
John Priohard, Esq., or Boddgelert , to Mary, youngest
daughter of tho late Wm. Williams, Esq., solicitor , of

, Green Gate-street, Carnarvon.
| DEATHS.
\ ENGLAND.—On tho 25th ult., sit 8, Portland-place. Bath ,
; Edouino O'Brien, tho youngest daughter of Lioutonant-
; Gonoral Sir Ricliard England, G.C.B.
(j FAGEL.—At Paris, in hit) 8Gtli year, Gonoral Baron Fagel,
; during upwards of thirtv-ilvo yoars Ambassador at Paris
1 from l;ho King of tho Netherlands, and last surviving
! brother of liaron Fagol , who for many years hold a
5 similar appointment at tho Court of St. James.
5 FERRERS,—On Christmas-day, at Torqnny, Capt. Murray
; Frascr Fftrrora , h. p. Royal Artillery, third son of tho late
i William Edmund Ferrers, Esq.
i FITZROY.—On tho 2Sth ult., at hia residence, in Hall¦' Moon-street, in his 72nd yoar, tho Lord Joh n Fitzlloy.

(I youngest Bon of tho lato Augustus Henry, Duko ol
!.'.! Grafton.
V MORLEY — On tho 20th ult., at North-ond Lodgo, Fulhnm
4 aged 37, George Morloy. for many years tlio faithful imi
;| attached servant of Mr. Albert Smith.

I
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, December 30-

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.—Maria. Kate, Totten- (
ham-court-road, hosier-THOMAS Craven, Birmingham,

BA.ll KRUPTS.—Willtam Hartz, Mark-lane, FencTvurch-
street, merchant—Petee Edwin Henderson, Cannon- _
street, civil engineer—James Gloveb, Thames Pitton,
dealer in wine and spirits—John Rennaj&d, Little ¦ Queen-
street, Holborn. ironmonger—William FFiTCH. Warley-
common, GreatWarley, Essex, licensed victualler—William ,
Ring, Paddington-street, St. .Marylebone, eating-house
keeper-FRANK Bkoadhuest Fakebkother, Geor&e¦
William Beemner, and Joseph Heset Collyer, Stock-
well and Manchester, wax merchants—John Biech. om
Swinford.Worcestershire, maltster—RiCB Harris ana Rice
Williams Harris, Birmingham, glass manufacturers—
William Smith, Halesowen, Worcestershire, builder—
Thomas Hardacee. Settle , Yorkshire, mercer—Matthew
Smith, Sheffield , steel manufacturer. _ „„.... t.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—A. Drew, Whiteinch,
near Glasgow, contractor—A. Petrie, Blairgowne, inn-
keeper—A. Rot, Partick, Lanarkshire, carrier-A. BLansok,
Golspie, Sutherlandshire, druggist-R. S. Ross, Glasgow,
merchant — P. Reid, Greenyards, near Bannockburn,
Stirlingshire, cattle dealer—M. Barr, Paisley, linendraper.

Friday, January ^.
BANKRUPTS.—Joseph Van Raalie, jun., Gloucester-

terrace, Hoxton, warehouseman—John Alltree, Liverpool,
tailor and draper—George Nathaniel Solomon, Euston-
place, New-road, merchant — John Bailet, Oakenshaw,
Lancashire, cotton manufacturer—Richard Baker, Lime-
street, City, merchant— William Baker, Tichbpurne-
street, Haymarket, licensed victualler—Venableb, Mann,
and / Co., Burslem, earthenware manufacturers — John
Kennard, Little Queen-street, HplDorrt , ironmonger—
Thomas SariKE Lawbence, Walworth, late artificial |
manure merchant — William Potteb, Ellerburn, York-
shire, grocer — Jonas Charles Hermann Freund, West-
street, Finsbury, boarding-house keeper— Oates Sagar,
Stonefol d Mill, Lancashire, manufacturer— John Adnam,
Old Fish-street , City, wine and spirit merchant—John
Brown, Westbromwich, Staffordshire, wine and spirit
m

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.— Archibald Wilxtam
' Cockburn, Charlotte-street , Edinburgh, doctor of medi-
j cine — William Caldeb Gallaheb, Paisley-road and

Springfield-lane, Glasgow, oil and colour merchant.

R O Y A L  O L YM P I C  THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. Axfbed Wigan.

On Monday and during the week the performances -will
commence with 

__
DELICATE GROUND.

Mi. G. Vining, Mr. Leslie, and Mrs. Stirling.
After which, an entirely new and original Fairy Extra-

vaganza, called
YOUNG AND HANDSOME.

Supported by Miss Swaiiborough, Mrs. Melfort , Miss
Thirlwall, Miss Clara St. Casse, Mr. F. Robson, Mr. J.
Rogers, Mr. Franks, &c.

To conclude with the new Farce called
CRINOLINE,

In which Mr. F. Robson, Mr. F. Vining, Mr. H. Cooper,
Mr. Danvers, Miss Maskell, Miss Bromley, &c, will per-
form.

HOLLOW AY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
MATCHLESS REMEDIES FOR INVETERATE

ULCERS.—Mrs. Anno Ddwards, of Gloucester, was a groat
suu'orer for nearly twelve years with several obstinate-
ulcers in tho legs, accompanied with a continual and
preternatural discharge, corrupting tho entire system, resist-
ing every mode of treatment devised by hor medical
attendant and othor.s of the faculty. Having heard of tho
Immense cures effected by Holloway'a Pills and Ointment ,
sho wasinduoed to give thorn a trial , and to tho astonishment
of herself and frionda , was quickly and soundly cured.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishments, 244, Strand, Lon-
don , and 8l) ,Maidon-lano. New York ; by A. Stainpn. Con-
stantinople ; A. Guidioy, Smyrna -, and E. Mulr, Malta.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
manifold advantages to tho heads of families from tho

possession of a medicine of known efficacy, that maybe re-
sorted to with confidence, and used with success in cases
of temporary sickness, occurring in families moro or less
every day, aro so obvioua to all , that no question can
bo raised of its importance to every housekeeper in the
ki ngdom. ' , ,

For females, these Pills aro truly oxcollont , removing al
obstructions, the distressing hoadaclio bo very prevalent
with tho sex, depression of spirits, dulncss of sight ,nervous
affections, blotches, pimples, and sallo-wmess of the skin, and
produce a healthy complexion.

Sold by PROUT and HARSANT, 229, Strand , London,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Prico is. lid. and 2s. 0d. por box.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation is one o f ' the benefits which the

science of modern chemistry has conferred upon mankind,
for, during tho first twenty years of tho present century, to
speak of a euro for the Gout was considered a romance—but
now tho efficacy and safets' of this medicine is so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from persons in every
rank of life, that public opinion proclaims this as one or tlio
luost important discoveries of the prosont age.

Sold by PROUT and HARSANT, 229, Strand, london
and all Medicine Vendors.

Prico is. ljd. and 2s. Od. por box.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES—By her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent (the

onlv t»atent for these preparations). Strongly recommended
oy the Medical Profession. ADNAM'S IMPROVED PA-
TENT GROATS and BARIEY are manufactured by a pro-
cess which entirely removes the acidity and unpleasant fla-
vour so universally found in similar preparations. They pro-
duce Gruel and Barley Water in the highest perfection, and,
being manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of the most
light and nourishing quality for the Infant, the Invalid, ana
the Aged. The Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-
ding, and is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

The Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent medical professors ,
reiving more confidently on the intrinsic quality of the
articles, of which one trial will not fail to convince tho most
fastidious of their purity and excellence.

(Copy.)
' • " Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital,

February 19,1855.
"I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination the samples of barley and groats which you haye
forwarded to me, and I beg to inform you that I find in
them only those principles which are found in good Barle-y ;
there is no mineral or other impuri ty present, and from the
result of mv investigation I believe them to be genuine, and
to possess those nutritive properties assigned by the late Dr.
Pereira to this description of food.

(Signed) "A. S.Tatlou.
" Messrs. Adnatn and Co."
CAUTION.—To prevent errors, the Pablic are requested

to observe that each package bears the signature of the Pa-
tentees, J. and J. C. ABNA.M.

To be obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queen-street, London j and Eetail in Packets and
Canisters at 6d. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s.,5s.,and 10s. each, of all respectable Grocers,Druggists,
&c, in Town and Country.

OFFICES in the Best Part of the STRAND.
A FIRST and SECOIO) FLOOR TO BE LET, toge-

ther or separately, suitable for a Publio Company, or a Soli-
citor. Immediate possession may be had, and on moderate
terms. Apply at 352, Strand,. .

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL. MUSEUM,
4 Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open (for gen-

I tlemen only) from Ten till Ten, containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations, illustrating every part
of the human frame in health, and disease, the race of men,
&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, Four, and at Half-
past Seven, hy Dr. G. Sexton,; and a new Series of Lec-
tures is now in course or delivery by Dr. Kahn, at a
Quarter past Eight, p.m.—Admission, Is.—Catalogues, con-
taining Lectures as delivered by Dr. Kahii, gratis.

Crystal palace poultr y show.—
KJ The Grand Show of Poultry. Pigeons, and Babbits
will take place on Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, ana Wed-
nesday, the 10th, 12th, 18th, and 14th January. On Satur-
dayv fhe Palace and Park will ope^at Ten o'clock. The

I usual Saturday Concert will take place at Two o'clook ;
Tocalist, Madame Rudersdorff. On the_ other days the
Palace will open at the ordinary hour of Ten. Admission,
Saturday, Half-a-Crown ; other days, One Shilling.
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iBDLSOPFS PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.

HARRINGTON PARKER & GO. are now
delivering- the October brewings of the a^ovo cele-

brated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched fox by the
ffihtst medical an/chemfcal authorities of the day. Sup-
plied in bottles, also in casks of 18 gallomrand upwards, by
EARKilNGTON PARKER & CO., 6J, Pall Mall.

November 24th, 1856.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine
. and Spirit Merchants, 5J, PAXI. MALL, LONDON,

offer to the public Old and Superior WINES, pure,and of
the finest quality, at prices not'exceeding those charged for
ordinary "VYines.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO. would call special
attention to their PALE and GOLDEN DINNER SHER-
RIES, as tinder : Imperial Pints, 27s . to 34s. per dozen ; or
bottled in Reputed Q,uarts , 36s. to 45s. per dozen.

Agents for Allsopp's Yale arid India Ale.

T
HE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY,

BIRCHIN LANE, COBNHILL.
Are' enabled, by their connexion ^*h «ie principal wine
growers, ta supply every description of WINE of the finest
tmalitiea at prices for cash far below the average, including

Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine ditto, 34s. per dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 36b. per dozen.
Champagne, from 42s» to 72s.
Claret, from 30s. to 84s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.

SPANISH and WESTPHALIA HAMS, 8£d.
per 16. Good Cheshire Cheese, Sid., 6Jd., and 7Sd. per

lb. Rich Blue Mould Stilton, 8d., 10d., and 12d. per lb. ;
matchless do-, 14d. per lb. Osborne's famed best Smoked
Breakfast Bacon is now in excellent cure. York Hams,
large and small, in abundance, and Butters in perfection at
reasonable rates. A saving of 15 per cent, to the purchaser
of alLpwivisions. Packages gratis.

OSfiORUE'S Cheese warehouse, 30, Ludgate-MH, St.
Paul's.

Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Authority of the
Faculty.

KEATING'S COU GH LOZENGES. — A
Certain Remedy for Disorders of the Pulmonary

Organs : in Difficulty of Breathing—in Redundancy of
Phlegm— in Incipient Consumption (of which Cough, is the
most positive indication), they are of unerring efficacy. Iu
Asthma, and in. Winter Cough, they Tcl&vq neverheenknown
to fail:

Prepared, and sold in Boxes, Is. lid., and Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4b. 6£, and 10s. 6d. each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist,&c.,Na 79, St. Paul's-churchyard, Iiondon ; aud retail by
all DruKtrists.

DR. BE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL

Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over every
other variety, secured the entire confidence and almost uni-versal preference of the most eminont Medical Practitioners
as the most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION , BlfcONCHltlS. ASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATIS M,SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN
NEURALGIA, RICK ETS, INFANTILE WASTING, GE-
NERAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-TIONS.

Its leading distinctive characteristics arc :
COJlPtEIE PBESEHVATION OP ACTIVE - AND BSSENTIAI,

PEINCIPMB.
ITrVABTAJBLE PURITY AND UNIFORM STBEITGTH.

KTIBH IBETED OM FBOM NAUSEOUS BtAVOUR ASD ATTEE-
TASTE.

BAPID CREATIVE EFFECTS , AND CONSEQtTE NT ECONOMY.

OPINION OB
C RADCLYEFE HALL, Esq., M.D- , F.R.C -P.E.,

Physician to the Torquay Hospital for Consurnption, Tor-quay, Author of I ' Essays on Pulmonary Tubercle/' &c. &c.
" I lia.vo uo hesitation in saying that I generally preferyour Cod Liver Oil for the following reasons :—I have foundit to agree better with, the digestive organs, especially inthose patients who considor themselves to be bilious ; itSeldom causes nausea or eructation ; it is moro palatable tomost patients than the other kinds of Cod Liver Oil ; it isstronger, and consequently a smaller dose is sufficient. "
Sold oxiy in Imperial Half-pints, 2s. 6d.-, Pints.4s, 9d.;

Quarts , Os.; capsuled and labelled, with Dk. de Joitgh'sStamp and Signature, without witcoh none are genuine,by most respcctablo Chemists throughout the UnitecKingdom.
,„„,„ _ WHOLE SALE AND HErAIX DEPdT ,ANSAR.HARi'ORLV & CO., 77, STRAND, LONDON, W. C,BB. OT JONOK 'S SOLE BBiriSn CONSIGNEES ,By whom the Oil is daily forwarded to all ports of thoMetropolis.

RTJFTURE3.--BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT
TTtTHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is1 Y allowed by upwards of .200 Medical Gontlomen to bothe most effective invention in the curative treatment ofHernia. The use of a steel spring (so often lmrtful in itseffects) is hero avoided a soft.U««ebeingwomroundthe
i? '̂ 1̂}

110

^"? requisite resisting power is suppliod bv theMoc-Main Pad and Patent Lerrer,, fftting with m muoli eweand closeness that It cannot bo detected, and may be wornduring sloop. A doscriptivo cirouliw may bo had, and thoTruss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by postVon thSciroumforonco of the body, two inches below thQ̂ hipTbeing 8«nt to the Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE 248Piccadilly, London. ' *
Price of single truss, 16s., 21b.3 20s. Cd., aud 31s.. Cd.-Postngo, Is. Double Truss, 81s. fld., 42s* nnd C2s Gd —

g^e, la 8d- Umbilical Trusses. and 629 Cd.-PostaSo
T7LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c
NBSH f

^7^w
Iî llrI

E1[
^

al
^T,a11 ca8cs of WEAK-NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS. SPRAINS. &o

fc arfr Porous, light in texture and ine^penalvo; and areJ^wa ^^kean ordinary atocklnar. Price from 7s. 
Cd.

Manufactory, 228, Plooadllly, loadoji.

/^iUTLERr WARRANTED.—The most varied
\ J assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the worid, all
JaVranted'Tson SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the laipness
of the sales-SJ inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, lls. per dozen; desserts to match, 10s.; if to
balance,Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair : larger
sizes- from 14s.6d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d.; carvers, 2s. 8d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen.; desserts, 6s.,
carvers 2s. 6d.; black wood-handled table-knives and forks,
69. per dozen; table steels from Is. each- The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.
rp H E PE EF E C T  SUB ST IT UT E
JL FOR SILVER.
The REAL NICKEL SILVER^ introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkingfcon and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Piddle or Toread or -pfino- 'aOld Silver Brunswick pX?n¦ 
. . Pattern. Pattern. ^a«ern-

Table Spoons and Porks per
dozen... 88s 4Ss. 60s.

Dessert ditto aud ditto ... 30s 35s 42s.
Tea ditto ..." ... ... 18s. 24s. 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters,
Candlesticks, &c , at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
platiiig done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL ISTOT PLATED.
Table SpoonsandForks Middle. Thread. Kiag's.

per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto.... 6s. ... Us. ... 12s.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material, in great variety, and of the newest

and most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers 6s. ed.tlie set
of six; block tiu, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set of six; elegant
modern patterns, 34s. to 68s. 6d. the set ; Britannia metal,with or without silver-plated handles, 76s. Qd. to 110s. cd.
the set : Sheffield plated, WL to 16?. 10s. the set ; block tin
hot water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to30s. ; Britannia
metal, 22s. to 77s.; electro-plated on nickel, full-sized,llZ. llsr

The late additions to these extensive premises (already
by far tho largest in Europe) are of such a character that
the entire of J3IGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, PlatedGoods,Baths,Brushes, Turnery , Lamps, Gaseliers, Iron andBrass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-Hangings), so arrangedin Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cauaot behoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per posf) free.
39, OXFOED-STREET, W.; 1, 1a, 2, and 3 NEWMAN-STREET; and 4,5, and 6,PERRT'S-PLACE, LONDON.

AT ME. MECHI'S ESTABLISHMENTS,
112, Regent-street, 4i, Leadenliall-street, and Crystal

Palace , are exhibited the finest specimens of British manu-factuies, in I)ressing-cases, Work-boxes, Writing-cases,Dressing-bags, and other articles of utility or luxury suitablefor presentation. A separate department for Papier Mach£Manufactures, and Bagatelle Tables, Table Cutlery, Razors ,Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, &c. Shipping orders
executed. Same prices charged at alL -the Establishments.
A New Show Hoom at tb.e Regent-street Establishmentfor the sale of Electro Plate in spoons, forks, and a varietyof articles.

J. "W. BENSOITS
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER
r ^^t^^?A15,U?ACTORY' 83 and 34> LUDGATH-HILL,LONDON. Established 174D.—J. W. .BENSON, Manufac-turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-tion, construction, and pattern, invites attontion to hismagnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, whichis admitted to bo the largest and best selected Stock inLondon. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex , Patent, De-tached Lever,"Horizontal,and Vertical Movemonts, jewelled,&o., with all tho latest improvements, mounted in superbly-nnished engine-turned aud engraved Gold and Silver Cases.The designs engraved upon many of tho cases are by emi-nent artists, ana can only be obtained at this Manufactory.Ii the important requisites, superiority of finish , combinedwith accuracy of performance, elegance, durability, and rea-sonableness of price, aro wished for, tho intending Pur-ciiaser should visit this Manufactory, or sond for the IL-LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and sent post free on application) , which contains sketches,Erices, and directions as to what Watc h to buy, -\vliero touy it, and how to use it. Several hundred*letters have
Pi0?11-̂ 0061

^
11 

*rom Poraoas who have bought Watches attins Manufactory, bearing testimony to tho coricot per-formances of tho same. .
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.From tho Morning Post, Oct. 30, 185G.—" Exhibits exqui-site artistic feeling in ornamentation , and perfection of mc-cliamsm m structuro."-rF*om tho Morning Chronicle. Oot.80.— Excellonce of design and perfootion in wortma-nship."—From tho Mowing Advertiser , Nov. 1.—"The high ro-pnte which Mr. Benson lias obtained f ox tho qualities of hismanufacture stands second to nono."—from tho MorninaHerald , Nov. 3.—" Tho hi#h standing or Mr. Benson as aLondon manufacturer must secure for him a large amountor public patronago."— From the Globe, Nov. 3.—" All thatcan bo desired , in finish , tasto, and design."GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jewelled, &a,

£7£u»m» îId 11
L*Yor0Watohos' Jewelled, and highly-finished

to% ?u?noi! 'X 10B" m' I2a - '1U' Ub -> 11U- 1Oa-'
ftô S^ti^iF011138' Horizontal Utovomonta , Je welled ,
fin^ t« tiinG-kcopors, 2?.2a., 21. IBs., M. ifia-. to Of. Cs.oach
sl iZ ̂ Ta^HV08'̂

11
 ̂«»»ianodJewelled movements,SJ. 10s., 4,1. 10s., flj . ios., 7*. 10s., HI. 10s., 10i!. 10s., to 20 guineas.

flont nart.i^1'a'iy*r
^

nH B«von with ovory Watch, and
of tnn w JS«iSid' to Sootlar<l . Ireland , Wales,or any part
Srdor mnS5?SS[l S?P?n Tr^

lPt 
of 

JVwfc-offloo or Iia ikor '«
hUl? Lwdon. BHNSOlT.aa and 84, Ludgftto-

T»BSES^^PJ^US W^h Cl«b.. ¦«»»<«. Old

BALL DRESS.--MANTLE and WREATH
New andlbeautif ul effects are now produced in the work'rooms of THE SPONSALIA b^ a combination of foreienwith native talent. The dress is fitted to perfection andornamented in pure taste ; the mantle is trimmed to'harmonize with tue oolourinK of the dress ; and the ¦wreathartistically mounted by a Parisienne of eminence, completesa tout ensemble for ball and evening costume that can onlybe created where the great variety of workers are united inone house. The dress, made up, with mantle and wreathcomple te, will be supplied from S guineas to 100. The newFrench petticoa-t, and every description of plain and orna-mented under-clothing for ladies, will bo found iu tho out-fitting rooms of The Sponsalia.

JAY and SMITH, 246, Regent-street.

T ADIES VISITING- LONDON will "f ind at±-J SOWER-BY, TATTON and CO.'S, Regent-circusOxford-street, EVERY NOVELTY of the SEASON i- '
French Silks in, checked and bared Glaces, wide width, at25s. 6 d. the dress.
French Brocaded Silks, yard wide, at 4Ss. Gd. the robeRicti French 3-flounced Silk Robes; at 53s. Gd.
Ditto, with Velvet, 98s. Cd.
R.ieh flounced. EVench Merino Dresses, trimmed velvet and

plush , at 38s. Gd.
Flounced and double skirt Tweed Dresses, trimmed velvetand plush, at 18a. 6d.
Irish Poplin Dresses, in all the clans, at 24s. 6d.
Opera Cloaks and Bernouse Mantles, in every sliade ofcolour, at ISs. od.
Rich Beaver Cloths and. Velvet Mantles, at equallymoderate prices.
Paisley long wove Shawls, at 21s.
French Cashmere ditto, at 31s. 6d.
Furs of every description.
Ball and Evening Dresses, commencing at 0s. 9d.

SOWERBY, TATTON, and CO.

pi ENTLEMEN in SEARCH of a TAILORVU~ are directed to B. BENJAMIN, M erchant Tailor, 74.¦Regent-street. • • • ¦
Th9 FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS, made to order,from Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds, all wool andtho-rougbtly shrunfe.
The PELISSEER SACS, 21s., 25s., and 28s.
The BENJAMIN CLEBICAL and PROFESSIONAL

OVE R or UNDER COAT , from 30s. The ALBERT LONGPKOC K or OVER COAT , from 35s. to 55s. The REVER-
SIBLE WAISTCOAT , buttoning four different sides, 14s.The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS, the
GU INEA DR32SS TROUSERS , and the HALF-GUINEA.WAISTCOATS.—N.B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

BEDS, MATTRESSES, and BEDSTEADS.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S NEW LIST of BEDS,BEDDING, and BEDSTEADS is NOW READY, ami can behad. gratis.

The quality of beds, mattresses, &c, of every descriptionhe is able to guarantee ; they are made on the premises, inthe presence of customers; their prices are in harmony withthose which have tended to make his house ironmongeryestablishment the most extensive in the kingdom.
Teather beds from £1 5 0 to £S 0 0
German spring mattresses.. „ 2 8 0 ,, 7 0 0Horse hair mattresses „ 0 18 0 „ 5 0 0Wool mattrosses... „ 0 7 6 ,, 4 9 0Tlock mattresses.... „ 0 6 6 „ 0 18 0Best Alva aud cotton mat-

tresses „ 0 6 6 „ 019 0Sheets per pair „ 0 7 6 „ 2 6 0Blankets eacli „ 0 3 0 „ 1 ¦]. 0Toilet quilts „ 0 4 0 ,, 1 7 0Counterpanes. „ 0 2 6 „ O 15 0Portable foldi ng bedsteads „ 0 12 6 „ 4 15 0Patent iron bedsteads, with
dove-tail joints „ 0 15 0 „ 9 0 0Ornamental brass ditto „ 2 10 0 „ 20 0 0Children's Cots „ 0 15 6 „ B O OBed hangings, in every
variety pcr set „ 0 14 0 „ 10 0 0

39, Oxford-street, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and4, 5, and 0, Porry 's-place, London.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH THE BEST AltTICLK S AX

D E A N E' S
IEONM0NGEEY AND FTJENISHIITGr WAEEHOTTSES,

A Priced Furnis hing List sent Post Fr ee.
DEANE DRAY, $c CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established ajd. 1700.

'ipEETH.— Messrs. OABRIEL supply OOM-X. PLETE SETS, without Springs, on the principlo ofcapillary attraction , avoiding tho necessity of extractingstumps or causing any paiu.
SILICIOU9 ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERALT:hli ni, tho beat in Europe—guaranteed to answer everypurpose of mastication or artioulation— fro m 3s. (id. per
Sets, 4,1. 4s.—Tier Majesty's Royal Letters Patent havebeen awarded for tho production of a perfectly WHITEENAMEL , for decayed FRONT TEETH, whicl'i can onlybo obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,
33, LUDGATE HILL, flvo doors from tho Old Bailoy ; andat .112, DUKI3-STREET, LIVERPOOL.

Consultation and every information gratis.

T> UrTURES EFFECTUALLY CURE D
^i,JKi

TI
?OUT A TRUSS.-DR. BARKER'S oolol.ratcditEMEDY is proteotod fcy throo patonts, of England ,

I' rnnco, and Vicuna ; and from its gfoa-t success in privatepractice is now made known aa a public duty throiiKli themedium of tho press. In every caao of ainglo or doublerupturo, in oithor hox , of any hgo. liowcvcr bad or IoijkBtandin pr, it is equally applicable , olfectinK n. euro in si fewdays, without inconvenion co, and will bo hailed us a boon byall who havo been tortured with trusses. Sent post froo toany part ol tlio world , wi tli instructions for uao , on rocoln fc
V^V.'̂ ii1 b r poat-oHlco order, or stamps, by O H A R fj K S11AUK10R, M.]>., io, JJiwok-stroot , Holborn , lj ondon. —Anyinfringement of this triple patent will bo r>rooo«do<l m?ainstand roHtralu oil by injunction of tho Lord High Ohuricollor.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTE AITS of LIVING
CELEBRITIES:

By MAULL aud POLYBIiANK.
"With appropriat e Biographical Notices.

The Januarif Number contains :—
ET M. WA.RD, Esq., R.A..

Already Published :—
No. 1. containing PROFESSOR OWEN, F.B.S., &c;
No. 2. „ The Bight, Hon. T. B. MACAULAY.
No. 3. „ ROBERT STEPKENSON, Esq., M.P.,

P.K..S., &c. ¦
No. 4. „ J. A. 34OEBUCK, Esq., M.P. jP.E.S., &e.
No. 5. „ Sir 33. C. BRODIE, Bait., D.C.L-,

V.P.U.S., &c.
No. 6. „ E. 11. BAILY, Esci., "R.A.
No. 7. „ SAJITJJ1L WARltE N". Esq-. Q-C, M.P.
No. S. „ . PROCESSOR GRAHAM, M.A.-, F.R.S.
London; IVlAtrfL and Polyblanic, 55, Graccclmrch-strect -,

Datii> Bo<jue, 80, Fleet-street, and all Book and Print-
sellers.

Jnat published , prico 2s.,post free 2s, Gi.,
AN" ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; i-

Nature and 'froatment, with an exposition of tl
J> rands tli&t aro practised by persons who advortizo t)
speedy, safe , and euootual euro or Nervous Dorat»Romont.

By A MUMBfllt OF THB ROYAL COLLEGIS OF
PHYSICIANS, London.

London: \V. Kent and Co., 51 ana 52, Patomostor-ro\v

ITAUAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni

. vorsityof Padua, who has been established in Londoi
for three years, gives privato lessons in Italian and Frenc
at his own house, ortbe housos of his pupilu. He also ai
tends Sehoola both in town and country. Mr. ARRIVE
J3LNE toaclios on a plan thoroughly practical , and th
most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly oomprehen
his lessons.

A.PP1v hy loUcr to RIr - AR1UVABENE, No. 4>, S
michaers-plaoo, Brompton.

MUDIE-S SELECT LIBRARY.
JANUARY, 1857.

IN order to promote the circulation of the best
New Books, C. E. MUDIE has so increased and ar-

ranged his Library, that any work of acknowledged merit
or general interest may lie obtained without delay by
ETERY SUBSCRIBER, OF ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM,

And by all First-Class Country Subscribers of Two
Guineas and upwards.

Tho stock comprises from Ninety to Nine Hundred Copies
of every leading Work. Fresh Copies are added whenever
a delay occurs, and an ample supply is provided of all tho
Best Works as they appear.

Tho preference is Riven to works of HISTORY, BIO-
GRAPHY, KELIGION, PHILOSOPHY, and TRAVEL.
The best WORKS OF FICTION are also freely added.

Single Subscription, One Guinea per Annum.
The best New Works aro delivered Weekly, without cost,

trouble, or disappointnwnit, in every part of London and its
neighbourhood, at Two Guineas per annum.
First-Class Country Subscription, from Two to Ben Guineas

per Annum.
Book Societies and Literary Institutions- supplied on

Liberal Towns.
Prospectuses may bo obtained on application.

Ottambb E. Mudie, CIO and 511, New Oxford-street
London , and 7(5, Cross-street, Manchester.

Just published,

A 
A. BURT'S CATALOGUE of the

e SECOND POETION of MISCELLANEOUS ENG-
LISH and FOREIGN BOOKS on Sale at 61, Groat Russell-
street, Bloom sbury-square. Catalogues sent gratis to all
parts of tho United Kingdom.

Just published, 1 vol. post 8vo, price 5s.
WHAT is TRUTH ? or, Revelation its own

Nemesis. Second Edition, re-vised and enlarged.
London : Johit Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

Second Edition, with various new Headings, fcap. 8vo,
j>rice 5s.,

n E A I GC H O O K  C A S T L E .
V-V By GERALD MASSEY.
" Mr. Massey, with, patient modest energy, corrects many

defects of style, inserts connecting matter here and there,
and offers his Work to the Public sensibly impro-veoL Let
us not, therefore, omit to recommend this Book of Poems.in its revised form, as oue of the Gift Books of th£ season."
—Examiner

London: David Bogue, C, Tleet-street.

This day, octavo, l<5s.̂  ~~
STATE PAPERS AND CORRESPON-

DENCE, Illustrative of the Political and. "Social .State
of Europe, from the Revolution to tb_e Accession of the
House of Hanover. Edited, with. Historical Introduction,
Memoirs, and Notes, by J, M. KEMBLE, M.A.

London : J"ohn W. Pabkek and Sow, West Strand.

This day, Two Volumes, post octavo, 16s.,
THE WEEDING GUESTS ; or, The Hap-
X pikess op Life. By MARY C. HUME, Author of
"The Bridesmaid," "Count Stephen," and other Poems.

London : Johit W. Parkeb. and Soir, "West Strand.
. ' ^ 't •

Mfossr3. TRUBNER and Co. have now published tie
following very important WORKS :—

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS, the Second
Grinnell Expedition in. Search of Sir John Franklin,

1853-5. By ELISHA KENT KANE, M.D., TT.S.N. Illus-trated by upwards of 300Engravings from Sketches by the
Author. The Steel Plates executed under the superintend-ence of J. M. Butler. The Wood Engravings by Van Ingeaand Snyder. 2 vols. pp. 464 and 468. 8vo, cloth, 11.113. 6d.Philadelphia, 1856.
TVTARRATIVE of fhe EXPEDITION of an
J  ̂ AMERICAN SQUADRON to the- CHINA SEAS andJAPAN, performed in the Years 1852,1853, and 185*, tinder
the Command of Commodore M. C. Perry, United StatesNavy, by order of the Government of the United, States.
Compiled from the Original Notes and Journals of Commo-
dore Perry and his Officers at his request and under his
supervision, by TRANCIS L. HAWKS, D.D., LL.1X Vol. I.
with Maps, 89 Lithographs, 7,6 Woodcuts, and 556 paces, 4feo,
cloth, SI. 3s. Splendid Government 4to Edition. "Will be
completed in Pour Volumes.
V Vols. 2 to 4 will com prise the Scientific Researches of

the Expedition ..-viz., Astronomical Observations, Botany, &c.
Washington, 1856.

Also,
COMMODORE PERRY'S OWN EDITION.

Narrative only. Complete in 1 voL imperial 8vo, pp. G32,
with. 12 Steel Plates, 120' Woodcuts, ana 12 Maps, ll. 10s.,
clotla.

Lo-ndon : TnumnEK and Co., American., Continental, and
English Booksellers, 12, Paternoster-row.

On the 1st January, No. V., New Series, price 3s. 6d.,
THE JOU RNAL of PSYCHOLOGICAL

MEDICINE. Edited by FORBES WTNSLQW, MLB.,
D.C.L.
1. PROLONGED ShOWEH-jBATBS IN THE TREATMENT OP

the insane.
2. Professor Ferrier's ]S"ew Scottish Philosophy.
3-. Autobiography of the Insane.
4. The Belgian Lunatic Asylums aj sjd the Insane

Colojjy of Gheal.
5. Philosophical Medicine.
G. Mental Labour : its Effects upon the Blood.
7. Insanity gf George III.
8. On Chloroform in the Treatment of Insanity.
9. Physiological Psychology.

10. Case ob- Jlit. Millar. .
London : John Churchill, New Burlington-street.

On the 1st of Januarv, 1857, price One Shilling,
THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,

No. 187, CONTAINING- THE
TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL

SOCIETY.
Contents: — The Students' Grievance — Precautions

apraiust Accidents from Poison, &c— Tho Dispensing of
Medicine in the Army—Th e Manufacture of Iron—Na-
pierean Machine—Decolourizing Charcoals, and their Power
of Absorbing G-ases—On the Copals of Western Africa—The
Sassy Tree of \Yestern Africa —Wood Oil—Estimation of the
Density of Soli-fls ; Law of Absorption for Ammonia ; Crys-
talline Form, &e., of Seleniiirn and Iodine ; Action of "Wa'ter
an Glass ; ^Detection of Ars«nic and Antimony; Decomposi-
tion of Uric A«id ,- Hydraulie Mortar ; Prevention of Stop-
page in Drain IMpes— Efl'ccts of the Presence of Sulphur in
Coal Gas—Another Tiling forgotten—The Value of Time—
Education of Apprentices—Adulteration of Calamina Pre-
parata—Review—Correspondents.

VOLUME XV. may lie had in boards, as well as the
preceding volume, price 12s. Gd. each.

London : Joirif CrruEcmi-i/, New Burlington-street ;
Maclacj tlan and Ste^vaet , Edinburgh ; and Fannist and
Co., Dublin.

Just published, price 5s., tho
N A T I O N A L  R E V I E  W. No. YII.

' ' CONTENTS :
T. William Wordsworth.

II. The Relations of Religion to Art.
III. Balzac en Pantoufles. By Leon Gozlax.
rv. Mr. Spurgeon and ins Popula rity.
V. Latham and Grimm on the Ethnology of

Geioiany;
VI. The Literature of Spirit-Eapping.

VII. The Ckcdit MoiiiiiER and BjVNIving Companies
in Trance.

VIII. Strauss and Gkr3ian Hellenism.
IX The StAVB Emhre op the West.
X. Books Suitable for, Reading Societies.

. Chapman and BCail, 193, Piccadilly.

THE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. 21,
for JANUARY, price 2s. 6d., contains—

LORD DALHOUSIE'S FINANCIAL and ANNEX-
ATION POLICY.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.
THE POLITICAL DICTATORSHIP of LO&D PAL-

MERSTON.
Reviews of all the new 'books of the quarter.
London : Bosworth and Harbison, 215, Regent-street.

rplIE ECLECTIC REVIEW ; or, Critical
JL Journal of British and Foreign. Literature. Tho
January Number contains valuable and interesting articles
on—1. Palestine.—2 . The Keufchatel Question.—3- Reynard
tho Fox—Middle-Age Romances.—4. Dove's Logic of tho
Christian Faith.—5. Burgess's Edition of " Kitto's Biblical
Cyclopaedia."—G. The Scientific Results of 185G.—7. Curwjnt
French Literature.—Brief Notices of Recent Works in
General Literature. Price Is. Gd. Monthly. January
Number begins a New Series.

London : Ward and Co., 27, Paternoster-rovr.

npII E W E S T M I N S T E R  R EV I E W .
X NEW SERIES.

No. XXI. JANUARY, 1857. Price Cs.
CONTENTS :

I. WORT.ULTNESS ASD OtHER-WoRLD LINESS : THE
Poett Young.

II. Capabilities and Disaij ilitiks of Women:.
III. English Law : its Oppression and Contusion.
IV. Static of  Partiics in Italy since 1848.
V. Rimsiox oi' Tiuc English Bible.

VI. Herat ani> tub Pkiisian War.
VI I. Boiling Watkr.

VIII. Thk Mysteriics of Ciefalonia.
CoNTEJCPOitARY LmcRj i.TonE :—§ 1. Theolofiy and Philo-

sophy.—§ 2. Politics and Education.— § 3. Science.—1$ 4.
History, Biography, Voyngcs and Travels.—§ 5. Belles
Lottres.

London : John Chapman, 8, Kinf? "William-street , Strand1

rpiIE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE and
-I HISTORICAL ltWVIHW. By SYLVANUS URBAN,

Gent. Prico is. (id., monthly.
Th« Nwnbor fnr .TAN1TATIT contains:—I. AutobioRra])liy

of Sylvauu H Urban—H. Tho History and Antiquities of
Boston Ulnstrftted—111. Tho Hnuso of Commons in 1857—
IV. .loan of Arc—V. ICausiw—VI. Virgil Illustrated by
Slmkuncwe— VII .  Tho Nntional dnllery—VIII. Uocuntly
Itopcalod StatutcH—IX, Worcestershire MSS. at IIagloy~X. (\)rroNpoiidoiic <) of Sylvanus Urban—XI. Robinson'sVurtluir lteKoarclios in tho Holy Land—XII. Historical andMiH<!< ;lhuu»ou.s llovimi M—XIII.  AutlauaWan Rcsearchea—
XIV. Tho Monthly lntolliBcnccr—XV: Obituary, &o.

London : J. II. and Jas. Pahkek, 377. Strand.

1 CELEBRATED HAIR PREPARATIONS.
; A LEX. ROSS' S LIQUID HAIR DYE, easily
i* ¦£*-, app lied , boiii(?: tho bent in tho world. Sold from
| >w. (id, ; sout freo for r>)i utainps. Ai.i:x. Ross's Haih 1) v-» BTnoYKit , or I)KPTr ,ATOHY. for rcmoviiiR Hnporttuous hiiir

>*. "r oin the face, neok, arms and luunis. us. flrt . por bottlo ;
r Hont tor stamps, froo l)y post , 8d. extra. Awsx. Robs's Oan-fl THAiiiDKS Oir,, a snr« r(5Htor«r of tlio hair , ;ia. (id. ; nont for
l 5* Bt!ltnl>sI> At'1!X" Ross's Faoi: Poavoeu, or VoMononu ,
3 il\ I v"00 lov" u Htai >il»"- Liquid Rouge, as, (id. per bottlo ;
I TX? ,frc,°I .r«r JVB »<*"»!». l>y At,b x. Robu, 1 Littlo Quooii-
I ringdoM.Jfiot °rn;  ^Vholosal° ABCUii ' ^itCLAvr l'nr-
s

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIUKCTOKS.

Wra. Ashtmi , Esq.. Hortoii-houso, Wraysbury.Staines.Ilio Ror. Tlios. Cator, Bryanston-squaro, aud Skelbroolcparlt, Boncastor.
Cliarlos IIulso, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshofc.1. D. Hu-Uock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hydo-park.Arthur P. Onslow, ]?sq., Lawbrook-liouse, Shcro, Quildford.Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwavlf-brLdpo-road.Peter Patorson , Esq., jun., Park-road , Holloway.James Livughton , Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.
. This Company enables persona, without speculation , tomvost lai-Ro or small wuns, at a higlicr rato of interest thancan bo obtained from tho public funds , and on as secure a

Forma of application to deposit sivms of mon ey, at K norcent, interest;, payable h aU-yoarly, or to purchase shares (thepresent interest on 'wliich is (5 por confc.), may bo had onnpphoal ion to K. ilODSON, Sec"
: 10 and a «, Adam-strocfc, Adelphi.

THE CAMBRIAN aud UNIVERSAL LIFE
and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,000?. Established 1819.
Office , 27, Grcsham-streot. Agencies in the principal towns

of England and Wales.
•This office offers the benefit of assurance in all its

branches, and is highly eligible for every description of lifeassurance.
A new mid most important feature, entirely originating

with this Company, vis., Marriage Dowries. Lifo Assurance,and Deferred Annuitie s included in on c policy.
Rates of premium moderate.
Annuit ies granted. Tanrily endowments.
Loans on personal and. other securities.
Forma of proposal ana every information may ueobtaincdon application. By order,

ALFRED M E LHADO, Manager.

NOTICE! OF D I V I D E N D .
. BANX OF DEPOSIT,

No. 3, PALt Mali, East, London.
Established A.D. 1841'.

THE WARRANTS for tlie HALF-YEARLY
Interest, at tlio rate of 5 pc 7' cent, per annum, onDeposit Accounts, to 31st December, -will be ready for de-

livery oa and after January tho l«th, 1857, aud payabledaily.
PETER JIORRISON", managing Director.

Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to ex-amine the plan of the IBank op Deposit. Prospectuses
and Forms for opening Accounts sent fre e on application.

THE KENTISH TOWN ESTATE.—THE
CONSERVATIVE XAND SOCIETY.-VOTES FOR

MIDDLESEX.—On Thursday, January 22, at the offices, No.
33,Norfolk-street, Stran d, W.G., the Kentish Town Estate,
in the York Road, in tlie parish of St. Pancras, will be
allotted. There are 227 plots, varying from 527. 4s. Gd., up to
104W. 10s. per plot. Seven-eighths of the cost of each plot
may be borrowed. For plans of one of the most valuable
building estates ever yet offered by a Land Society, apply to

CHARLES EEWIS GROTEISEN, Secretary.

SOUril A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporatod.by Royal Cb.arter, 1847.
The Coirrfc of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Banks in South Australia
at par.

Approved drafts negotiated or sent for collection.
Business with all tlio Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices, 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, 1st January, 1857.

TjVREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES. — Now
-I-" ready, price 5s., Rules for the formation of Freehold
Land Societies, and Suggestions for the Application of Life
Assurance for the Improvement of Copyhold and Church
Lease Property. By ARTHUR SCltATCHLEY, M.A.,
F.R.A.S., Actuary to the Western Life Assurance and Annuity
Society, 3, IParliarnent-stoeet, London.



LONDON; *rlnt,d and Published by Ax**BD BdM™d Gaixow, at " Thol^er^^^^  ̂ 3, ̂

24j T H E  L E AD E E .  [No. 354, Sat., Jan.jVjgsy.
Nearly ready, in 2 vols. 8vo (forming the Fifth and SiXTff

VoiPMBS of Tooie's History of Prices from 1792 to *7»e
Present Time, and comprising a full Index to the whole of
the Six Volumes),

HISTOR Y of PRICES , and of the State of
the Circulation during the Nine Years 1848-56:

Embracing also the subjects of the Bank Charter of 1844:
the Influx of the New Gold; ibe Effect on Prices in the
Sixteenth Centurs of the supplies of the Precious Metals
from America ; th.6 recent Economical Policy of Prance ; the
Bailway Expenditure ; and Free Trade. By THOMAS
TOOKE. F.R.&, and WILLIAH NEWMABCH.

London: Longkhajt, Bbowit, Gkeen, Longmans, and
ROBERTS.

NEW WORKS.
—?—

HORACE WALPOLE'S ENTIRE COB-
MSSPONDETTCE. Now flrst collected. With nearly
100 New Letters. Edited by PETER CUNNINGHAM,
T.S.A., and now flrst Chronologically Arranged, with a
copious Index. Vol. I., 8vo, with Portraits. 10s. Cd. .

MONABCHS BE^IBED from BUSI-
NESS. By Dr. DOBAN, Author of "Lives of the
Quoensof lingland." 2 Vols., with Illustrations. 21s.

ur.
MEMOIRS of Sir HOBERT PEEL. By

M. GUIZOT, Author of "History of Oliver Croui-
veil." 8vo. 14s.

" There can be few educated men who will not wish to be
attentive readers of this book. Sir Robert Peel is honoured
in a biography as few English statesmen ovci* have boon or
enn hope to be. It is written with M. Guizot's bost skill , and
is remarkable in many passages for the calm eloquence with
which it enforces the thoughts of a liberal and wise spirit."
—Examiner.

IV.
XETTEKS of JAMES BOSWELL, Author

of the " Life of Dr. Johnson." Now flrat published with
Notes and Illustrations. 8vo. 14s.

" Our extracts can convey but a faint impression of tlw
fund of amuaomont to bo found in this volume, which will
tnk« position by tho side of the far-famod biography."-
Athenceum.

LETTERS of QUEEN HENRIETTA
MARIA, including her Private Correspondence witli
Charles I. edited from tho Public Archives and 1'rivn to
Libraries of Franco and England. Edited by MAI "ANNE EVERETT GRlilElSr , Author of "Lives of tlw
Princesses of England." Posfc 8vo. 10s. Od.

."Wo have quoted enough from this work to provo tin
higli value wo assign to it. Wo wish wo hud more explorer s
with Mrs. Greon'B care, skill , and appreciation."—Athoivcim
¦n 1

^
1."?0"1, JtoonrAKD BKNTLity, Now Hurlington-strcctPublisher in Ordinary to her Mnjosty.

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR JANUARY,
Price 2s. 6d.., contains ;:— ¦' ' ¦

The Book of the Thames, by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, illustrated.—Botany as applied to the Arts, by C.
Dresser, illustrated.—The Crystal Palace, by the Rev. C. Bouiell, illustrated.-- Visits to Private Galleries :—the
Collection of E. Bickriell, Esq.—Talk of Pictures and the Painters, by an. Old Traveller.—Applications of Ma-
chinery to Art-Manufacture, by R. Hunt, F.R.S.—British Artists, their Styl« and Character :—W. E. Frost, A.B.A.

"The Turner Collection ;" "The Art-Treasures Exhibition at Manchester ;" "The Soulage Collection; "
" Alnwick Castle and its Decorations ;" " The Architectural Museum," &c. &c.

The Royal Pictures are—" Charity," by Van Eycken , and "St. Marks: the Bucentaur," by Canaletto. The
Engraved Sculpture is " The Bust of the Queen," by J. Durham.

VIRTUE and Co-, 25, Paternoster-row, ILondon ; and all Booksellers.
V Now ready, the A R T - J O U R N A L  for 1856, 1?. lls. Gd., cloth gilt.

ILL U S T R A T E D  NEW YEAR'S GIFT.
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PICTURES OF LIFE AND CHARACTER
FROM THE COLLECTION OF MR. PUNCH.

By JOHN LEECH.

BRADBURY AND EVA2TS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

NEW SERIAL WORK BY CHARLES DICKENS.
Publishing la Monthly Parts (14 out) price Is. each,

L I T T L E D O R  R I T
- BY CHARLES DICKENS.

To be completed in Twenty Parts 5 with Illustrations by 31. K. BROWNE.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

The Secokd Ecmos is just ready of

MEMOIRS OF FREDERICK PERTHES:
OR, LITERARY, RELIGIOUS, AND POLITICAL LIFE IN GERMANr,

From 1789 to 1813.

From the German of CLEMENT THEODORE PERTHES, Professor of Law in the University of Bonn.
2 vols. 8vo, 21s.

EDINBURGH : THOMAS CONSTABLE AND CO. LONDON : HAMILTON, ADAMS AND CO.

THE NEW NOVELS.
—?—

New ready, at all the Libraries,
ISABEL ; THE YOUNG WIF E AND THE

OLD LOVE. By J. C. JEAFFRESON, Author of" Orewe Eiso," &c 8v.
" A. fresh , healthy, entertaining book."—Leader.
" " Isabel ' is a novel in which tho author maintains thogood position his first work obtained for him."—Examiner.

ROSA GREY. By the Author of " Anne
Dysart." 3 v.

" One of tho most oharming books of the season."—JohnBull.
THE GENERAL'S DAUGHTER. By Capt.

BBOOK J. KNIGHT. 3 v.
WILDFLOWER . By the Author of " The

House of Elmore." 3 v. [Immediately.
Also now ready, in 1 vol.. with Illustrations, 10s. 64.,

PEN AND PENC IL PICTU RES , By
THOMAS HOOD.

Htjust and Bi.agkett, Publishers, Successors to H.CoiiBtTBN, 13, Great Marlborough-streot.

CHEAP EDITION OF CARLYLE S WORKS.
This day is published, in crown 8vo, prico Cs.,Vol. I. of tho

FRENCH REVOLUTION : A HISTORY.
By THOMAS CARLYI/B.

CHEAP EDITION OF LEVER'S WORKS.
This day is published, in crown 8vo, prico 4s.

HARRY LORREQUER.
By CHARLES LEVEH.

WifcJi 8 Illustrations by H. K. Browuo.
Chapman and Halt,, 103, Piccadilly.

A NEW VOLUME OF FAIRY TALES.
Prico 33, «d., cloth gilt,

FAIRY GOLD FOR YOUNG AND OLD
by yH%££ H- J> 0HOltLEY- ™> Eight Iltu8tra«on;

This volume, it is hop«d, will boavrolcomo addition to
Snfh«rTwv?!m8J§8-of Han2 An«orson, tho strange conceits
&™t̂ vi%&Tm> t oao ohaI-mine fa»  ̂of the

stSrt.
d°ni aBoaoB B«>"*M«J)oa and Co., 2, Farringdon-

"R^TS^S, LYTTON'S NOVELS AND RO-
rdi * ̂ J 0?8' J F isa

2a'JP!8Yii  Hlffrims of tho Rhine-
KZ^t :  t i6-̂ 8- fld;S?«h: Pelham—Paul Clifford—Eugene

^T^eTntaVdlSd Edltlon. *n 20 volumes, bound in cloth

B&^

On
'' GBOnm XomiXDWB and Co., 2, Farringdon-

Kecently Publish ed.
r.

NEW EDITION. .
In 8vo, price 12s., the Second Edition of

BOTHWBLL : A Poem. By WILLIAM
EDMONDSTOUNE AYTOTIN, D.C.L., Author of " Laysof the Scottish Cavaliers," &c

In fcp. 8«o, price 7s. 6d., "cloth, a New Edition of
LAYS of the SCOTTISH CAVALIERS,

a»d other Poems. By WILLIAM EDMONDSTOUNEAYTOUIf i j J .G.Jj .
ur.In square 8vo, with Illustrations by Leccli, Doyle, and Crow-quUl, price 8s. 6d., cloth, gilt edges,

BON GATTLTIER'S BOOK of BALLADS.
IV.

In small 8v«, prico 6s., cloth,
FIRMILIAN : A Spasmodic Tragedy. By

T. PERCY JONES. t> j  j
WhjuulM BlJlCkwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Now ready, in 1 vol. post 8vo, cloth, price 4s.
POEMS an.i SONGS. By JAMES M'DOU-

GALL.
London: Arthub Hali, Vibxite, and Co., 25, Pater-n«3ter-row.

This day is published, in small 8vo,
J E  S S I  E C A M E R  0 N:

^I 3§ia^kntt g-torg.
BT

THE LADY RACHEL BTJTLER.
Wiliiam Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

p&e.c?u:rsor,s of knox.
Just pu^Eahed, crown 8vo, cloth, price 6s.

pATRIC^^HAMIJ.TON, the First Preacher
X. ^aad-Martyr of the Scottish Reformation. As Hrs-TOrttlOAli Biogbapht; including a view of Hamilton'sinfluence upon the Reformation down to the tune of George
Wlahart. with an Appendix, of Original Letters, and otherPapers.

.̂ _ By the R«v. PETER LORIMUR,
Professor of Hebrew and Exegetic Theology, English

Presbyterian College, London.
Edinburgh: Thomas Contstable and Co. ; London :HA3UI.TOK, Adams, and Co.

BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUX CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Just published, elegantly bound in cloth, gilt, 5s., __

SKETCHES FROM LIFE. By HARRIET
MARTINBAU. Illustrated by William Banks.

IXTBACT FBOtt PJBBPAC B.
"'Sketches from Life' is truly the description of these

Tales. • Father d'Estelao ' is founded on an historical fact
nearly two hundred years old. The rest have all fallen
within my own cognizance in regard to their leading inci-
dents, though I lave taken liberties in the mode of their
presentment, for various reasons, and especially for the pur- :
poses of disguise, in consideration of the feelings of persons
who might otherwise detect the originals of my portraits."
Published by Whittakbb and Co., London; John

Gaj &sett, Windormere; and may be had of all Booksellers.

ELEMENTS of PHRENOLOGY. By
GEORGE COMBE. 7fch. edition, improved. 12tno.

Ss. 6d. boards. .
Iiondon : LosrfiMAW and Co., and Srarsiir and Co.;

Edinburgh: MacxachiiAN and Co-




